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"Man must be left free to 
discriminate and to exercise his 
freedom  of choice This 
freedom is a virtue and not a 
vice. And freedom of choice 
sows the seeds of peace rather 
than conflict **

—F.A Harper Serving The Top O' T exas IS Y ears

WKATHKR
Partly cloudy and cold tonight 
with a slight chance of snow 
showers Partly cloudy and 
warmer Thursday, with chance 
of showers High inmid-40s, low 
in mid-20s. 20 per cent chance of 
p r e c i p i t a t i o n  to n ig h t .  
Yesterday's.high, 37 Today’s 
low, 27'
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Thieu Asking Nixon To Meet Him To Discuss End- Viet- War Issues
SAIGON (APi — President Nguyen Van Thieu 

is asking President Nixon to meet with him to 
discuss face-to-face the problems of achieving a 
Vietnam peace settlement, diplomatic sources 
said today.

Diplomatic and South Vietnamese sources said 
the proposal would be presented to Nixon later 
today by Nguyen Phu Due, sent by Thieu to 
Washington to meet with theU.S. President.

There was no official comment from the 
presidential palace or the foreign ministry But 
earlier in the day Foreign Minister Tran Van 
Lam told newsnnen who asked if the two presi
dents might meet;

"This summit m eting between the two 
leaders at any moment is always necessary in 
order to coordinate their policies And I think it is

always necessary for thenq to meet It depends 
r the two leaders, wl 
1 there s nothing planned at this

on the schecble of the two leaders, whether they 
have the time But t
moment."

South Vietnamese sources said Due would 
propose the summit meeting be held in 
December and thdt it take up the postwar shape 
of Indochina in addition to discussing' a peace 
settlement

No site for the proposed meeting was 
mentioned Previous U S.-Vietnamese summit 
meetings have been held in Honolulu and Manila

For the past week, both the official Saigon 
radio and the newspaper Tin Song, which is 
controlled by the presidential palade, have been 
indicating that Thieu wants to put his case before 
Nixon personally.

Thieu has been reported distrustful of the 
efforts of U S. presidential adviser Henry A. 
Kissinger, who has bem negotiating cease
fire terms with the North Vietnamese in Paris 
and who conferred with Thieu in Saigon in 
August and again in October.

Nixon is expected to advise the South 
Vietnamese today that no further compromises 

,are in store on the tentative ceasefire agreement 
reached with the North Vietnamese in Paris.

Nixon and his national security adviser. Henry 
’A. Kissinger, were to meet at the White House at 
3pm  EST with a special representative of South 
Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu.

Earlier this week, one official said the meeting 
with special emissary Nguyen Phu Due "could 
very well mean Nixon has decided it is time to

tell the score" to the Saigon government 
Underlying the importance of today's meeting 

was the presence of Kissinger and his top aide, 
deputy assistant for national security affairs 
Gen Alexander M. Haig Jr. South Vietnamese 
Ambassador Tran Kim Phuong was also invited 

Some U S officials have said the current break 
in the talks between Kissinger and North 
Vietnamese negotiator Le Due Tho was intended 
by Kissinger to point out to the South Vietnamese 
that no more concessions could be gained in the 
Paris talks.

With varying degrees- of intensity, Thieu and 
his aides have objected to the absence of any 
firm pledge for withdrawal of North Vietnamese 
troops from the South

Kissinger was said earlier to believe the North

Vietnamese were adamant in their refusal to 
agree formally to a troop withdrawal 

Kissinger is to resume the secret peace talks 
with the North Vietnamese in Paris Monday 

Another potential snag in any ceasefire 
agreement arose Tuesday when Canada report
edly decided not to commit itself in advance to 
serve on a commission to police the prospective 
ceasefire

A diplomatic source, who asked to remain 
anonymous, said Canadian officials have de
cided to await the outcome of an international 
conference that would not be scheduled until a 
month after the shooting stops 

The United SUles envisions the supervisory 
commission taking over with the signing of a 
ceasefire agreement

Snow Expected To Continue In Panhandle
Hazardous Driving Conditions Warned
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SLICK STREETS...BEW A RE -  Snow re tu rn ed  
to the city again  today still severa l w eeks ahead  
of the official a rr iv a l of w inter. Beginning before 
dawn, the snow left the city s tre e ts  slick , 
c reating  hazardous driving conditions for m any

m otorists as ca rs  sw erved on slick spots or lost 
traction  in o ther spots Snow show ers a re  in the 
forecast for th is afternoon and tonight

(P ho toby  John E bling l

County tJourt 
Sets Meeting

Members of the Gray County 
Com m issioners Court will 
convene at 10 a m Friday for 
their regular first-of-the-month 
meeting with only four items on 
the agenda

The panel will consider a 
request of El Paso Natural Gas 
Company for permission to 
place a line across a county 
rood beneath the sirface in 
p rec inct four: cancelling 
c e 'r ta in  e r ro n e o u s  ta x  
delinquency rep o rts  and 
accepting the resignation of the 
aaaisUint home demonstration 
agent

The fourth item will be the 
routine payment of bills and 
salaries, a normal procedure at 
these interim sessians

Insurance Firms Recommend 
Fire, Home Premium Rate Cut

AUSTIN, Tex (API -  A 77 
per cent statewide cut In fire 
inaurance rates and la r ^  re
ductions in homeowners insur
ance for all parts of Texas ex 
cept the Gulf Coast w ve rec
ommended today by a spokes
man for major insurance com 
panics

Sam Winter* of Austin repre
sented the Texas Insurance Ad
visory Association at a mass 
hearing before the state Insur
ance Board

About MO insurance men. 
mostly agents who expressed 
fear that commissions might be 
cut in at least some parts of 
Texas under proposed changes

‘Moon Trip’ Attracts 
90,000 Reservations

CAPE KENNEDY. Fla lAPi 
— Former astronaut Nal A 
Armstrong, the first man to set 
foot on lunar soil, is in line for 
another trip to the moon — this 
time as a passenger 

Pan A m erican Airways 
recently closed out a reserva
tions list after collecting the 
names of W.OOO would-be moon 
travelers, including Armstrong 
and fellow Apollo It astronauts 
Edwin E Aldrin Jr and Mi- 
ctiael Collins

Spokesmen lor the airline ad
mit such a trip wouldn't be pos
sible before the 21st Century, 
but they say that didn't stop 
thousands of people from play- 
ii« the long odds for a tlO to 
registration fee. Some, like (he 
astronauts, were assigned 
reservations

"We told them we had no 
plans at the moment but we'd be 
glad to take your name and the 
thing sort of snowballed." a Pan 
Am spokesman said Tues
day. "Some paid a small lee 
which was necessary for book
keeping reasons "

Augustina Dillon, a 66-year 
old great grandmother from 
Pti ladelphia was one of the first 
10 to book a reservation She 
signed up after listening to
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radio accounts of a space flight 
in the Gemini series

"I am cursed with a blessed 
Irish imagination, she said of 
her desire to go the moon She 
told her family she made "va
cation plans I thought that 
would get a rise out of them "

First on the list was Austrian 
journalist (fcrhard Pistor. who 
walked into a travel bureau in 
Vienna seven years ago and put 
down 620 on a rocket flight to the 
moon

"I am naturally interested in 
space flight." he said, adding 
tfiat he felt going to the moon as 
a newsman was a good sto
ry, "if 1 was first “

Pistor. 34. said what he most 
wanted to see on the moon was 
the view of earth

Decision On Classes 
Will Be Made

Pampa school buses ran at 2 
p.m today in the faces of 
mounting snow Dr. James 
M alone sa id  a decision 
regarding school Thursday 
would be announced by 6 a m 
tom orrow  on both radio 
stations

The school superintendent 
said six people drivb the school 
bus routes each morning of 
inclement weather before a 
decision is made regarding 
classes in any period of bad 
weather

Regarding postponement of 
the Santa Day Parade. Dr. 
Malone said the school system 
would cooperate and dismiss 
classes at 2 p.m. on the day the 
event is rescheduled

in rating formulas, jammed the 
House floor and oveHlowed into 
the gallery

Winters association includ«' 
about 26S companies, wrftihg 
about 93 per cent of the fire, 
extended coverage and home- 
owners premiums in Texas

District Judge 
Declares Mistrial 
In Assault Case

D istric t Judge Grainger 
Mclihaney declared a mistrial 
yesterday in the case of Thomas 
Edwin PUryear accused of the 
rape of an Oklahoma housewife 
Feb 4

The judge made the ruling 
when defense attorney Ben 
Sturgeon in te rjec ted  the 
question of Puryear's sanity 
into the proceedings

The question Of the accused 
man's sanity must now be 
decided in a hearing according 
to Texas statute before he can 
be tried again on the sexual 
assault charge

Judge Mclihaney set the 
sanity hearing for Monday 
morning in 3Ist District Court 

- Jury selection took much 
more time -  and considerable 
expense -than the trial

CITY GETS WARNING

The association recommend
ed these average rate tUianges 

Fire insii-ance—7 7 per cent 
statewide reduction 

Extended coverage (which 
includes protection against 
lo s s e s  f ro m  h a i l  and 
hurricanes —17 7 per cent 
r e d u c t i o n  i n  t h e  
N o rth  N o rth w e s t r a t in g  
territory. 12 1 per cent cut in 
the Central Inland territory 
which includes Dallas. Fort 
Worth. San Antonio. Austin. 
Waco and El Paso, and a 17 S 
per cen t increase in the 
Seacoast te rrito ry

m i t  ■

. . .

Travelers advisory warnings 
were issued again today by the 
National Weather Service for 
the Panhandle-Plains area as 
m ore  snow  fell on the 
accumulations of the pa^few  
days

'The snow, sometimes mixed 
with freezing-rain in some 
parts, spread from the adjacent 
areas of Eastern and Southern 
New M e x ico  in to  th è  
Panhandle-Plains and West 
T e x a s  a r e a s ,  w i t h  
accumulations of from one to 
three inces forecast.

Hazardous driving conditions 
were expected on the roads 
because of the snowy covering

The snow was expected to 
continue today, becoming 
intermittent this afternoon with 
a slight chance for additional 
snow showers tonight

Falling about 6 30 a m ,  the 
snow soon covered the stoeels in 
Pampa The roads had become 
slick, with a few icy spots, 
before most motorist* headed to 
work or to drop school children 
off

The snow and hazardous 
driving condKions caused the 
postponem ent of Pam pa's 
annual Santa Day Parade, 
o rig inally  set for 3 p m 
Thursday The parade will be 
held at 3p m Tuesday-weather 
permitting

Several meetings of various 
dubs and organizations were 
cancelled or postponed because 
of the snowfall

As much as I 'x inches of fresh 
snow fell in the early morning 
hours at Perryton atop a t t o  
S-inch cover still on the ground

Decreasing cloudiness is 
forecast tonight, becoming 
partly cloudy and slightly

Board Nominees 
Of PIF Selected

A slate of ten nominees for 
d ire c to rs  of the Pam pa 
Industrial Foundation was 
drawn up at a meeting of the 
PIF yesterday in the Chamber 
of Commerce office

Five will be elected to serve 
three-year terms each Ballots 
w ill be m a ile d  to  the 
membership in a couple of days

The nominees are Floyd 
Watson. Aubrey Steele. C E 
Steel. Don Lane. Ed Myatt. Bill 
Loving. Melvin Kunkel. Delmar 
Watkins. James McCoy and 
Kay Fancher

The board also elected Floyd 
Emel to fill the unexpired term 
of H B Donohue

warmer for Thirsday with a 
chance of rain showers.

The overnight low is expected 
to be in the middle 20s. with a 
high in the mid-40s Today's low 
was 27. a dozen degrees warmer 
than yesterday's IS? with a high 
Tuesday of 37.

Mostly light snow sifted down 
as far south as Lubbock, the 
Associated Press reported, with 
alieTl of snow a h j fain from 
near Lubbock toward the 
southwest into the Guadalupe 
Mountains of far West Texas

There also was a little rain

around El Paso in the west and 
Brownsville in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley More was 
expected to start spreading 
northward from the coastal 
plains and over part of 
Southeast Texas 

Although early morning 
temperatures were a dozen 
degrees higher than yesterday 
in some of the chilliest areas, 
cow w nttw r lingered imnost 
sections of the state 

Readings near dawn included 
Perryton. 19; Dalhart. 2S; 
Amarillo. 26. Wichita Falls. 29.

Lubbock. 3D; Texarkana. 31. 
and Childress. 32 Readings at 
other points ranged from the 
middle 30s into the low Ms. 
staying as high as S3 at 
Brownsville

Forecasts held out prospects 
for scattered showers of snow or 
rain tonight across West Texas 
and a little light rain from 
Southeast into South Central 
Texas Overnight tempera tures 
were expected to go as low as 20 
degrees in the Panhandle and 
near freezing in most olh$ 
sections.

Pampa Santa Parade 
Postponed To Dec. 5

New snow accumulations 
which fell today caused the 
Chamber of Commerce to 
postpone the Santa Day 
Parade, originally scheduled 
for Thursday afternoon, until 
Tuesday. Dec S 

The parade will begm at 
the same tim e-3 p m -after 
forming in Coronado Centor 

T he snow  c r e a te d  
hazardous driving conditions 
throughout the areas, with 
cold weather forecast to 
linger tonight with chance 
for additional snow by 
tomorrow

Santa Claus, readjusting 
his schedule to allow for the 
postponement, will still

make his appearance in the 
parade and visit with the 
children before and after the 
parade

Schools will be dismissed 
at 2:30 p. m to allow students 
to participate in the parade 
or to watch it from the 
Sidewalks along t)|e route ,,

Gaah prises and plaqua 
will be awarded to the top 
winners in each category, 
including .Non-Commercial 
D iv is io n . C om m ercial 

^v ision . Pet Section and 
Bike Section

Children will have the 
opportunity to visit with 
Santa Claus prior to the 
parade at Santa s House in

Coronado Center and after 
the parade at Santa's House 
downtown.

In preparation for the 
parade and the advent of the 
ChnsUnas season, city-hired 
employa have been putting 
up the street decorations 
acroa section* of Hobart 
and sev era l downtown 
streets

The Nativity scena In 
Central Park arc scheduled 
to be lighted on the evening 
of T u e sd a y . Dec I t  
Consisting of eight scenes, 
the display has become a 
traditional part of Pampa's 
Christmas season

President Trying To Bring 
‘New Vitality’ To 2nd Term

CAMP DAVID. Md (APi -  
President Nixon, promising 
new second-term Cabinet ap
pointments today, says his aim 
is to "bring ( ra h  perspective 
and new vitality to the second 
fo S ir  y e a r s  o f  h i s  
administration.”

In the first announcement

HBA Meeting 
Rescheduled

The Board of Directors 
meeting of the Top O' Texas 
Hereford Breeders Association, 
originally set for noon today at 
the Coronado Inn. has been 
postponed until noon Saturday 

The purpose of the meeting is 
to m a k e  p la n s  for the 
organization's annual Show and 
Sale in March

Revenue Sharing Money Can’t Be 
Used To Reduce Property Tax
By TEX DeWEESE

The probability of any money 
Pampa receiva from federal 
revenue funds being used to 
reduce ta x n  went out the 
window today in word received 
f ro m  th e  T e x a s  C ity  
Management Association by 
City Manager Mack Wofford

It came in the form of a 
warning in NACO News, a 
weekly publication of the 
N a tio n a l A ssociation  of 
Counties and republished in The 
TCMANews

The admonition to cities and 
countin follows

"We are getting reports from 
many parts of the country that 
otr county and city officials are 
under pressure from their 
governors, from taxpayer 
groups and others to channel all 
or most of their general revenue 
sharing allocations ijnto cutting 
the property tax

Ihis could very well be a 
disaster In the first place. 
Congras in anticipation of such 
a development, has written tax 
effort into the allocation 
formula This is a complex way 
of saying that if a community 
uses its  general revenue 
sharing to cut their own ta x «  
then automatically their future 
general revenue sharing  
allocations will be reduced This 
would place the tax cutting 
community in a position of 
having smaller revenue sharing 
allocations and being forced to 
raise ta x a

The second and probably 
more important consequence of 
using general revenue sharing 
for tax reduction is that it will 
irritate Congressmen One of 
Ihe greatest obstacles we had to 
overcome in selling general 
revenue sharing, was the 
a rg u m e n t a d v a n ce d  by 
C o n g ressm en  th a t  they

ultimately ha ve to raise ta x a  in 
order to provide funds for state 
and local officials to spend 

T h is  a rg u m e n t ab o u t 
separating tax collection and 
tax spending was m a t difficult 
to overcome. If our cities and 
counties now compound the 
problem by using th a e  funds to 
cut ta x a  we will indeed face a 
m a t hostile Congras "

City Manager Wofford said no 
decisions on use of revenue 
sharing funds by the city would 
be made until more information 
is available

County Judge Don Cain said 
Gray County is not a member of 
of the National Association of 
Counties

The county judge also stated 
he was hopirful that, at least 
indirectly, any money the 
county receiva could be used to 
help reduce ta x a  

He added it was his hope that 
it wiy be permissible to .use 
some of the federal cash to help

the county's general, n iary , 
jury, court house and jail, 
hospital interat and sinking 
fund and the airport interest 
and sinking funds

"Maybe we will not be 
allowed to do that." Judge Cain 
said, "but I am hopeful "

He added there still is not 
enough information on how 
revenue sharing funds may be 
used and that more changes are 
like ly  in the ru les and 
regulatioas

The judge stated there is a 
possibility County Auditor Ray 
Wilson will be sent to a revenue 
sh a rin g  w orkshop to  be 
conduct^ in Austin Dec 13

Latat available information 
on revenue sharing fund 
distribution indicated Gray 
County will receive on an 
annual basis. 6224.834 the City 
of Pampa. 6191.300. and other 
towns in the county over 2.000 
population, a total of f  17.800

t

T uaday  of three Cabinet- 
level shifts. Nixon unveiled two 
nominea and one appointee 
long associated with his tenure

One possible appointment for 
today is a new secretary of 
Hoaing and Urban develop
ment George Romney, who di
rected HUD throughout the first 
Nixon term. announced Monday 
he is raigning

Presidential Press Secretary 
Ronald Ziegler stood before 
television cameras Tuesday in a 
cavem oa helicopter hangar at 
the presidential retreat here to 
announce in Nixon's behalf the 
first three personnel changa in 
a promised major shakeup of 
the federal bureaucracy

—Elliot Richardson, now Sec 
retary of Health. Education and 
Welfare, will be nominated to be 
secretary of defense to suc
ceed Melvin R Laird who re- 
si 91 ed

—Caspar Weinberger, now di
rector of the Office of Manage
ment and Budget, will be nomi
nated to succeed Richardson as 
chief of HEW. a sprawling 
agency that more than one ob
server has judged to be un 
manageable

—M illiona ire  California 
industrialist Roy Ash. praident 
of Litton Industria Inc of 
Beverly Hills. Calif., is being 
a p p o in te d  to  S Q cceed  
Weinberger as head of 0MB 
The agency was created on the 
recommendation of a Nixon 
aikninistration advisory council 
Ash headed more than two 
y a rs  ago

Ziegler said Weinberga, at 
HEW, would be expected to 
“move to bring about fiather 
e f f i c i e n c y " —a p p a re n t ly  
another way of saying Nixon 
thinks too many programs 
under that department are not 
producing a dollar's worth of 
results for a dollar spent

Richardson apparently will 
have a Presidential mandate to 
try to bring soaring Pentagon 
costs under control

As for Ash's assignment. 
Ziegler said Nixon expected 
0MB "to assume a new. ex 
panded role—to undertake a 
comprehensive examination of 
all government programs now 
in existence to determine 
whether they are actually 
meeting the purpose for which 
they were daignated "

Midshipmen Bring Ghost 
To Life In West Point

ANNAPOLIS.Md (AP) -  A 
Naval Academy midshipman 
says the ghost vihich h a  been 
appearing in a West Point dor
mitory this fall is nothing more 
than a hoax he helped to pull off 
in advance of the Army-Navy 
football game

William Graven, a midship
man officer and member of the 
brigade staff at Annapolis told 
newsmAn Tuesday he fashioned 
the trick with the aid of a 
flashlight, some cheesecloth 
and a photographic slide

It was all daigned. he sakL to 
"make Army lo ^  stupid."

"I wanted something they 
wouldn't be able to pin on us. 
but something that with the tra
dition-bound atmosphere they

have at West Point they would 
readily swallow. Well, they fell 
for it — fell much further than I 
would ha ve imagined"

The West Point ghrat story 
began this (all when two plebes 
reported that an several acca- 
sions an apparition of a I9lh 
century cavalryman, wearing a 
handle-bar moustache and car
rying a musket, had appeared 
in their room

The resulting stir caused the 
military academy to put the 
room off limits with a spokes
man explaining that "there was 
too much traffic Their (dlow 
ad e ts  were bringing in cam
eras and tape recorders, and 
the occupants weren't getting 
any studying done."
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Widow, Ex-policeman Accused 
Of Having ‘Torrid Love Affair’

DALI.AS (AP( — Farmer 
Dallas policeman John T Sin
gletary and the widow of a slam 
man who is being tried with him 
on a m urder charge were 
having a torrid love affair." 
p r o s e c u t o r s  c o n te n d e d  
Tuesday

His rodefendant is Mary 
Stout. 33 Her husband. Bryan 
Riley Stout, was shot and killed 
at his Dallas home in the early ' 
morning hours of last June 19 

Trial of the rase continued to
day

Also indicted in the staying 
were Helen Cundiff. who was 
granted a separate trial, and 
Leroy Webber Jr , 18. who has 
told prosecutors he wants to 
plead guilty He is scheduled to 
be a state witness in the Single 
tary Mary Stout trial 

l*rusecutors said Mrs Cimdiff 
was the trigger woman." 
Webber was the wheel man” 
and Singletary provided his 38 
caliber police service revolver 
for the shooting 

In his opening remarks to the 
all-male jury Tuesday. Asst 
Dist Atty John Stauffer said

"We expect to prove there 
was a very torrid love affair 
going on between this married 
woman (Mrs Stouti and this 
m arried man iSingletaryi. 
even though they weren't mar
ried to each other, even though 
they had children at home

"Singletary offered up his 
service weapon—a six-shot 
Smith and Wesson—to Leroy 
Webber and Helen Cundiff on 
their pilgrimage to the home of 
Bryan Stout, and at the time it 
was offered up. it was under-' 
stood what H was going to be 
used for

One witness Tuesday was 
F r a n c i s  A "  B uddy '* 
Hellinghausea a former Dallas 
policeman desenbed as a friend 
of the Stouts He testified about 
an encounter with Mrs Stout in 
which he said she asked him "if 
1 knew anyone she could get to 
kill Bryan "

Police Check 
Wreck Case

On The Record
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Highland General Hospital 
_ _  TUESUAV 

Adfflissioas
Addie L Hensley. 418 

Doucette
Gordon H Rainbolt. 2212 N 

Wells'
Henry C Davis. 1001S Wells 
Darin K Russell. Skellytown 
Mrs Audria F Sandford, 601 

Jupiter
Lowell L Thomas. Canadian 
Brad D Helton. Miami 
Mrs Jamilou Garrea IS26 N 

Faulkner
Mrs Virginia L. Holdeman. 

Wheeler
Mrs Dorothy J Thompson. 

Skellytown
Mrs. Mavie L Derrick. ISIS 

N Russell
Dismissals

Mrs Norma Trice. 706 N 
Frost

Baby Boy Trice. 706 N Frost 
Mary Rosale». 216 E Tuke 
Mrs Sarah Price. 1024 S 

Banks
Mrs Carolyn M Stroud. 

Pampa.
Lynda Stroud. Pampa 
Mrs Ruth E Wilson. ISOO 

Williston

îThr l̂ niiipa 0all̂ '̂cu)6
Si RSCHIHTION KATES 

S ub icrtp lion  ra le s  in P am pa and 
RTZ bv caffld r and molor route are 
II  7S per m onth tS  2» per th ree  
months t i l  W per six months and 
121 M  p e r  > e a r  TH E F A M f A 
DAILY NEWS is not responsible for 
advance paym ent of two or more 
months made to t l ^ c a r n e r  Please 
pay ArorNly to ihe Mdk'« 0(fice>UtPm 
monvtiv or more Sabm ription rates 
by mail a re  HT7. S4.2I per th ree
monlhii. outside of I» 2S per 
three  months Mail mhy be paid in
malfiple of three months Single
copies are 10 daily. IP Sunday Pub-she - ~ . . ..

Pompo'» loading 
FUNIRAl DIRECTORS

lished daily e ic e ^  Saturday by the 
Pam pa Dailv News. Atchison and 
Sometv ille Streets Pam pa Texas

all <79MS Phene M»-2S2S all depart 
menti Entered as second class mat 
ter under Ihe act March t. 1171

665-2323 yOiM Dotty Nawr%T
D»ot 049-2S2S batom  7 pm  
wrtwhdoy«. lOo.fw Swwdoy»

and After:

STORY & CLARK 
PIANOS

I  * I <s. vV»
EMak* tfii« o Morry M tnkal ChrittmcN for oli Ifm family 
IwiHi a boowtifwl Story A Oorii Pion*—Th« non*  af Miparb 
I quality—tft* gift that will lost a Hfotima—tha only Flonal 
jin  which th« taund board 1« unoonditienally 
■for SO yoord Como in now, chooco tho piano you liko boot, 
Eond lay it away for Chrittm at doiivi

Story S Clark 
QMlily pianos

B u d g e t
Priced

THf TBAOmOfUL CONSOU
A treasure of authentic detailing by 
Story & Clark hand craftsmanahlp 
Solid planes o( richly grained Wal- 
nui or Pecan are edged with fine 
moldings to complement the OW 
English grace of the music rack. 
Finest hand-rubbed finish.

EASY TERMS
i|f you profor you moka your f in t poymont in Pebruoiy,| 
1*73.

119 N. Cuyler

HARMON LEE STAUS 
...booored

Optimists 
Nominate 
Young Texan

Harmon Lee Staus is the 
November nominee for "Young 
Texan of the Month" from the 
local Optimist Club. '

Young SUus was presented to 
the club at the meeting Monday 
right His official nomination 
has been forwarded through 
channels placing him in a race 
that could make him Young 
Texan of the Month for the 
entire Lone Star State.

He is the iTyear old son of 
Mr and Mrs. J D Staus. 701 
Lowry and a senior in Pampa 
High School

T h e  c o m p e t i t io n  is  
participated in by Optimist 
Clubs across the state honoring 
outstanding young men who 
have established records of 
scholarship and leadership in 
their local communities 

This Harmon Lee Staus has 
done in both junior and senior 
high school acced ing  to 
membership in the National 
Honor Society in both his junior- 
and senior years. (

In the field of athletics he has- 
participated in both football and 
track He has also been active in 
scouting and in his church 
iCathotlci where he has served 
as altar boy and is a member of 
t h e  C a t h o l i c  Y o u t h  
Organization >

He has worked as a farm and 
ranch hand and as an assitant to 
Dr M W Horne during 
summers and spare-time hours.

Hobbies include fishing, 
hunting, skiing, camping, 
hiking and mechanics involving 
d l types of engines

A Pampa woman complained 
of pains but refused medical 
treatment following a trafTic 
acciden t last night while 
aiAharities hold a man believed 
tobeanaliea

A ^ u t midnight, th e 'c a r  
d ftfoH A  Cora Jones Hassicr, 
606 N Gray was struck on the 
left rear by a pickup truck 
apparently attempting to pass 
as the two vehiclei approached 
the intersection of Brown and 
Cuyter Sts

The driver of the pickup fled 
the scene but was located by 
police in the 100 BIk of Brown 
St He was in an iiAoxicaled 
state accordmg to the official 

.report and unable to speak 
E^lish  The pickup he was. 
driving is registered to a White 
Deer resident

No charges have been filed 
against the man until local 
police can contact immigration 
authorities.

It Adds Up
Ahmes the Moonbom, an 

Egyptian temple scribe, pro
duced a handbook on arith- - 
metic. written on papyrus 
a n d  showing examples of 
fractions, linear . equations 
and basic geometric meas
urements. almost 4,000 years 
ago.

9th Graders 
At LJH 
Stage Play

GETTING S T O N E D -M arq u e tta  
Hutchinson, p leads for m ercy  f ro m jie r

W am pler, cen te r, po rtray ing  Tessie 
m Jher husband . Bill, played o

Steel, r igh t, as  the v illagers crow d around  them  in a scene from a n in tt
y G ar\

Srade s p e e ^  c lass produclion of 
igh. Tne play was given in assem bly  th is m orning

The L o tte ry “  at R obert E Lee Junior
I
(Photo by John EblingI

O b i t u a r i e s

4-H Food Show 
Slated Saturday '

The 1972 Gray County 4-H 
Food Show will be held 
Salurd^. Dec 2 beginning at 2 
p.m in (he auditorium of the 
Courthouse Annex Bldg on E. 
Hgy 60

The show will be open for 
public viewing and tasting from 
2to2 30p m

The awards presentation will 
begin at 2 30. and (he public is 
invited to attend

LETRIS IRENE SATTER 
Mrs. Lelris Irene Satter. 76. 

121 Wynne, a Pampa resident 
since 1935. died at 5 30 p m 
Monday in Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo 

Services will be held at 2 p m 
Thursday in Duenkel Memorial 
Chapel with Rev Marvin 
Roark, pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church of 
White Deer, officiating Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery 

A jiative of Pitlsville. Mrs 
$atter moved to Pampa from 
Wellington She was a member 
of the Methodist church 

She is survived by her 
'husband. L.M.. of the family 
home, a son. Robert Ç. Scheu. 
Pampa. two daughters. Mrs 
Tommy Townsend. White Deer 
and M rs Ja c k  G lover. 
Amarillo, a sister. Mrs Merle 
R a m b o .  a n d  e i g h t  
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  a n d  23 
great-grandchildren.

JULIA E.CARRUTH 
Services are pending for Mrs 

Julia Elizabeth Carruth. 92. 
Tulia. and a former Pampa 
resident

Mrs C arrah diad today at 
8 25 a m in Highland Geiwal 
Hospital

Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Home are local directors and 
the body will be moved to 
Wallace Funeral Home of Tulia 
where arrangements will be 
made

She was born Feb 20. 1680 at 
Memphis. Tena and njoved to 
Clarendon in 1901 and then to 
Pampa in 1912

665-1251

Braco, Jonathan! Ha flaw right to tho top of tho 
Bostsollor List!

JoRothon Livingston Seagull
By Rkhard Bach

Now in a Slipcased Gift Edition'
»7.95

Regular Edition ................................ »4.95

AVAILABLE AT—

THE GIFT BOX
117 W. KingtmiH M 9-9M I

SEE OUR WIDE SELECTIONS OF
BIBLES-BO O KS-GIFTS

O rd e r  Y our P w io n c r iiio d  
C h ^ t m e n  C ord«  N ew !

She moved to Tulia in 1942. 
where she was a member of the 
Church of Christ Her husband, 
W.J Carruth. died in 1947 

Survivors include three sons. 
Gyde of Pampa. Glen of Tulia. 
and S.W of Texiine. and 20 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n .  54 
great-grandchildren and five 
great-great-grandchildren

Man Released 
After Posting 
$2,000 Bond

MRS. HILDA SCOTT 
LUBBOCK -  Services for 

Mrs Hilda Scott. 43. who was 
found dead in the bottom of a 
ravine at 3:30 p.m Monday in 
Lubbock, will be conducted at 
10 30 a m Thursday in Sanders 
Funeral Home Chapel in 
Lubbock

Rev Robert Hyde, pastor of 
the Butler Heights Baptist 
Church, will officiate and burial 
will be in Lubbock Cemetery 

The acciden t is being 
investigated by the police 

Surv ivors include three 
daughters. Marsha and Knsti 
Scott of the heme and Mrs 
Cindi Nunnally and a son. 
Mickey Scott, both of Lubbock, 
her parents. Mr and Mrs 
Atkinson of Childress, two 
sisters. Mrs Pat Rutledge of 
Canyon and formerly of Pampa. 
and Mrs Billie Yeloni of 
Wilmington. Calif

C.J. Phelps. 30. arrested 
Monday night for intoxication, 
was released yesterday after 
posting $2.000 bond set by 
Grayson Countyat^horities who 
want him on a charge of rape 

Local police contacted  
Grayson County upon his arrest 
to see if the warrant they had 
issued was still outstanding and 
they were requested to hold 
hkn.

He was transferred to Gray 
County jail prior to making 
bond

Mainly About 
People

Pampa Maasok Lodge No. 
966 AF-AM. Thursday night. 
November 30. EA exam and FC 
D e g re e  F r id a y  n ig h t, 
D ecem ber I. study and 
practice. lAdv.l 

Crib Scaat Pack 96 will meet 
Thtrsday at 7 p m in the school 
gym at WiHiam B. Travis

Parky patoBa«. . 
Ineren>' pofyastar 

doublaknN (or 
good maosura.

MíriijKjkJi diift f>«si «(qL 
v»)l»l iiKisI likr.-ly ki 5ic 
I oocJ M(x;k kxiltiof bell 
hcB IxmJwdfe errile hood 
tcrJoii«»i lied with block 
I md wtiite in sires 5 lo 1b. 
f> (0 Vj

tNCnorrikxnsTfR
" B iO k

® U b ^ r f a

Pampa Lodge 
Holds Meet

Ninth grade speech students 
at Robert E. Lee Junior High 
presented the one-act play, 
"The Lottery,” ,by Shirley 
Jackson, in a school assembly 
this morning

Under the direction of Mrs 
Lehnick. speech teacher, the 

play was also presented for 
parents of speech students last 
night, along with another 
production. "Beat. It. Beatnik."

Cast m em bers included 
Dewayne Dalrymple, Tommy; 
Dwight Dalrymple. Dickie; Jo 
Karen A dair and Teresa 
Glasscock, little girls; Rocky 
Thomas. Martin. John Agan. 
Delacroix; Gary Steel. Bill 
H u tch in so n , an d  Bobby 
Douglass. Davey Hutchinaon.

Others were Niki Fletcher, 
Mrs Dunbar: Shelly Pilcher. 
Mrs. WaUoa; Kelly Williams. 
Miss Bessom; Steve Qualls. 
Jack Wilkins: Clay Stephens. 
Mr Warner; Clifford Stephens. 
Joe Summers; Donna Coufal. 
Belva Summers; Marquetta 
Wampler. Tessie Hutchinson, 
and R u s ie l l  Thornburg . 
Norbert;

Villagers were played by 
other memberi of the speech 
class.

Mike Kessel and Craig 
Samples were in charge of 
props, with publicity provided 
by Kelly Williams. Majana 
P rise  and Donna Coufal.

Pampa Lodge No 480 Knights 
of Pythias met In a stated 
meeting Tuesday evening at the 
Pythian Hall and conferred the 
rank of Knight on Ronnie 
Parsley,528N Faulkner.

Ray Barnard, master of 
works, was in charge of the 
rank team consisting of Loinie 
Parsley, Randy Phillips. James 
Culpepper. O.G. Smith. Joe 
Gallett. David Harrah. Gary 
Clark. "A" Neel. Donald Hicks. 
Donald Thompson. Cart Sexton, 
Jack Back and B.B Altman. Jr.

Wilson S. Howell, chancellor 
commander, presided Dec 12 
was the date set to hold the 
annual "Golden Spur" award 
program, with a buffet dinner 
for all members and guests

Coufal were in charge of 
programs

Fun*»rcil Dtt4*<*0»s 
PHONf

669-3311

Cape Wrangell, Atiu Is
land, Aleutians, Alaska, is 
the westernmost point in the 
United States.

’ Fashions a t  R apalor (YteW

?
M K R IT

Merit fashion.
R i q K  in  ô t y le .  R i g K  in  p r i c e ,  j

Merit doesn't miss a trick when it 
comes to fashion this Fall and Winter 

Straiqhf scalloped-flap pockets Darted front 
Styling that says Today In the newest 
of easy-wear, easy-care knit and woven' 

fabrics to keep you as comfortable as you 
are stylish Check into the complete 

Merit selectior) from our stock, now
from *100

aiw ayt
A WELCOME GIFT
(Gift (SrrtifiratrB

STORE HOURS;
AAON-WED 9:30 to 6:00  

THUR - SAT 
9t30 to 8:00  

STARTING D EC. 11th
-------------------- OPEN  9:30 to- 8:00

a « ..(6 H t  grrufrialra 711 CHRISTMAS

w .
V

r V
M l N "  . -V i A f

C A M
Broco
quitta
quoin

Stanley Palmer and DORi
soft c 
and p 
haol. 
M wi<
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CAMELOT
B ro cad* with A cctata  Satin  lin ing  and  
quilted intol*. G o ld , hot pink or tur- 
quoiio. N or M widths.

8 . 0 0

PAMfA DAÄY l«WS ^ ^

Open Thursday Friday and Saturday 'Til 8:00 p.m.
Christmas is -
Ship 'n Shore Blouses

S' n S • Th* favorito Christmas blouso, traditional as 
tho d ay  itse lf. Choose now from ta ilo red  Ultressa  
polyesters, polyester ai»d cottons in pucker weaves or 
plains with lace or ruffled trims ~  a ll geared to long 
skirts, palazzos or just a  pretty pant suit. Stark whites 
in 32 thru 38.

6.00 to 14.00

a
---- IS.,1

Christmas is
Palazzo
Pants

Call lham divided skirts -- 
wide lefl- pants or vrhatavar • 
You'll woar thorn at homo or 
out to o gay parly. Holiday 
fabrics and colors in a groat 
assorlmonl of motalics; acrylic 
prints; polyoslor solids or acó
talo prints. Sizo S.M-L.

12.00 to 28.00

SCI;

na

DORMIE
soft capeskin leather with fab ric  lining  
and padded leather insole. 7 /8 wedge 
heel. B lack, powder blue or white. N or 
M widths.

8 . 0 0

TRUDI .
Cotton corduroy with acetate satin lining, 
quilted insole and satin - strap and  button. 
Heaven Blue or pink. N or M widths.

7.50

\N

■ *' — •

Z'

V

Frances Denney's
u n fo rg e ta b le

Interlude
Christmas is "Intorludol and it's oxpoctod ovory 
yoar. A magnificonl oxporionco in fragrance from 
o colloctien of.gift-wrapped packa^hs f-porfumo, 
colognes, both and b ^ y  porfuiMH, spray mists 
and lotions. ..

from 6.00

0 -

.1

Manhattan 'U -30' 
Shirts

As fostiwa os the season, Manhottans 
contemporary U-30 shirts, a sure- 
lo-pleaso gift for the under 30 mon. tu ik  
the way ho likes his shirts, tapered, fash
ion collar and cuffs. A sSoy neat Mend 
of dacron and cotton mokes ironing o 
thing of the post. Fashionable selection 
of colon and patterns.

From 9.00

ASTRID
Acetate velvet upper with satin lining and  
bow and quilted insole. Black only N or 
M widths.

8 . 0 0

Z ,

POW w o w
100%  virgin wool Velvafelt. Bonded ce l
lulose insole. Cushion crepe 
spring heel. Black or Sand. N

8.50

M l

1
' i j

%

' Ì tar
r « s :

V
' x 1

i
Manhattan
Layered look
Move your man to the fashion forefront this Chris
tmas with the set - a  handsomely ribbed knit acrylic 
U-neck pullover, color co-ordinated to a fashion
able print stripe on white. U-30 shirt of permanent 
p re s t^  polyester and cotton. Sizes S-M-l-Xl

;  2 0 . 0 0

X)

TALLY
toft top groin ledther upper. Nylon skin 
fit lining and insole. Cushion crepe sole 
4 heel. Black or Bone. N or M widths.

1 0 . 0 0

PATIO .
Soft top grain  leather^with fabric lining. 
10 /8 wedge heel. Bonded cellulose 
ieeole. Black or Bone N or M widths.

1 1 . 0 0

Vanity Fair 
-- Shevelva Robes

Elegant Shevelva robes — a fabric more like veivet than itself. Incredibly 
light, so soft and warmi AAachine w ashable and machine dryable, no 
ironing everl AAandrin co llar in brilliant Tri-color combinations of blue 
royale, sable talk or wild fire. Lay back collar in combination of everg
reen or empress purple. S izes 10 to 18.

long style 25.00

l i  Ì

Pampa't Fiifst Deportment Store

■ Our famous

* Grand Vino Shirt

is still 6.00. 
attractively gift boxed
Traditionally a  favorite gift from Dunlaps, in soft 
silken Mend of S0% polyester and 30% cotton Perma
nently pressed naturally. Long sleeves, two pockets 
ond hand-picked stitching on collor. Szies S-M-l-Xl 
in colors of toast, brown, lotus green, navy, wild 
rose, blue, burgundy or bottle green.

U' eesPn n '

Coronado Contor.
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4 Texas 4-H

ifc
Club Members 
Given Awards

) N T R O 0  U C IN Q

53S^^K-r

i»

FOR THAT SPEOAl PERSON... --''.tS

- n . 7

FOR HER...
Blouses
Boots
Pants
Skirts
Coats
Purses

Belts
Jewelry
Jackets
Shirts
Hats
Accessories

We have Gifts 
That Would Be Right 
For Everyone...

3Í-

^  ■

G t'S H E R ? —No. I t 's  a “ h is s e r ! ”  T h e  d a y s  of th e  o ilfie ld  g u sh e r  a r e  ju s t 
abou t gone but th is scene  n e a r  B a k e rs f ie ld . C a lif ., is ty p ic a l o f m a n y  
fields a c ro ss  th e  nation  w h ere  s te a m  is in je c te d  to  “ re -p re ssu re * ' old 
w ells. P ro d u c tiv ity  can  be re s to re d  o r  fn c re a s e d  by th is  te ch n iq u e .

L\ TEX.4S SOUTHWEST

FOR HIM.
Metroplex Gross Product 
To Hit $13 Billion By 73

CHICAGO lAPl -  Four 
TYxas 4-H Chib members are 
ItOOO richer this week after 
winning scholarships at the SIst 
national 4-H Congress here The 
Teians were four of 2f7 natioo- 
wide wuners who shared in 
tlK .7n  in educational grants

The Tesas winners were Bill 
Heiwig. II. Miles. Charlotte 
Hegi. 17. Petersburg. Robin El- 
ak. II. Victoria: and Deborah 
Moaeley. II. Pharr'

Each was given a SSOO schol- 
vship by the Santa Fe Raitway 
Syslem

The national meet ends 
Thursday night with an awards 
banquet

The four Teiuns were se
lected on the basis of overall 
eicelicnce in various 4-H proj
ects

Miss Hegi. a high school sen
ior. has participated in state 4- 
H roundups, the sUU Natural 
Resources Camp, an FHA 
workshop at Texas Tech and 
other school activities through
out her eight years in 4-H

Miss Moseley' is a physical 
education major at Pan Ameri- 
cwi University She has partici
pated in 4-H programs for the 
past eight years, including 35 
horse shows

Miss Elsik is a freshman at 
Sam Houston Sute University, 
planning a home economics ca
reer

Heiwig. a rancher's son. is in 
hH rust year at Texas AAM and 
has for three successive years 
shown the grand champion 
Hereford heifer at the Heart o' 
Teams Fair He won a 12-day 
trip to Washmgtan D C in l>7l 
for achievement in public 
speakuig

Solid Stainless
by O N E ID A

A cApUvatme now paiwm In ttw OfWMa* 
OaluM SUiniMt OMlgn coUacUon.,.  

outstanding quality In an aconomically 
pncad tarvica tor aigtit..

‘ SAGOME 
’—California 
'f fare recipier 
’ trade weif« 
• checks imdei 

-4prograi|i.sti

H e r e
Sotiif » F e a / V a / u e ;

® ^ * a  b.

##

Oinner-(
»39« '̂ •̂ ighr
eonttmt. S Taaapoona. 8 Oinnar 
Knivaa. S Dinnar Forks, 8 Salad 
Forka, 8 Sou»; Spoons, plus
i Tif^KK-cns-
Altc availabls m tha paiwms iMtow: 
Laffto AigM Spanish Mood',
Nordic C">«n*. Eflibar Glow', ChsMau*. 
Capistrsno', Laating Rota*
QuanWiat limltod...80 HURIIYI ~
Madt in Amanea

ARUNGTON. Tex lAPi -

Parits
Shirts
Boots
Hats
Coats

Sporting Goods 
Guns 
Xotvfts _
Bolts
Soddlos

letjtipk
iiirludcounty area. lArludmg some 

214 square miles has been 
projected to have a groos prod 
w t of t t l th iU ia i by the endof
IfTS ---------------

This will constitute an in- 
treoae of $200 million over the 
previouB record n  busmens ac
tivity let in l>7t. said C A Ta 
turn Jr., presdent of the North 
Texas Commission 

The region't gross product ui 
creased two and one^half tunes 
during the ISM decade, and

during the 1SS2-72 period busi
ness activity more than dou
bled

“ In 19(0 the eight-county re
gion s gross product accounted 
for less than one per cent of the 

■grosy naiwrafproducl». 
but ; «Idi the regranal gross 
-product makes up more than 
one per cent of the GNP.~ Ta
tum said

Duruig the same 12 year peri
od the national population has 
nrreased IS 3 per cent, and the

The regional gross product in 
MO was juM over tS biUion By 
MS it had ucreased to over (7 J  
bdlion and rcactied 112 TIbiUMn 
in 1970

The upwvd trend was tempo- 
ranty stowed m 1971 due to 
phasing out of defense con- 
tracu  and by general business 
s lo i^ w n  However, during 
1972 the region's economy re
sumed ds upward trend

Pampa Youth 
E.S.O. Member

John Harvey Karr of Pampa 
was one of seven students 
tapped for membership in 
E .$.0.. Emory University's 
honorary service socMy 

Barollcd in the Sdwd of 
Bubumss at the Atlanu. G«. 
iBuversity. Karr is the nm of 
Mr and Mrs Robert W. Karr.

. IIMN Somcrvdle

HOLMES GIFT 
SHOPPE & APPLIANCE

Laon t  Dorothy Holmot 
304 S. Cuylw 665-2631 ,

regions
percent

population 319

.WESTERN STORE
119 S. Cwylor 

669-3161

CAMP Helps Students 
Get College Education

1/ V

AUSTIN (API -  TMrty 
three students enrolled at S  
Edward's UniversMy here prob
ably would aot be in c d lc ^  at 
all d d weren't for Uie new Coi- 
lege Aasutance Migrant Pro- 
pam

CAMP was started by the Of
fice of Economic Opportunity to 
give a coilege educMion to c4nl- 
Oen from lamilws of migrant

workers who did not attend high 
school but who can pass the high 
school equivalency eiams 

Generally these sludeau can
not get ndo college becauae they 
do not have the high school 
records on which colleges base 
admissions procedures

Broadtail fur comes 
the Caracul sheep

from

M A S T E K W O R K i
A Product of -  
COLUMBIA RECORDS

Perfect Christmas Gift•  • •

>104”
j

3 AM/FM Stnroc Tunar 
Amplifiar-Medef M-S4

$3995

S Pitea AM/FM 
Staraa Tunar 
Amplifiar with 2 
Spaokart and 
Racard Changar. 
Modal M-54/I6S1

l- i

AJM/FM 
with t-Tsadk ! fOaek

Shop Pompaos
LARGEST

TOYLAND
S E L E a iO N

‘159.95

.ZÌI N-

AM/FM Starve A m plifiar w ith  
2 Spaokar», Racard C hongar 

a n d  t-T rock Topa Dadi.
(Tobia O ptienol)

Oôün Evonirtgs Til Christmas!

Christmos G ift Soles
fo r Evëiyone on your lis t.
20% off sleepwear.
Sale4»>

■ Reg SS. The prettiest gowns in town are at 
Peoneys now Short stufis all done *n easy- 
care nylon IfKXd Some wijh sheer over-lays 
In pastel shades for sues S.M L

Sale 3“
Rag. S4. WalU-langth 
sleepgowns of nylon tncoL 
many with sheer nylon over
lays. Choose from pale 
paslets to bnghts with lavish 
Inms of lace and nbbon. 
S ire sS  M L

• 9 T:

■ f

U

yÆ

\

■m^hm

Men’s shirt sale.

Sale

50 t o . - -

Rvg. S( Men* 
knrt dress shirt
in assorted fancy 
patterns 
Polyester 
iiiaceiate. 14 -17 
Short sleeve style. 
Reg S7 SaleS.95

/

I/.

' <

• f ~

iV

• V

Sale prfeas etfecthra thru Saturday, shop Panneyt Christmas Catalog. Gel a grMl buy now. pay laltr. uaa a JCPamtay charga.

Stiop Doily 
9 o.m. to 5:30 p.m.

JCPenney
The Christmas Place.

Shop Thurulay 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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IN CALIFORNIA 
, Able-Bodied Welfare Recipients 
To Trade Grants For Pay Checks

* SAOtAMENTO-Calif (APi 
Caltfornia'i able-bodied wel-

f (are recipients are beginning to 
-trade welfare grants for pay 
 ̂checks tinder a mandatory work 

'  program, state officials say.
* One-t^me recipients are work- 
‘ kig as'auto mechanics, bus- 
 ̂boys, sheet metal workers, bar- 

! bers. warehousemen and in oth- 
‘ er fields, says Bill Lawson of the 
! Department of Human Re- 
' sources Development.
' .  In the six counties where the 

4-monU-old program is oper- 
,ating, 1707 welfare recipients 

have been classified as employ- 
. able. Lawson said. Of that to- 
, tal. U27 — or 42 per cent — are 
;On regular jobs in private 

industry. 230 others are in

training and 184 have been giv
en "work experience assipi- 
ments." he reported.

An additional 371 have been 
kicked off welfare rolls for re
fusing to take a job or training. 
Lawson added Monday.

Those for whom the state's 
unemployment office can't find 
a job immediately in the pri
vate sector are working for lo
cal governments in various jobs 
such as school crossing guards 
and parking lot attendants. 
Lawson said Their only pay is 
their welfare checks

"They 're not just raking 
leave$," Lawson said. "It's 
work that needs to be done but 
otherwise wouldn't be done 
without raising taxes And it

AMA Reported In Trouble As 
Members Turning To Unionism
■ CINCINNATI. Ohio (API -  
ITie American Medical Associ
ation is in trouble because of 
."far too much defection from 
our ranks" by disillusioned 
member^ a doctor says.

Dr Jack Schretber of Can- 
iield, Ohio, a delegate to the or- 
laniiation's bi-annual national 
convention, declared in an ad- 
jdrcss Monday to the AMA's 
Onincil on Lmg-Range Plan
ning iCLRPi;
. ."An alarming number of our '  
.lAMA) memben are turning to 
U gi^sni. foundations, special 
societies, other organizations. 
PC just folding up their tents and 
pgyinc^'The hell withit!'
* :''The sadness of it all is that 
iap many of us here today are 
tijpre worried about our own 
liftle power structures and our 
^NTSonal ambitions — and the 
American Medical Association 
‘ffomwa little less effective."

Tie led up to these statements 
by charging that the AMA's top 
feommand and its policy-making 
House of Delegates are no( pay- 
big enough attention to. or com
municating adequately with. 
|he everyday practicing physi- 
fton

“I am very proud to be a 
member of the AMA." said

School Sale Prspooed
IBURUNGTON. Mass (API 

A town meeting member has 
suggested that Burlington's new 
818-million high school, sched- 

to open in February, be 
s ^  and the money used to re
duce taxes
•The proposal was filed by Mi- 

diael T Cunningham, one of the 
elected members who take part 
hi town meetinp. on behalf of 
Arthur Moon, a Burlington 
resident The proposal is to be 
acted upon in March 

Moon said a study of new 
in Burlington over the past 10 
years showed a downward 
trend New enroilment peaked 
at 800 for first grade children in 
1167, he said, and has fallen to 
SM The total town enroHment is 
7J00 ____________

Hie Shoshone Indians of the 
Utah area included the Utc, 
Paiute. Bannock and Gosiute.

Schreiber, "but I am fearful 
that, unless we, all of us, espe
cially those of us who sit in the 
House of Delegates, place the 
private practice of medicine 
above everything else, then the 
AMA could well become noth
ing more than a social club, and 
we will have lost our last 
chance."

But a top AMA official, while 
conceding that the,AMA has 
launched a virtually unprece
dented membership drive in the 
face of an approximate 12.000 
dropouts since 1870. when mem- 
b e r^ p  peaked at 188,214. says 
a substantial increase already 
appears in prospect.

gives them work experience, 
don't forget that.”

The department claims more 
than SO per cent of the recipients 
have moved into private jobs or 
job training and only about 7 per 
cent are in public service work.

Mandatory work assignments 
are limited to 80 hours monthly 
hi the public service sector. 
Recipients who fail to accept 
"suitable" job offers or quit 
looking for private employment 
lose their welfare benefits, 
Lawson said. Gov. Ronald Rea
gan's administration estimates 
some 30.000 persons will even
tually be included in the pro
gram as it is expanded to other 
counties.

The job-finding program is 
run jointly by the state's em
ployment office, stale welfare 
office and county welfare of
fices.

The program exempts per
sons under 16 years of age and 
those over 65. Mothers who take 
care of children aged 6 or under 
also exempted.

YEAGER
HEARING

AID
Serving The O elden 
Spread 8 yra. h  New Loc
ated in The 8g8 Pharmacy. 
Will l e  in Office loch Tuet. 
A Thurs. Those With Hear
ing Problems are Invited in 
Per a Free Audionetric Test 
Without Obligation.

QTilifi C i)ri0tmaft gibe tier a gift 
bljeTl neber forget

cAiAiì (9^*
Th« n«m« «  r*gitt«r«d Th« 0««i^ i« p«<«nfd U
R«0 No Mt.4M U.8. Pat No m.m

Twin bands of 14 Karat Solid Gold signify 
husband and wife . . .  a lustrous synthetic 
stortp of the month marks the birthday of 
each of her children.

There is only one Mother's Ring but many imitations.. 
Assure yoiirseil of the Originel by its identifying teg The 
Mother's Ring is so distinctive, so unique, that it has been 
awarded U. S. Patent No. 166,183.

McCarley's Jewelry Store
1M  N. Cwyter '  '  6d5-3«33

, ;

( /  I

Pret-a-Porte tints 
winter with a  pastel 
pallet. Multi-color 
a rtis t’s smock jacket 
over big-bowed pink 
blouse, topping soft. 
pkirt or wide-leg pants. 
All polyester; 6-16.

p é l è p a f é

Open Evenings T il 8:00 
Beginning Dec. 4th.

FREE Oift Wrapping

Register for Bicycle 
To be given away 

• 5 FJM. Dec. 23r I.

Hi-Land Fashions
1543 N . Hobart

/ :
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DUCKWALL’S

M en 's T IE S
New fashioTi 4 "  neckties. 
Treat him to ties. We 
have many zesty colors, 
zingy patterns & fabrics.

$3.00
Value

BRUT 33 FRESHNER
Take a hint from Santa and give 
him a gift--of Brut. A fragrance 
for men. 7 oz.

$2.27 Value 

3 Days Only

$ '

BRACK'S

HARD CANDY
Old fashioned Christmas 
candy. 2 lb. bag.

't

COBBLER'S BENCH
Bang bench with 
mallet and 8 pegs.

3 Days 
Only $1.99 Value

99d
Value Bag

SCENT A UTE CANDLES
Lovely scented candles for votive 
lites. Many fragrances to  choose 
from. Nice to  use or for gifting.

25é
Value

3 Days Only 6 .9 7 '

BOXED JEW ELR Y
It's newl A gleaming coIi*l- 
lection of boxed jewelry. 
Grand for gifts.

Priced
From

$ '

BOXED STATIONERY
Quality paper and enve
lopes in a variety of 
styles for gifting.

$1.00 Value

3 Days 
Only 'Box

DUSTING POWDER
A p ril S h o w ers  or 
Persian Lilac. 5 oz.

884
Value

3 Days Only i

f

i

TINY TONKA
CONSTRUCTION SET

Sturdy five piece set. A gift 
that is sure to  please.

$5.99
Value

3 Days Only

GRAND PRIX
FIGURE 8 SPEEDWAY

4 ' track, racers and pit stop. 
Completely - assembled. Ex
citing fun for ages 4 to  40.

$2.77 $ '
Value

3 Days Only

ROADMASTER SET
A giant set of popular road 
hauling vehicles. It's great, it's 
metal.

$4.97 $
Value

3 Days Only

STAGECOACH 
RIFLE OUTFIT

Set contains; Ranger repeating 
pistol, holster, M t ,  bullets, 
western carbine, neckerchief, 
clasp and record.

$4.88 $
Value

3 Days Only

SCOTCH PINE 
ARTIFICIAL TREES

Flame-resistant branches. 
New-growth moss green 
tips give natural look. 
T ra d i t io n a l  u p sw e p t 
style, easy to assemble, 
metal stand.

6 ' Tree

$10.99 Value 
3 Days Only

TREE TOP STAR
10 sparkling lights 
add the final touch.

«■V
$1.88 Value

«to
3 Days Only

$ '

TREE STAND
Sturdy metal stand with 
water container. Easy to 
assemble.

884 Value 
3 Days Only

•¿HRISTHAS 
TRET LOtRj

.25,

TREE LIGHTS
25 light outdoor set. If one 
goes out the rest stay lit.

$4.88 
Value

3 Days 
Only

a m

PEPPER LITE SETS
35 lites — 2 way flasher. 

$1.47-Vallie 

3 Days Only

' t

EXTENSION CORD
9 ' Brown or Ivory 

574 Value 

3 Days Only

V

GLASS ORNAMENTS
Lovely 1%" glass in 
solid colors. 12 to  box. 

674 Value

3 Days Only Box

SATIN SHEEN
ORNAMENTS

Elegant VA" solid color 
balls. 9 to  box.

$1.00 Value

3 Days Only K  K  Box

'4

ICICLES
Silver metal ized icicles add 
the old fashion sparkle to 
your tree. 275 count.

174 Value 

3 Days Only

CHRISTMAS PRINT
TABLECOVER

V in y l tab lecover for 
many holiday uses.

4 7 '

4
Box

0

I <
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!LE MMS’
T E S T  A T U N E K IT

HëU m C lë lp N  INSTMUmëNTS 
A M  C ftT IF liO  A IN D O M IO  BY 

OAM OUBNtY AMD OIMÊB 
FAMOUS «ACff O A fV ftS

WARDS TIRE &
AUTOMOTIVE

i V â f J l L
O U P  1 0 0TH  A N N IV E R S A R Y  Y E A R

Él
A ta  v o c r  r v s r v M puuo TCTTtîT

iifMorc SMiircii 
BWITCH

COmPMEêêêOR
TESTiÊ

AuroMorivc tune-u p  analyzer

«•»!«•• »»««■'* •«»*••«» 
*  I *  V « ^  AkrM» ewaw*«

• •>»•*«<* VwM« « il»  <>**•»•

* € •« •% » « •••  #»  « p ^ » 1^■ mtt

STORE HOURS 9:30 To 9:00

»22 OFF
7-

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
WARDS LE MANS TUNE-UP KIT!
Give your cor o professional tune-up with this 7-piece LeMons 
kit. Included you'll finch o precision engine analyzer which will 
check the high and low omperoge range, ignition output range, 
resistoTKe range, high ond low RPM, dwell 0 °-9 0 ‘̂ ,̂ and points 
resistoTKe. The analyzer con be used on any 4, 6  or 8 -cylinder 
engine with 6 or 12-volt systems with positive or negative 
ground. Also included ore: a chrome-plated timing light, 
keyless remote starter, compression tester, vocuum gauge, 
plug continuity and spark plug testers and a free tune-up 
guide for correct and precise tune-ups.

R EG . 8 9 .9 9 / 5-piece Indy K i t .......................................77 .00

REGULAR
119.99

SAVE *3
REG. 19.99 DC
TIMING LIGHT

$ 1 7 7 7

Easily replaceable tube ele
ment. Operates directly 
from your car's battery. 
For 6 or 12-volt systems.

SAVE *5
REG. 21.99 
DWELL TACH

Burn-out proof tach is en
gineered for 4, 6  or 8- 
cylinder cars with 6 or 
12-volt ignition systems.

>8 OFF!
54.99 EN G IN E AN ALYZER

Has 0-1200 and 0  8000  
RPM range. It also checks 
point's and dwell angle. For 
4, 6, 8-cyl.; 6  or 12 volts.

Ml

IMMiDUTI irnACEMfNT | 
M m i r  GUARANTH

Meetgeeserr We«d feereetee« tMi kenery te be free fr#M 4efe«N ie
tery te4s •• heU e cbe'fe AAwtfeeery Word *tl I. Per 90 deys trees per- Aeee, repie<e ibe bettery tree. 2, After 90 deyt, •• ibe end el Ibe perred specified, reptece Me bptsery.

e per «be te—et Nte repeler » eMe<t.ee Srede-ie lediep pnce Ibee ie e

ere  leereeteed  ee  e  seeder prerete 
bes»« ferheM e f Ibe ee needy specAed 
tens. Per service eisder Ibb peereesee. 
rebsre betSery wNb evidence e t  de te  e l 
peribese te  eey AAeetpereery Werd

DID YO U  K N O W ?
•  Wards has side- 
terminal batteries, 
e  New battery ca
bles are a smart in
vestment when you 
buy a new bottery.
•  If you buy Words 
best battery, you 
won't have to buy 
another for the life 
of your car.
•  W a rd s  installs 
batteries free!

H  OFF!
WARDS 36-M O. BATTERY

The OEE has 290  cold cranking 
amps of power to get you start
ed, and plenty of reserve power 
to keep yow  high-drain acces
sories going. It’s available in sizes 
to fit nrtost I2 V  U.S. cars. 15“

REG. 19.95 EXCHANGE
W ARDS SO-MO. BATTERY 
3 0 2  cold cranking
am ps of pow er. In 24** IXCM

REG. 1«.M 
EXCHANGE

W ARDS 60-M O. B A H ER Y  
393 cold c ra n k in g  
am ps of p o w e r . In 

'sizes to fit most 12-

29**
sizes to fit nrKTst 12 
volt U.S. cars.

. BAH ERIES INSTALLED FREE

EXCH.
REO. 3S.CS

volt U.S. cars. uchanoe

y

SPECIAL BUY! 
8-TRACK STEREO
G et s e n s a t io n a l stereo 
sounds at o seruible price. 
G reat gift item!

»29*iSPEAKERS EXTRA

LOW-COST INSTALUnON AVAILABU

\

11»'̂

5.49 10 QTS 
SUPREME OIL

Exceed i a ll 
U. S. W arranty  
Specs. 10W -4

4 4 4

CENTURY 2 SPECIAL VALUE! 
SAVE 2.00 ON FLOOR MATS
These tough, no-slip, carpeted comrliti sit 
vinyl mats are easy to care for.
Blue, green, block, brown. 14«®

1.99 GALLON 
SAFETY VISION
C le a n s  d irt  
and mud from «  22
cor windshield. 1

REG. 7.58 HIGH-INTENSITY 
DRIVING LIGHT NOW REDUCED
More than doubles night visi
b ility , Chro m e-p lated  ring, 
clear lens. Mounts on bumper. 6 « «

*4,

0 1 .

TUBI
BLACI

SII
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W ARPS POPULAR G LA SS TRACK
BELTED ROAD GUARD TIRE

4-PLY NYLON CORD
RUNABOUT

SM AU CARS95
6.S0-1S m s .  UK. PIUS 
1.7S F.I.T. AND TRAOC-IN

LARGER CARS

7.7S-U , I .JS -U , 7.75-15 
m s .  lU .  PLUS 2.12 TO 
2.29 F.E.T. AND TRADE-IN

r I

> V s. * 2 ^

GREAT BUYl 
MONEY MAKER 
TRUCK TIRE

If you driv# a pick-up, panel, van or camp
e r . .  . it'i more than o caf7 and it needs 
mare of a tire. Wards Money Maker Nylon 
is an economical way to give your vehicle 
the added support it needs. "

TUSaESS
BLACKWALL

SIZES
6 .7 0 -1 5»
7 .0 0 -1 5 *

6 .5 0 -1 6 *
7 .0 0 -1 6 1

7 .50-16  ♦♦

WARDS
LOW
PRICE*
28.85
37.85
30.45
38.20
49.^5

PLUS 
FH>BtAL 

EXCISE TAX

'N O  TRADE-IN REQUIRED  
♦6 PLY RATING  
♦♦0 PLY RATING

FAST, FREE 
MOUNTING

C 78-14 TUBELESS BLACKWALL 
PLUS 2.10 F.E.t. AND TRADE

•  Made from one of today's most popular fibers— 
two smooth-riding plies of polyester cord

e Two husky fiber gloss belts help stabilize the 
wide, deep treod for rood-gripping traction

• Backed with 36-month tread wear expectancy

H TUBELESS REPLACES REGULAR SALE PLUS
H b l a c k w a u SIZE PRICE PRICE F.E.T.

1 EACH * EACH * EACH

1  C 7 8 - 1 4 6.95.-14 $30 2 2 .5 0 2.10
1  E78-14 7.35-14 $32 . 2 4 .00 2.34
1 F78-14 7.75-14 $34 2 5 .5 0 2.52
1  G78-14 8.25-14 $37 27 .75 2.69
1 G78-15 ' 8.25-15 $38 28 .50 2.78
1 H78-15 8.55-15 $41 30 .75 3.01

*With trode-in tire off your cor. 
Whitewalls $3 more each.

8̂ to n i OFF!
412 STEEL TRACK 
BELTED GRÀPPLER

E78-14 TBLS. 
WHITEWALL 
PLUS 2.82 
F.E.T., TRADE

•  2 arm or-like stee l belts provide exce llen t  
strength to resist impact and puncture danrage

•  Belts help stabilize tread for great mileage
•  Not 2, but 4 smooth-riding plies of polyester cord 

help take the edge off rough rood surface
•  Backed with 45-month tread wear expectancy

TUBELESS
WHITEWAU

SIZE

AUTO SERVICE OPENS 8:00 AM

| 7  8 -1 4

F 7 8 -1 4

C 7 8 - l^
H 7 8 -1 4

P 7 8 -1 5

H 78-15

J 7 8 - 1 5

L 7 8 -1 5

REGULAR
PRia
EACH*

4 6 .0 0

4 9 .0 0

52JOO

5A l0 0

5 3 J5 0

56JOO

5 9 .0 0

6 2 .0 0

SALE
PRICE
EACH*

9 5 4

PLUS FH>ERAL 
EXCISE TAX 
EACH TIRE

3 .56
’ Phis trode-in tire off your cor.

il

K  J

A-
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B lin d  Man Is T V  News Anchorm an
ByKENTZUNMERMAN
AfMdalad P w t  Writer

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Some 
daytime tdeviiion viewers 
in Si. Louis have been won- 
d c r io f  why the sews aa- 
chormaa oa KPLR-TV wean 
ranglasees daring his three 
deity newscasts.

Those bold caoagh to call the 
■tattoo are told that aachormaa 
John Weidlich is bliad.

"They waat to know if he’s 
some kiad of weirdo," u y s  
News Director Bill Addisoo. 
"When we tell them John is 
bliad, the reaettoo is good."

Weidlich, M, joiaed the sU- 
Uoo in February as a news 
writer, editor and coassiga- 
roent editor, and his goal was to 
become an on-tbe-air news
caster.

He got his chance in Septem
b er when the s ta tion  in
augurated a > 1/ 2-bour vari
ety-talk show in the morning 
and be now b u  three five-min
ute news shows each morning.

“This all happened a lot fast
er than I ever thought it would, 
and I’m awfully grateful that 
the statton was willing to take a 
chance with me,” said Weid-

ttch, who holds two donees in 
‘ ‘ ■ wisUniver-I from St. Louis 

■ity, as well as a Phi Beta 
Eidvakey.

‘‘ft was a chance, first, be
cause I’ve never doM on-the-air 
work before, so there’s a cer
tain lack of eiperieoce. And 
sacoad, of course, is taking the 
chance oa the unfamiliar con- 

: of a blind newscaster,” becapt I

General Manager Jim Herd 
u y s  be doen ’t feel the station 
h u  taken any chances by using 
Weiifiicb on the air. "His per
formance ever since be joined 
our station b u  been phenomen
al,” Herd said.

The only special procedure 
for WeidUch’s newscasts is that 
two separate sets of stories are 
assembled — one in braille for 
Weidlich and another in regular 
type for the producer. The sta
tion also usw a finger-snap cue 
rather than the traditional hand 
wave to signal that be is on the 
air.

Weidlich also makes tele^ 
phone calls to police depart
ments in the Si. Louis area to 
keep up-to-date on the latest 
happenings and takes reports 
from the station’s other news-

nnen in the field by radio phone.
He ta k a  the information on 

his braille writer and then 
transcriba it oa a typewriter 
into scripts for use on news 
programs.

Weidlich u y s  an obviow 
handicap in his work is that he 
is unable to rand news wire 
copy or s to ria  written by other 
newsmen, but the station is go
ing to solve that problem soon.

Addison u y s  his station is 
getting a device which reads 
printed material on paper and 
transforms it into raised letters 
which a blind person can feel 
with the tips of his fingers.

Weidlich spent 13 y u rs  u  a 
child at the Louis School for 
the Blind, and he lam ed  more 
than r e a < ^ , writing and arith
metic while be w u  there. ' 

Among other things, he 
learned to play the piano and 
now heads a three-man blind 
band, in which he occasionally 
plays at danca and weddings in 
his spare time. The combo is 
called the "Soul Seers,” a name 
picked up from a plaque at the 
School for the Blind which 
uy s: “It is the soul that s e a .” 

Weidlich w u  prepared to be 
a teacher w hn be left St. Louis

Reagan And 
Allende Set 
Mexico Trip

BUND NEWSCAS’TER -  John Weidlich works at hU desk in 
the newsroom of KPLR-TV in St. Louis.

University, but iu tead tried for 
a job in telaision.

“’Piere are some^ professions 
that the blind are supposed to 
go into,” be said in explaining 
his decision. "There’s a c ^ -

paign to get blind people to go 
to college, but there are many 
professiou closed to the blind. 
This field w u  a challenge, and 
there w u  someone to give mea 
chance.”

To Send Bangladesh Additional 100,000 Tons Of Wheat
WASHINGTON (APi -  The 

United S ta ta  has agreed to 
send Bangladnh an additional 
100.000 tons of wheat in re
sponse to an urgent appeal from 
the United Nations That lifts 
the total of American grant aid 
to former East Pakistan this 
y a r  to 1320 million.

This country h u  supplied 
one-third of approximately |02S 
million in assistance from some 
B nations to the international 
reUef and rehabilitation effort

for Bangladah, according to C. 
Hnhert R ea, director of South 
Asian affairs for the U S. Agen
cy for International Develop
ment

R ea  said the food prospects 
for Bangladnh in the period 
immediately ahead are gloomy 
The current winter crop is like
ly to be poor because of an un
favorable monsoon He u id  a 
U N. T a m  estim atn that, in all 
probability, the Bangladnh

lion tons below the highest crop 
on record

Next to the United Statn, In
dia has bem the g m test con
tributor to Bangladesh, with 
more than |ZS0 million alloted 
this y a r .  But India did not an
ticipate that a bad monsoon 
there would result in a poor crop 
that will bring India's pro
duction far below its record IDS 
million tons of two y a r s  ago

R e a  M id India's stock of nine
(TDD mav run and one-half mil- and one-half million tons of food

g ra iu  h u  been reduced to half 
that figure and is declining He 
predicted that India will be in 
the world market for food 
grains.

R ea  returned recently from 
his fourth inspection trip to 
Bangladah this year. He u id  
its- government officials and 
leaders fully understand they 
could not have survived without 
the aid the United S ta ta  h u  
provided this year

He u id  the Soviet Union has

done relatively little for Bang
ladesh with contributions of 
about $M million. Japan has 
contributed In s  than Q million 
Ihis is In s  than the efforts of 
the European Economic Com
munity and the Scandinavian 
nations.

MEXICO CITY (API -  Two 
foreign government officials, 
one from the left and the other a 
rightist conservative, are to 
pan  through Mexico City's In
ternational Airport only an hour 
apart Thursday.

They are President Salvador 
Allemle of Chile, the first elect
ed Marxist president in Latin 
America, arriving on a state 
visit, and Ronald Reagan, the 
conservative Republican gover
nor of California, departing 
after a private visit which w u  
to include a call on Praident 
Luis Echeverría.

R e a ^ ,  who carried a m a- 
sage to Echeverría from Presi
dent Nixon, w u  to leave after 
th r a  days in Mexico at 6 p.m 
EST. Allende, starting a jour
ney that is to take him to the 
United Nations. Moscow and 
Cuba, w u  to arrive at 5 p.m. 
EST.

Although no large crowds 
were expected to be on hand for 
Reagan’s visit. Mexican la
bor uniora were making sure 
that thouunds would be on 
hand to welcome the Chilean 
lader.

The unions published adver
tisements urging their mem 
bers to go to the airport an hour 
ahead of Allende's arrival time 
Huge banners with welcoming 
m e su g a  were certain to be 
ready for them

In Helsinki, chess is played 
u  an outdoor sport during the 
wmmers with nnodeni design 
p ieca  weighing I  pounds each.

Dr. M.H. HIcki •*«•«»<•• hii 
mum Hj cOw aracHa «I Dw*-
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CORDUROT
BELL BOTTOMS

The look is wide and 

wild-the fabric is Siidwale 

cotton corduroy in rich

colors lhal blend beaulifully

with ihe new shirts Basic 

leans construction that 

IS traditionally Levi s 

Slide into a pair br 

two-today'

North Side 
Coronado Center 

US-3951 <
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WARDS RUGGED RECLINER AT OUR 
LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR!

SPECIAL BUY!
DECORATOR CHAIRS THAT SWIVEL AND ROCK! 
LIVING ROOM. BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM PIECESI

BE A SMART SANTA!
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD 

IN LAYAWAY 
UNTIL DEC. 15th

AND YOU GET WARDS EXCLUSIVE 
ULTRAFIL« POLYMERIC FOAM 

CUSHIONING, TOO!

YOUR CHOICE!

88
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LIMITED TIME ONLY

•  Fair th«m for doubl« good looks!
•  All hovt sturdy hardwood from al
•  All ora boiutifully upholsttrod!

G] VELVET TO ENHANCE YOUR ROOMI
Rich valvat of durobla rayon and cotton 
uphobtera an alagant swivtl rodtar. Tufted 
bode and full skirt. Decorotor colors.

•  Rolymoric foam cushioning w ill not 
support combustion

•  Bock moves independently of seat 
for great relaxation

The reciiner the whole family con enjoy 
Its brawny bock, brood sect, and no-sog 
springs ore built to take years of we. And 
its deeply tufted, eosy-core Nougohyde* 
vinyl gives you the utmost in style.

® CONTEAARORARY RIZA2Z IN VINYU,
Sleek styteig in a swivei rocker Ihot con 
odd dromo to a stork, modern room. Block 
or olher decorotor colors. Buy o patri

(D LOVELY "TAU-BACK" SILHOUEHEl
Graceful swivel rocker 'm rich motetosu 
weove uphoktery. Bock is tufted for extra 
comfort. Choice of decorator colors.

Aho AwoSoblt in Vaivtt
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E. European Travelers 
Face Red Tape Battle

JESSIE R.TAYUm 
• •W ^ H u ^ Irc c to r

j Jessie Taylor 
Nursing Home 

j Board Director
» Jeuic R. Taylor, president of 
, High Plains Nursing Centers. 

Inc., owner of geriatric centers 
in P atnpa . D immitt and 
Spearman, has been appointed 
a director on the Executive 
Board of the Texas Nursing 
Home Association

T a y l o r  s e r v e s  a s  
administrator of the 100-bed 
Pampa Nursing Center.

The appointment was made 
by Don L. Brewer, Austin, 
p re s id e n t of the  s ta te  
organi a tion. during thei^ 23nd 

[ an n u a l co n v en tio n  just 
compicled in Dallas

In  a n n o u n c i n g  t h e  
a p p o i n t m e n t .  B re w e r  
commented. "Taylor's legal 
traimng. his many years of 
experience in the nursing home 
profession as well as his overall 
ability M a businessman will 
make him a tremendous asset 
to our board."

The Texas Nursing Honte 
Association is the professional 
trade association representing 
the majority of l ic e n ^  nursing

• and custodial homes in Texas.
Its  m em bers a re  both 

I privately owned as well as 
non-profit facilities and are 
affiliated with the Washington 
baaed American Nursing Home 

! AMOciation. The TNHA is 
dedicated to the improvement 
of health care for the aged.

Auto Club Hits 
Antipollution 
Rule On Devices

L06 ANGELES (AP) -  A
• new federally approved testing 

procedure for 197S auto antipoi- 
lutkn devices "gets the manu
facturers off the hook and sticks 
the motorist with the coat."

X  ̂says an auto club official. V 
. John McDonald criticW tr i  

regulation that would fiktmit 
emission-control catalysts to be 
replaced once during the M.OOb- 
mile certification test required 
by the U S. Environmental Pro
tection Agency.

Emissions of hydrocarbon 
and carbon monoxide must be 
reduced M per cent from 1170 
levels In II7S and later model 
cars under the Clean Air Act of 
IfTO

"These excessive standards 
diould be modified rather than 
force the car owner to pay for 
the industry's inability to meet 
them." McDonald said in a let
ter made public Monday The 
letter, dated Nov. U. was sent to 
William Ruckelshaus. EPA 
administrator

Catalysts chemically change 
hydrocarbon and carbon mon
oxide emiaaions into harmless 
elements. They are considered 
the nnost likely means of emis
sion control for lf7S cars.

*— Such devices are expected to 
Imrease new car prices by |IS0 
to tSOO. and the EPA estimates 
that replacing catalysts would 
hike maintenace expenses 
tlie.lM  in the first 50.000 miles 
after an auto is purchased

By WERNER VOLLMANN
Assedated Press Writer

VIENNA (AP) -  Travel 
for a Westerner nruy be 
occasionally troublesome, 
but this is nothing compared to 
the battle with red tape an East 
European traveler encounters, 
if he just goes from one Oxn- 
munist country to another.

The Slovak Association of 
Journalists recently issued 
what it called "a  recipe for 
avoiding difficulties with pass
port and customs control” 
which lists so many things to do 
that it might in fact discourage 
anybody from making the trip 
in the first place..

The Association’s biweekly 
publication Vyber Z Domacej A 
Zahranicnej Tlace listed the 
regulations applying in the vari
ous East European countries, 
which in the case of the Soviet 
Union alone covered 21 lines.

The hard-core measures are 
nearly the same in every East 
E u ro ^ n  country: Each wants 
to know who crosses the border, 
watches that not' too much of its 
national currency is taken out, 
nor rare consumer goods which 
the East Enropean countries 
prefer to sell in the West fot" 
hard currency.

Red tape starts at home.
Czeeboiriovaks have to file 

custonu and foreign currency 
declarations; in some cases 
they must also have exit per
mits. Anyone intending to take 
a gift exceeding $30 along must 
otAain permission.

Anyone wanting to visit the 
Soviet Union or Poland must 
have a visa. Joining a tour of a 
state travel agency makes this 
relatively simple. But anyone 
who wants to visit privately 
must have an invitation authen
ticated by the Soviet militia.

'Thè situation becomes even 
more complicated as far as 
money is concerned Limits are 
set by each country how many 
ilotys, lei, leva, ruble, forints 
or East marks can be ex
changed daily.

Returning travelers again 
have to watch out that they do 
not conflict with foreign curren
cy regulations.

Bulgarians allow only SO leva

taken out of the country. Hun
garians are willing to part with 
200 forints but the bank potes 
must not be larger than 10- 
forint notes. Poles have a limit 
of 1,000 zlotys. East Germans 
set 250 East marks u  the limit, 
Romania 500 lei and the Soviet 
Union (0 rubles.

W hile B ulgarians, Hun
garians, Romanians and the So
viets seem unconcerned about 
the reading habits of their vis
itors, the East Germans and 
Poles ban any printed material 
from "non-Socialist" countries 
“if it endangers peace and So
cialism or consists of maps dis
criminatory to the German 
Democratic Republic (East 
Germany) and other Socialist 
States."

PtAes, East Germans and the 
Soviets have long lists of what 
travelers may carry along in 
their luggage.

Bottles bearing the name of a 
foreign product can not be 
brought into Poland, the Soviets 
say “njet” to three overcoats, 
and the East German author
ities do not like records made in 
West Germany or West Berlin. 
Records made in the West cad 
only be taken along if “ t ^  
represent a cultural heritage or 
progressive contem porary  
id tts."

H ila ry ,  Bulgaria and Ro
mania seem to have no special 
restrictions there. They, as the 
other three, limit goods the 
traveler might want to take out 
of the country, however.

Bulgaria, for instance, bans 
music instruments from being 
exported.

Poland requires a special 
permit for exports of china, 
glassware and fur coats, the 
Soviets block export of reindeer 
antlers and sable fur coats, and

inwra ■ bimvim ihwr
not take out more than one half 
kilo of salami sausage.

Deep la  Sleep
Haleakala, a slumbering 

volcano on Hawaii’s island of 
Maui, measures 20 miles in 
circumference a n d  c o u l d  
hold almost all Manhattan. 
Even the tallest skvacrapm  

rise abovewould
edge.

not

CARPET SALE

Í: SPECIAL 
PRICES
ON ALL  
S T O C K  

MERCHANDISE

EXPERT INSTALLATION  
TERMS AVAILABLE

"Locally O w ned A O perated"

DOYLE'S CARPET SALES & SERVICE
117$. Cwyler 669-662«

G I V E  H  
'W N G O F

Civt hn our 14 lUnI goM fui-th«p«d ring, priced ■!
phit gt.M lor

WTTH 1
with on* «ynthetlc birthotoiw, phit gt.M for ¿K S SS n 

each additkmol ttoiw. or $1S for ooeh diamond. Now 
•vaiitN* it lil.SS with on* gmulnt biithrioiw, phu $ 0 0 9 5  
14.10 for «choddiMonololant, or $15 lor Mch diamond. t im y
Allow TWO waecs poa DluvnY

Five convenient wayt to buy:
Zalti arvolviiu Chiitc a Zaitt Caatoia Chwar a SankAawclcaid a Manrr Chaepa a Layamy

Layaweg Mow for Christmasl
Open Iveninps Till 9:00 W  A M  K " ® ®  TRI 9!00

107 N. Cwyler X iJ Q I J L I h A  Ceranode Center
jnvMflu

MfeVc got the whole world 
working for gou

Economy
Showing
Strength
WASHINGTON (API -T h e  

govcmment’i  index of leading 
economic indicatori rose by 
dx-tenths of one per cent in 
O c to b e r , th e  Com merce 
Department said Tuesdsy.

'The index, which trnds to 
foreshadow broad ups and 
downs of the nation’s economy, 
actually declined in September 
by two-tenths of one per cent,*" 
based on revised data, the 
department said. Originally, 
the September showing was 
reported as a four-tenthi of one 
per cent increase.

The department said three of 
the eight indicators available 
for the index improved, one was 
unchanged and four moved 
unfavorably, giving a mixed 
picture. But the over-all index 
went up because the gains more 
than offset the declines.

I n d i c a t o r s  s h o w i n g  
improvement were industrial 
materials prices, stock prices 
and contracts and orders for 
pUnt-and equipment. Moving 
unfavorably were indicaters for 
new arderà for durable goods, 
building permits, the ratio of 
prices ami labor coati, and 
i n i t i a l  c l a i m s  f o r  
unemployment insurance. The 
kidicalor for the average work 
week was unchanged from the 
previous month.

Pana«, Ttzai
PAMPA DARY NIWS «

MU y tar WmI.. Nevembar it, Irii

the

A S L IP P E R T  SITUATION -> As snow added  a n . 
icy covering to the ground and roads again  
Tuesday m orning, m any of the younger s tu d en ts  
left their bicycles home and e ither w alked to 
school or hitched a ride from th e ir p a ren ts . So 
the usually crowded bicycle rack s a t the schools

looked ra th e r  em pty, with only a bike here  and 
there. A b o v eare tn e  rack s a t P a m p a  Ju n io r High 
with the sun creating  a p a tte rn  with the shadow s 
of the em pty  racks.

(Photo by John  E bling)

West Coast Strike Of Bakery Worker Extends To East
NEW YORK (API -  A West 

Coast strike td bakery workers 
was extended to the New York 
metropolitan area Tuesday u  
production employes walked off 
their jobs at ITT-Continental 
plants in three cities.

Another bakery operated by 
the firm in Paterson, N.J.. how
ever, continued in operation to

day, a company spokesman 
said.

Struck by the AFL-CIO Bak
ery and Confectionery Wrokers 
were bakeries here in Brooklyn, 
and Jamaica. ()ueens. which 
produce packaged white bread 
under the Wonderbread label.

Two other struck plants, turn
ing out both Wonderbread and

Hostess Cakes, were in East 
Brunswick. N.J., and Natick. 
Mass., the company said 

’The strilA began against ITT- 
Continental bakeries in Long 
Beach. San Diego and Los An
geles. CaHf.. Nov. II and was 
followed by lockouts of workers 
at Interstate Bakers and Amer
ican Baking Co plants

Some 12.000 workers were 
idled by the strike and lockouts 
as the dispute spread in Cali
fornia. Oregon. Washington. 
Utah and Colorado 

The extension of the walkout 
to the East ( ^ s t  was ordered 

Joseph Kane executive vice 
president of the bakery workers 
union.

SHOP WARDS FOR A l l  YOUR HARDW ARE 
GIFT NEEDS FOR DAD, SON, AND  ANY M A N ' /X A O IV TCiO /V IERY

m ö a a

oaivi AND SEMOVE 
SetEWS-EVEN OtIND

$5®® to  MO®® OFF!
POWR-KRAFT®TOOL KITS-IDEAL 

GIFTS FOR THE HOME REPAIRMAN!
SAVE ®6®® 2-sp«ed polisher-sandwr, 10 sanding d isa , 
2 poRthing bonnnts, backing pad, auxiliary hondW, wax.

I

SAVE ®10®®Vari-speed saw, 0 -3600  strokes per min., 
3/4* stroke; rip and circle guide; 6  assorted blades.

SAVE ® 10® ® 3/8*vari- ip eed /reversib le  d rill, sanding  
cHsa, polishing bonnet, grinding wheel, bits, oux. handle.

STORE H O U RS 9 :3 0  AM  Till 9 :0 0  PM

YOUR CHOICE

REG. 39 .95  
TO 4 4 .9 5

"CH A RG E IT!"

( )
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S h a ro n  K a y  N e w m a n  B eco m es  
B r id e  O f  T e r r y  J e n n in g s

Vows were exchanged at 7:30 
p m Saturday. Nov U. in the 
First Baptist Church, Pampa. 

,by Sharon Kay Newman and 
Terry Lee Jennings.

i*arents oi the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs Jess Edwards. 1035 S 
Nelson Mr and Mrs J W 
Jennings. 624 N. Carr, are 
parents of the bridegroom 

THECEREMONY 
Hev Carroll Ray officiated 

for the double-ring ceremony, 
Mis~s Eloise l.ane. organist, 
arrompained Barbra Cox as she 
sang. Twelfth of Never." and 

ATime fur Us "
THE BRIDE

(liven in marriage by her 
father, with the, "her mother 
and I avowal, the bride worea 
a formal gown of white bridal 
satin The'gown was designed 
with a fitted bodice, round 
ivckline and long full sleeves* 
ending in wide cuffs at the 
wrists. The bodice and skirt, 
which was fashioned with an 
attached chapel-length train, 
were highlighted with a wide 
band of lace and seed pearls 
Her twu-tiered mantilla of 
illusion, fell from a satin crown 
which was covered with seed 
pearls

ATTENDANTS 
Mi.ss .Marie Urand. Pampa. 

was maid of honor and .Miss 
Veronica Sturgill. Booker, 
('ousin of the bride, served as 
b r i d e s ma i d  They w o r^  
floor-length gowns of blue satin 
and carried long-stem blue 
carnations

Danny Deanda was best man 
and Larry Glenn Edwards, 
brother of the |)ride. was 
groom sm an Ushers were 
Tunmy Thomas and Jimmy 
Jennings, bro ther of the 
bridegroom

Serving as candle lighters 
were Glenda Honeycutt and 
R ichard Sturgill. Booker, 
cousins of the bride 

Becky Spalding and Robin 
Newman, nieces of the bride, 
were flower girls and Marty 
Crou. cousin of the bnde. was 
ring bearer

RECEPTION
For the reception in the 

church parlor, the serving table 
was covered with a blue cloth, 
tupped with an antique lace 
cloth The bndal bouquet was 
used for the table centerpiece 
our-tiered rake, was decorated 
with blue flowers and topped 
with two. love birds 

Stella Spalding, sister of the 
bride, presided at the punch 
bowl arid the cake was served 
b> .Mrs J T Ring Registering 
guests was Linda Newman, 
sister ofthebnde 

For a wedding trip, the bride 
traveled in a blue pant suit and 
lifted the corsage from her 
bridal bouquet

The couple will reside in 
Panhandle

AFFILI.UIONS 
The bride is a 1970 graduate of 

Pampa High School and a 1971 
graduate of Pampa College of 
Hairdressing She is employed 
by Jewel s Beauty Salon in 
Panahandle

('OLI AR SM (1. hands in 
porkels indiciitr it's a rhill 
day for Mrs. Jacqueline 
O n a s s i s on this stay in 
Now Sork.

INCREDIBLE

jy S V A V

ttililti•■••"II'J

m
drop
boMe

PAMPA
NARDWARE CO.
IMN. CuyW 4é«-14SI

MRS TERRY LEE JENNINGS 
nee Miss Sharon Kay Newman

The bridegroom is a 1970 
g rad u a te  of PHS »and is 
employed by Ford s Garage in 
Panhandle

PRE-NUPTIAL EVENTS 
The bride was honored with a 

shower hosted by Elwanda 
Honeveutt. Mrs Ring and

Bonnie Cross at 1821N Dwight 
OUT-OF TOWN GUESTS 

(Xjt-of-town guests were Mr 
and Mrs. Dick Sturgill and 
family of Booker. Mrs S V 
Jennings. Rule. Tex., and Mr. 
and Mrs Erwin Hoelder and 
family. Colton Center, Tex

W IN  A T  B R ID G E

New No-Trump Queen Lead
NORTH 
A A 6 4  
V K Q S  
«  743 
« 9 6 3 8

WIST 
AKQ 109S  
V10973 
♦  106 
♦  A7

EAST 
A 83  
V J6 4 2  
♦ J98S 2  
A K 5

SOUTH (D)
A J7 2  
4P AS 
♦ AKQ 
A Q J1 0 8 4

North-South vulnerable
Wett North East Sooth

IN.T.
Pais 3N.T. Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead - 4 Q

South Started with just jack- 
small in spades, but shifts to

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby 
The ultra modem young

experts have developed a lot 
of new leads. Some may be 
good, all are complicated, 
and. with one exception, 
worth very little to their 
users.

Today's hand illustrates 
this one really good new 
lead. It is the lead of the 
queen from a suit headed by 
king-queen-10 when the con
tract IS no-trump 

The lead can’t really hurt 
because if partner does not 

 ̂ hold the jack he treats the 
''Mead as if it were a normal 

lead from a queen-jack suit. 
It is only when he holds the 
jack that he does something 

- special'and plays the jack. 
He can't go wrong because 
he knows what his partner's 
lead has shown 

Today's hand shows this

the 10 of hearts.
South wins in dummy and 

leads a club and it is up to 
East to hop up with the king 
and lead a spade to his part
ner. If he does, the defense 
will collect six tricks and 
leave North and South com
plaining to whatever gods 
are supposed to protect de
clarers.

INIWSTAetl [NTIHeXISf ASSN )

The bidding has been:
West North East South

1 A
2 NT,

T
Pass 1 4 Pass
Pau 3 V Pan

You, South, hold:
AAKSS VAK6S 432 AKQ3 

What do you do now?
A—Business is looking up. Bid 

three spades with every inten
tion of Imiding hearts nest.

TODAYS QUESTION 
You do bid three spades and 

your p a r t n e r  bids three no- 
trump. What do you do now?

Answer tomorrow

FAYE'S Shop
Mrs. Jo« (Foyo) Browor, Ownor

Coronado Contor-Pampa-669-7841 
(Noxt to Words and Acrou P lata From 

Las Pampas (àallorìos)

Open Till 8 PJA. Till Christinat

On« Group Rog *34 To *6S
Pant Suits ....... .......

Better Name
Dresses 
Week Enders 
Pant Suits 
Ensembles

OFF

SLib.^  2 0 %  o f f | i ; 2 r ' . . . . i / 3  o f fI-Group

M l Slips and M l

Skirt Unors-Slios 3M2 2 0 %  O f f
■e Suro To Cerna In and Chock Our New Arrival«

FREE GIFT WRAPPING /

P e r r y to n  To H o s t  
A r e a  A r t  A tw t io n

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB
Soil types were explored by 

members of the Pampa Garden 
Club r e c e n t ly  with the 
assistance of Jack Williams, 
soil scientist, and Mickey 
Black, district conservationist, 
both of the United States 
Department of Agriculture Soil 
Conservation Service.

A study of soil textures was 
made to determine degrees of 
clay, silt, and sand in soil 
samples. A check was made of 
the soil map prepared of Pampa 
by the conservationists, so that 
members could learn their soil 
type in order to proceed with 
proper conditioning

"Soil surveys," said Jack 
Williams, "include studies of 
the soil depth; kind of soil, as 
sandy or clay; soil structure, as 
rounded or wedged; chemical 
content; soil color; and slope of 
the land "

Mr. Williams stated that a 
large percentage of Gray 
(bounty has clay loam. Soil 
containing a large amount of 
day will hold water, but it is 
haiM to transmit the water to 
the plant iDils are generally 
rich in this area, but sometimes 
a large content of calcium 
prevents the iron from reacting 
chemically, and the plant.

su f f e r i ng  f rom an iron 
defficiency, turns yellow.

Soil conservation has entered 
the computer world, also, and 
through feeding given material 
c o m p u te rs  will produce 
answers that save considerable 
digging, time, and expense.

A side vacation for the soil 
scientist is the laboratory 
provided in field work for the 
study of insects, birds, animals, 
and vegetation. ^

W llllaifis'^wed a~cbllectjon’ 
of slides he had made of rare 
and endangered species of 
plants, birds, and animals, part 
of a listing he has prepared of 
the Panhandle area for the 
state.

Reporting on the recent 
D istric t Board and Zone 
meetings. Mrs. Jantes Malone. 
District I Director, stated that 
two horticulture scholarships 
will be awarded by the district

to Texas Tech students this 
spring, and a third is proposed, 
piending further donations 

T h e  s t a t e  y o u t h  
communication contest will be 
titled "W ater, Waste, and 
Wisdom.” and details of the 
contest and cash awards will be 
released after the first of the 
year to Pampa students. Plants 
for terrariums were requested 
for the headstart project at 
Baker School.
' HosTelses were Mrs 'Lee 
Moore and Mrs. Milo Carlson. 
The Dec 4 program will include 
sharing Christmas decoration 
ideas and the hanging of 
Christmas decorations at the 
convalescent home

The Area Arts Foundation is 
sponsoring an art auction. 
Sunday. Dec. 3. at 3 p.m. at the 
Perryton Country Club in 

I Perryton, Tex
Paintings by Leon Smith. 

(Tiarles Binnell. and Dord Fitz

will be entered, as well a:̂  
paintings by students ar 
a r t i s t s  rep resen tin g  ih^ 
O k l a h o m a  a n d  Texa i  
Panhandle 

Funds raised will be used td 
buy an important work of aril

Spread graham crackers with 
peanut butter; top each cracker 
with a marshmallow and broil. 
Serve to small fry with lemonade.

Wednesday, Nov. 29

lead a t its best. E ast doesn’t 
know if his partner has led 
the queen from king-queen-10 
or queen-jack, but he drops 
the three-spot to discourage 
his partner. ■ '

South false-cards with the 
seven. Without this conven
tion West would wonder if 
E as t’s three were played 
from jack-three-deuce. With 
this convention he knows 
that South holds the jack.

He considers continuing 
with the king in hope that

THE GIFT BOUTIQUE
1615 N. Hobart 665-4M 2

R« Suro To So« Our
•  Crochotod Roby Fttnehoa

Opon Daily 
10 AM. to 6 PJM.

Opon Doc. 4 Through Doc. 23 
10 AJM. to 9 PJM.

Miss
Wonderful

Tear Drop
She will Teor Dr«^...in 
red, blue, fust, brewn, block 
iwede, block or brown
petvort«

Widths 
AAAA tofi

% .e S t oes
The Htsme ot‘Florth*im arui Rartd Shoes

109 N. Cuylor 669-9442

a tO M K .O /V U  K’Y

l T l T 4 T » a LAST MINUTE GIFT-IDEAS

BOXED s n s  IN 
LEATHER-LOOKS
Urethane purse 
and Key case.
tieuiA l lOWMICI 3 »

SA VE 3.12
FABULOUS NEW HANDBAGS,* 

THOUGHTFUL GIFTS AT 
WARDS BIG SAVINGS!

fashion news! Smash ' 
look-of-leathers in newsy 
shapes with gleaming gold- 
tone h ard w are . H andles, , 
shouidar and convwrtible 
straps. In glacé w ethane or 
sl«ek vinyl. Block, colors.

REOUIARLY |1 0

A-

Î  & #
■* i . ...........

/

THE KNIT LOOK! 
HAT-GLOVE SHS
Colorful acrylic, 
warm gift ideas.
SnCIAl tUTI 3“

HAND-BEADED EVENING BAOS...HER 
PERFECT HOLIDAY GLAMOUR G im
Ex q u isite  fra m e s , c lu tches, ««»«lAt 
others. A-glitter with bugle 
beads, mock-pearls, more. 4  m 7

GIFTY DAZZLERS 
. . .SUPER BUYS!

LINED GENUINE 
LEATHER GLOVES

G IFT-BO XED ... 
PIERCED EARRINGS

O in .Y  ANTIQUED 
ANTIMONY BOXES

Light her nights with 
ropes, tassels or e a r
rings. Mock peafi ond 
jewel-tones,

a iSeiCIAl lUTSI r lACH

Luxurious leather with 
n y lo n  tr ic o t lin in g . 
M any lengths. Block, 
and brown,
SnOAl MITI

G iftab lesl Hoops, cul
tured p e a rls , drops, 
stones, cameos, more. 
Gold-filled I n  j -  
SNCiAi MiTi A  roa 3

Hold your treasures. In 
rich baroque designs. 
With plush red linings. 
Super values,
SnCIAl 9UTI A

HAT, SCARF IN 
PLASTIC TOTE
Trendy lookirm y price I . 
Acrylic pompon beret, 
6-ft. scarf, in a  tote. 
G re at gift I 
seta Al turi 3”

IN CENniRY 2, USE YOUR WARDS CHARG-All CREDH ACCOUNT-'XHARGE ITI'

W A R D S - STORE HOURS 9:30 AM TUI 9:00 PM DAILY
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West Texas 
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8:00 p.m. 
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SAT
12:00p.m.-
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P T A  L e a d e r  A t t e n d s  
S ta te  C & nven tion

Pampa, Taxai
PAMfA

Mlh Year
DAHY N i m

Wed., Navtmber 2t,

b

1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.-Free 
Immunization Clinic. Carver 
Center.

' THURSDAY
1:30 pm :-Senior Citizen's 

Center, Lovett Library.

7:00 p. m. -  Weight Watchers of 
West Texas. St Matthews 
Parish Hall .

8:00 p.m.-Rebekah Lodge, 
lOOFHall.SOOE. Foster.

§ 00 p m. Circle L Square 
Dance Club, Lefors Civic 
Center

SATURDAY
12:00p.m.-DAR’s, Furr's.

The size and quality of eggs 
are not related. Large eggs 
may be of high or low quality; 
high-quality eggs may be either 
large or small.

Mrs. Robert Walker, IIU S. 
Wells, has just returned from 
the Texas PTA state convention 
in Fort Worth where she 
represented the Lamar PTA at 
the annual three-day meeting of 
the 672.58S-member association. 
Mrs. Jean Harris. PTA state 
president from Agua Dulce. 
presided at the Nov. IS-17 
meetings.

A p p r o x i m a t e l y  3.000 
delegates from PTA's across 
Texas attended the 63rd annual 
convention. Speakers included 
Texas Governor Dolph Briscoe 
from Uvalde; National PTA 
P resident. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mallory Endicott. New York; 
and Dr William Beeners. 
Director of Speech. Princeton 
Ideological Seminary.

Highlighting the convention 
was election of top officers of 
the association who will serve a 
two-year term  These new 
officers are President. Mrs. 
Marvin Armstrong. Lubbock; 
first Vice-President. Mrs. A T.

‘4 Eyes’: 
the pass

Better to see 
that’s coming

sh

—  By A b ¡9a i l  V a n  B u ra n
[• im  m cmcm Tiwn*-N. v. nmi mtl

DEAR ABBY: A high school girl signed, “Four Eyes," 
wrots complaining because ai>e had to wear passes. “And 
to mdke matters worse," liw added, “someone wrote me a 
note, saying, ‘Guys n e w  make passes at gbii who wear 
glasses.’ "

You s o u ^  to comfort her with yow own versa, “Guys 
win make passes at girts who wear glasses, providing tbs 
damas have good looUqg frames.”

Your re|4y puts you in firat-rate company, as Chriato- 
phar Morley wrote a two-lina postscript to that fsoaoes 
verse:

“But glasses can always be cfaeoksd 
“By a girl who’s about to be necked."

In case you have furthsr correqmideooe with “Four 
Eyes,” please remind bar that a young man’s charactar, 
dlspnsltlon, and behavior are much more important than 
whather he wears spectadas. Ukawlse, any male worthy of 
her attantioa win judge her by bar aassotial quaUtias r a t t s f . 
than by bar optical equipmeat. Greeti|g[t . , ,,

G. P. IN A m  ARBOR. MKH.

DEAR O. P.i Tea’re right! I enes M  la levs wllh a 
shy ostlsys s u a  whs ware gisssse. 1 eaa s tn  rsmswAw 
hew my heart p iaa i i f  whea he wsBwd am to my dear sad 
re msved his gtasses, beeasae ihea I kaew he plaaeed to 
kiss SM geedtoghL (P. S. I mairtsd the sum.]

DEAR ABBY: Each mondi« [liooday tivù Friday] a 
young neighbor hooks Us horn at an Mrty hour as he 
leaves (or work. I presume H. is intanded u  a cfaeaiy 
goodby signal to Us wtts.

’lU s bonking diatuitw ns and olbars in tbs nUgMinr- 
iiood. We are elderly and not in the best of health. We don’t 
wish to alienata our young irtigliiiiis. but bow can we 1st 
them know this honkiiig disturbs us?

MATTTSœf FTREET, FREWSBURG, N. Y.

DEAR MA’irn O N  STREET: After thto U u priât, yen 
may net have to.

DEAR ABBY; The man who reduced Ms wife to tears 
when be suggested that instead of a family vacation, the 
snoney be spasd for “a face lift for motber” may not have 
deserved the rebuke you gave him.

Perhsps be bad stood around the bedroom day after 
day ttstening to his wife complain [during menopause, no 
doubt] about how tarrU e rtw lockad and bow dspcesrtng It 
was to see her wrinkled, saggiqg.fnee to the mirror, and ha 
thought a face lift would make her the happiest woman in 
the world.

Maybe be deserved to be chastised for making the offer 
at the dining room table in tbs presence of the cUldrsn 
without ftrat having done a URIe persoiuü exploring, but 
nobody’s perfoct

No, I didn’t  msh» tbs same mlstaks. But I inlgM have.
--------- MR. AVERAGE

DEAR MR.: 
dmlag was leeay.

I agree, his slier was levely. 
And that’s why 1 ehaatiaed Mm.

hat Us

DEAR ABBY: A tip from another veteran letter carrier 
for “Afraid of Dogs” :

I carry an nmbreUs, rain or sUne. When haraasad by a 
dog, I  simply open it In Us face and Fido retreats in 
confusion because be canT flgure out what It is, especially 
V I get fancy and rotate the handle and flap It open and 
rtnit a time or two.

B he attempts to d rcla me, I ease the umbrella behind 
me with the p a c e  of a buDflghtar and keep the shield 
between me and the dog. * EU G iF»

DEAR EUGENE: BessHlal! Tear saggestien may 
start a beam la the amhreOa hnslness.

PnUems? Trust Ahby. Far a pemsaal n f y. w tm  to 
ABBY, BOX fort*. 1* 4., CAUF. • • • •  
e to m p ^  addressed eavelepe.

Far Ahbys heehlet. “Ifow to Have «
Had n  to Ahby, Dsi m m .  Las Aagelss. Cal. m m .

Leveridge. Jr., East Bernard; 
second Vice-President. Mrs. G. 
Kent R ider, Austin; and 
recording secretary. Mrs .'Fred 
Parker, Fort Worth.

A legislation action program , 
for 1972-73 was adopted by the 
delegates and reads:

To secure adequate laws for 
the care and protection of 
children and youth is the basis 
for the Texas PTA legislation 
program.

PTA activities shall be 
non-partisan and shall include 
action and study programs. 
Once the necessary laws are 
passed, in terest must be 
sustained  to insure high 
standards of administration and 
enforcement. The Board of 
Managers of the Texas PTA 
urges each local PTA and 
council to consider the following 
areas for action, all of which 
involve local, state and national 
legislation.

The Texas PTA recommends 
legislative priorities for action 
to i mp r o v e  educational 
<>pportunities and to secure the 
general well-being of all Texas 
children and youth:

1. To influence effective 
legislation on the local, state 
and national level.

2. To ensure public funds for 
the sup p o rt of publicly 
contro lled , tax-supported  
schools

3. To support the Texas 
Minimum Foundation School 
Program

4 To secure legislation that 
will set standards and will 
appropriate funds that are 
adequate to control air, land 
and water pollution

S. To e n c o u r a g e  t he  
enforcement of existing laHUrfor 
c o n s u m e r  p r o t e c t i o n ,  
particularly regarding food and 
drugs

I. To support non-compulsory 
early Childhood Education 
programs

7 To strengthen laws and 
enforcement to eliminate the 
illegal traffic in drugs and 
narcotics.

8..T0 strengthen traffic safety 
l aws and  Enf or c eme nt ,  
including school bus safety 
laws.

9. To strengthen laws and 
enforcement to protect children 
and vouth from obscent and

Life ii like playing a violin 
n public and learning the 
jiitrument ai one goea on 
[Samuel Butler)_______

Formal Rentals
C A U

VOGUE CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

p o r n o g r a p h i c  m a te ria ls , 
publications and films.

10. To support federal funding 
of schools in federally impacted 
districts.

11. To support continued 
funding of federal programs to 
improve education in Texas 
public schools and Regional 
Education Service Centers.

12. To support an increase in 
a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  for  the 
department of mental health 
and retardation to provide 
separate housing, apart frcun 
actolts. for all juvenile patients 
referred to, ar^. or committed 
to State Mental Hospitals.

Continuing concerns: The 
Texas PTA supports continuing 
concerns that affect the health, 
safety and welfare of Texas' 
children. PTA members have 
t r a d i t i o n a l l y  s u p p o r t e d  
legislation to secure quality 
teachers through improved 
s a l a r i e s  and re tire m en t 
programs.

Continuing concerns include 
health education, the Public 
Welfare System in Texas and its 
alternatives, proposed changes 
and related services, sex 
education, venereal disease 
education, driver education.

JRegional Education Service 
Centers, school and public 
lib ra rie s , vocational and 
t>H:hnical education, traffic 
laws, driver's license laws, 
juvenile courts and judges, 
enforcem ent of laws and 
support for law enforcement 
officials.

THURSDAY
**ÍschoolT

I S j í i a l  M e n u s

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Roast - Gravy 
Buttered Rice 
Buttered Carrots 
Pickled Beets 
Fruit Jello 
Hot Rolls-ButtcF 
Milk

ST. VINCENT’S 
Italian Spaghetti 
Meat Sauce 
Buttered Peas 
Fruit Jello 
Bread • Butter 
Milk

Your

By Jm
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER M

Year birthday today: Ear
lier education now gives you 
advantages in proportion to 
what you gained beyond the 
curriculum proper. Personal 
relationshipa become in
tense. Today’s natives are 
energetic, usually support 
liberal ideas.

Arie* I March Zl-April 191:
In reaching out to help, be 
sure that you are only tak
ing on the administration of 
whatever program contains 
the problem.

TaariM I April 21-May Ze|: 
While you attend the respon- 
sibilities so familiar to you, 
think over your good for
tune. ’There is a way to fur
ther extend your resources.

Gemini I May 21-Jnne 2t|: 
Today is a great time to set
tle down and get thru with a 
lengthy cho.'e you've been 
dodging. Your thinking is 
what is most wanted.

Cancer I June 21-Jnly 221: 
Thére Is something to be 
said for just making another 
round of constructive rou

tine, expecting no miracles 
or drastic events.

Lee IJnly 22-Ang. 221: 
Short trips bring much satis
faction among relatives. Old
er friends need your help, 
like a chance to meet power
ful people.

Virgo |Ang. 2»^Sept. 221: 
Financial slwrt cuts can 
work both ways, but should 
be set for short-term ar
rangements, with first prtor^ 
ity for your own people.

Ubra ISept. ZAOct 22|: 
Clearing up personal af
fairs is definitely promised 
as older popple's interven
tion becom ^less. Good ad
vice is available for the ask
ing

« Dixom
Scorpio I Oct. 2»4ov. 211: 

This is one of those days on 
which all the pledges you've 
made come home for re
demption all at once, and 
you are busy keeping on 
schedule.

Saglttaries | Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: Now is the tinse to put 
facts and figures into fiiul 
shape, verify your theories 
and budgets, file and forget 
finished chores.

Capricorn (Dec. 22^aa. 
I9|: No excuse remains for 
loafuig. Focus your main at
tention onto building sensible 
contacts for long-term co
operation.

Aqaariai f Jaa. 2e-F e b .
IS|: Try geting thru the day 
as comfortably and serenely 
as your inner drives will let 
you. Tinne spent with those 
you love is golden.

Pisces I Feb. II - M a r  c h 
201 : Useful results may not 
be very exciting, more of 
long-time benefit in terms of 
family welfare. Make the 
best of a passing chance.

Paris for the Spring Thinks Feminine

Tomboy Gives Way to Seductress
By ROSETTE HARGROVE

PARIS -  (NEA) -  The 
ready-to-wear world held its 
own s u m m i t  meeting in 
Paris recently.

French off-the-peg design
ers showed their collections 
here for the 1973 spring and 
summer, as did their col
leagues f r o m  practically 
e v e r y  European country. 
And, for the first time, there 
was Hong Kong and Korean 
representation.

This gigantic r e a d  y-to- 
wear exhibit, the 24th, grows 
bigger and bigger. This year 
there were 820 exhibitors 
covering two f l o o r s  with 
around 60 on a waiting list 
because, said one of the or
ganizers, “ it just was not 
possible to knock down the 
walls.”

It is estimated that over 
80,000 visitors c a m e ,  of 
which 20,000 were buyers 
representing 60,000 firms.

President of the French 
ready-to-wear i n d u s t r y ,  
Bruno de Roselle, said that 
American interest in French 
fashion had jumped 60 per 
cent.

This was the first j^ a r  
that several of the big names 
of High Fashion showed their 
“ boutique” lines a t the big 
ready-to-wear show.

The styles just shown in 
■ P a r i s  will not be in the 

stores before three to four 
months. But the lines, the 
c o l o r s  and the wealth of 
ideas bursting out of the 
shows will influence the way 
women will dress for several 
seasons to come.

The keynote is definitely 
s o f t  femininity — aUuring 
even in its m o s t  simple 
guise. The tomboy has given 
way to the seductress. It will

S f u i r o n  I k t m  F e t e d  

W i t h  l i t i d a l  S h o w e r
Bkellytown-M iss Sharon 

Davis, daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Jimmy Davis and bride-eiect of 
Kelly Everson. Pampa, was 
honored Saturday night with a 
bridal shower in the Fellowship 

' Hall of the First Baptist Church
H ostesses were Mmes 

Jimmy Weatherly, Roy Paul 
Thurmond. Charles Adkison. 
Troy May. Jim Ruth, Don 
Easley. Leroy Allen, Paul 
Mathews. Bill Moreland. J.C. 
Jarvis. Pat McPheeters. Harold 
Gosnell. Mike Chaney. Jim Ray 
McCann. Jimmy Fox,. Bill 
CSffîphèn.'Jërry Simpson, ôarÿ 
Gortmaker. and Elmer Nichols.'

The honoree was presented a 
white carnation corsage with 
white satin streamers and with 
m in ia tu re  wooden kitchen 
gadgets attached. She was 
assisted by her sister. Becky, 
who recorded the gifts and 
names in the bride's book. Miss 
Troyce May and Miss Patricia 
PcPheeters registered the 
guests

The serving tab le was 
covered with a purple cloth with 
white nylon net overlay holding 
a centerpiece of a purple floral 
arrangement in a white milk 
glass bowl Sandra Davis, sister 
og the honoree, poured punch

Guests attending were Mrs. 
Jimmy Davis, the bride-elects 
mother, her grandmother, Mrs. 
R.T Davis; the bridegroom's 
mother. Mrs. Dale Everson and 
his grandmother. Mrs. Corinne 
Kelley, and Mmes J.R. Lynch. 
Paul Boissent, Elsie Tice, 
Delphia Cates: and Mesdames 
Christie McPheeters. Debbie 
Allen. Teresa Campbell. Carla 
Duckworth. Debbie Maddox. 
Nancy Everson. Malena Baten. 
Qessie Cates. Brenda Kelley. 
Gail Williams, Gayle Kelley, 
Tricia McPheeters. Troyce 
May, Becky Davis, Marla 
M itchell, Teri and Tena 
S i i h p s o n ,  P au tw  Lwne. 
Thirty-six sent gifts who were 
unable to attend.

a f o r ^
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These designs are from the Poris reody-to-wear col
lections for Spring 1973. Multicolored dots on o 
pure silk ground highlight the three-piece (Xints 
ensemble (right) by Guy Laroche. From St. Laurent 
Rive Gauche, the jersey jacket (left), slacks and 
lightweight wool shirt. Color combinotions ore up 

to the wearer.
be a colorful s p r i n g  and 
summ er with ' ‘tender” or 
“acid” pastels, deep navy 
blue, v e r m i l i o n  red and 
grey big on the scene. White 
and b l^ k  are’ Important 
even for the beach.

Pants have lost much of 
their masculine severity. Cut 
like pajam as they are often 
floppy and wide. Yves St. 
Laurent, as avant-garde as 
ever, also proposed , “ jog
ging” p a n t s  and knicker
bockers, in both day and 
evening models.

Nobody speaks about skirt 
lengths any more. This is 
now an individual matter.

There is a definite return 
to the waisted, almost waspy 
look, from wide corselet-type 
belts to narrow strips, all 
defining a normal waistline.

Sleeveless dresses are out. 
The shirtwaister theme, both 
in short and ankle-length 
versions, with long or short 
sleeves appeared in every 
possible c o l o r  and fabric. 
Next favored theme is the

A c c e sso r ie s  F o r  
T h a t S p e c ia l R o o m

COLLEGE STATION -  A 
room without accessories is like 
a book page without capital 
l e t t e r s  a n d  
punctuation- uninteresting and 
somewhat confusing.

H o u s i n g  a n d  Home  
Furnishings Spcciahst Patricia 
A. Bradshaw of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
Texa s  AAM U niversity , 
classified accessories into two 
ca tego ries-func tiona l and 
decorative.

"The functional group might 
include ashtrays, clocks and 
lamps," she explained "But in 
order to be functional, the item 
must be useful.

"This means that the lamps 
should provide adequate light 
where it's needed, and clocks 
should keep good time and have 
easy-to-read faces

“In all cases, line, shape, 
color and texture of the 
accessory should harmonize

with the spirit of the room," 
Miss Bradshaw continued 

E x a m p l e s  of  t h e  
nonf unct i onal  or purely 
decorative group are pictures, 
sculptures, m irrors, flower 
arrangements and bric-a-brac.

«
"W hen se lec ting  these 

accessories, care should be 
taken to choose those reflecting 
personality and Interests of the 
owners. .

dress smocked through the 
torso and hips.

Come sundown there are 
short cocktail numbers—with 
the return pf that old favor
ite, the swinging black chif
fon. For evening there are 
long skirts, sometimes gath
ered a r o u n d  the waist, 
teamed to T-shirts, slinky 
sweaters with deep U neck
lines, halter or ora tops. 
Over dresses, both for day 
and evening, the blazer tops 
it in a bold color or white. *

TPs a cinch that come that 
early spring day when a girl 
begins to wonder w hat on 
earth she is going to wear, 
she should play it the Paris 
way, i.e. the St. Laurent Rive 
Gauche uniform. She will 
pull on a pair of wide trous
ers or pleated skirt in navy 
gabardine, tuck in a white, 
open-necked shirt and sling 
a navy cardigan over her 
shoulders.

For evening St. Laurent 
goes all romantic in fluttery 
p r i n t e d  chiffons smocked 
t h r o u g h  from the low, 
square-cut decollete b a c k  
and front down to the waist- 

' line, tiny or long full sleeves. 
There is a  touch of folklore 
in the braided hairdo and 
low-heeled, strap, black pat
ent leather shoes.

Here is how some of the 
Paris designers put on var
ious versions of the “Non
chalant Look;”

Ungarro, who started the 
mix-and-match trend, had 
one model which teamed a 
pleated white silk skirt with 
a navy and yeilow check, 
short-sleeved w h i t e  jacket 
over a long-sleeved bow-tied 
silk shirt in navy-spotted 
white silk.

Courregei, who started the 
battle jacket — and every
body is showing it for spring 
—sometimes with batwing 
sleeves—has it in white cot
ton satin, printed red, worn 
with a navy pleated dress 
and white boots edged in 
navy.

Emmanuelle Kanh teams, 
battle jackets w i t h  wf^,-s 
wide trousers, short-sleevisa 
shirt and V-neck sweaters.

Miss Dior, Nina Ricci and 
J e a n  Patou boutiques all 
showed prettv l i t t l e - g i r l  
dresses in soft silks for day
time and flowered organdies 
for evening. Crahay at Lan
vin r e v i v e d  the chemise 
dress, slender and sleeved, 
short and long. His prints 
rather favored glowing ori
ental c o l o r  combina tions. 
New is his long, wide, match 
ing fringed scarf knotted al 
the waistline for evening.

(NtWWAMK INTIXrilSI ASSH.)

Steele's
Art and  

Fram e Shop

16)9 N. Hobart '

THE UNCOfMMON 
MARIST

Unusuol 
G ifts

9 Embroidoiy Sdssew
w WWvVfVr ffllffVfto
9 Original Paintings 
9 Pewter Acceeieriei 
9 Unicom Seed Baxes 
9 Walnut Weed Carvings 
9 Dell Hawse 6 Pwmitwm 
9 Iwggags RcnIis 
9 Drawing Board 
9 Christmas Cords 
9 Petitote Oift Boxes 
9 Custom Framing 
9 Needlewerii

*5^ F O R  A  L IM IT E D  T IM E  O N L Y  ?

SAVE 25%
O N  A L L  O P E N  S T O C K  

O F  F A M O U S  
G O R H A M  S T E R L IN G

Now is the time to add to your collection 
or give a gift of a lifetime of Gorham Sterling.

Save 257r on each piece —  whether you 
buy a single teaspoon, a serving piece, or 
/ a place-setting.

34%
SPECIAL SET SAVINGS! 
SAVINGS 
UP TO
on a set purchase of Service-for-Eight!

What a fabulous way to start your 
collection of Gorham Sterling! And, you 
may choose from 23 Gorham Original 

Designs. Imagine, you can save up to 34% 
on the purchase of a set of 8 Teaspoons, 

8 Place Knives, 8 Place Forks, and 
8 Individual Salad Forks.

/ McCarley's 
Jewelry Store

10BN,Cwylar Aé5-39B3
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Swimming Champion’s Love Caps
For Water Started Early

to Crochet

By JOHN KIRSHON 
AP Newtfeaiiim Writer 
NEW YORK (A P) -  

Olympic champion Shane 
Gould — who at the age of 
15 has broken five Olympic and 
world records and herald
ed as the greatest woman 
swimmer in the world today — 
began a love affair with the 
water before she could even 
walk.

When she was an infant the 
future Olympic star cried when 
bathtime ended, recalls her 
mother. Shirley Gould, who has 
just completed a book about her 
daughter's aquatic abilities. 
"Swimming the Shane Gould 
W ay.” Mrs. Gould further notes 
that her daughter could manage 
the dog paddle at the age of 3 
and was a budding expert with a 
snorkel and mask around the 
reefs of the Fiji Islands at the 
age of 5.

"In Fiji the weather was al
ways warm and swimming was 
just the thing to do." the young 
Australian explains.

On a visit here with her moth
er following her prize-winning 
performances at Munich where 
she won one bronze, one silver 
and three gold medals. Miss 
Gould claimed that she does not 
think she has reached her peak 
at IS and a half "Women swim
mers reach their peak any
where from 14 to 17,” says his
tory's youngest gold medal win
ner from Australia

"I'm  just going to take each 
year as it comes,' she says 

At the rate she's been going
that could mean a lot. Where 
does she get her go’

Retiring a t?  30 p m and ris
ing at 4 a m., the Olympic 
champ swims an average of 
four hours a day — that s about 
three and a half miles "During 
competition I only train three 
hours a day — that's less mile
age," she notes .̂

While she considers the dis
cipline and diet essential. Miss 
Gould attributes her aquatic 
success more to a natural abili
ty "I go in for school sports

whenever I can — tennis, sail
ing, surfing, high jumping, 
woman's basketball — you 
name it. I guess I'm just very 
athletic," remarks the tall, 
blonde teen-ager who is in her 
fourth of six years at Turra- 
murra High School in Sydney.

While Miss Gould says that 
the Olympics have not always 
been a goal of hers, in the last 
two years she has stopped play
ing all other sports and limited 
other outside activity for Repa
ration and full-time training

After the terrorism that 
broke the "Olympic peace " she 
says that "most people just 
wanted to go home. It was 
tough after that to concentrate 
oh competing.

"Althou^ all the training 
and discipline may sound like a 
lot of pain and agony I get an 
enormous amount of personal 
satisfaction and enjoyment 
from swimming." the young 
Olympian says Really, I'm 
just doing my thing ”

By JUDY LOVE
The wintry winds are soon 

to blow and needleworkers 
can get a head start with 

head-warmers.
Pretty and perky, these

♦  B R IG H T  G IF T
¥r

V*

The staff at Behrman's 
know the Tastes of the 
Lady of your Life. They 
work Together all year 
long...So, when it comes 
time for you to select 
the right gift for under 
her tree, you can rely on 
the advice and assistance 
of the friendly staff at Behrman's 
We Put Fashion First!
You'll Find The Latest Trends From 
The Nation's Leading Markets right 
here In ParApo crt>..

cozy
ly

two little crocheted hats are 
worked before you can say 
Jack Frost. Speaking ot that 
gent—he’s known to be a 
chilly fellow, so extend him 
a warm welcome with a snug 
head-hugger.

Sports-minded lassies will 
w a n t  to do one of t h e s e  
h a n d - w o r k e d  bonnets or 
cloches on their jingle-bell 
sleigh rides or atop a snowy 
ski slope. Warm ears, warm 
Teart.

'  The flapperlike cloche is a 
new version of an old favor
ite. Easily worked with a size 
F crochet hook, it’s made up 
of five crocheted squares, 
sewn together with a simple 
slipstiten band. You’ll need 
only half a 4-ounce skein 
of “Dazzle,” the colorful, 
lightly frosted new yarn of 
Creslan acrylic fiber and 
nylon.

The bonnie bonnet, topped 
with a soft pom-pom,'is just 
as simple to work also with a 
size F crochet hook and half 
a 4-ounce skein of “Dazzle.” 
Its textured look comes from 
the s i m p l e  double-crochet 
and chain s t i t c h i n g  used 
throughout.

Girls of all ages will love 
these new d i m e n.s i o n s in 
headgear Tuck your hair in 
for a more sophisticated look 
or let it peek out the sides 
for a bouncy look.

Both cozy caps arc quickly 
worked from easy-to-follow 
directions you can obtain by 
s e n d i n g  just 50 cents to 
Stitchin’ lim e, c/o  your lo
cal paper. Radio City Station, 
Box 503, New York, N.Y. 
10019. Ask for leaflet S356 
and be sure to include your

r ; f ,* •* ^

»

Two little cozy crochets will weotKier the chilly winter 
for r>eedleworkers this season. Easily worked with o 
size F crochet hook and only half o 4-ounce skein 
of yarn for each, these heod-huggir^g little hots 
shape up into o bonnie bonnet with o pom-pom on 
top and Q five-square cloche. Simple-to-follow direc

tions ore ovailoble through your local p>aper

name, address and zip code.

KNIT KNACKS
Dear Judy: With the hem

lines creeping up again, last 
year’s knitted skirt is a bit 
too long. What’s the best 
way to go about shortening 
it? Thanks for your help.— 
M. J., Evanston, III.

Dear M. J.: Those fashion 
designers do keep us busy! 
Fortunately, last year’s skirt 
can be this year’s for you. 
To shorten your skirt, select 
a point about a half-inch be
low the length you’d like it 
to be. Cut open a stitch at 
one end of the work, with 
the right side facing you, and 
draw out the cut t h r e a d  
across the entire row. All

the stitches on the last row, 
after pulling the thread, will 
remain, not connected but 
InlaEl. Now rip out the next 
row slowly, stitch by stitch, 
w o r k i n g  with the same 
drawn thread. Insert one of 
the two free knitting needles 
into each stitch as you rip. 
Now you have a complete 
solid row of stitching on a 
needle at the iengtli you 
wish. Bind off and work one 
or two rows of single cro
chet around, finish with a 
bottom edge of ribbing or a 
hem and hemline.

There you have it, a brand- 
new skirt and worked in a 
jiffy.

Best, Judy.
(NEWSeAffS INTESetlSf ASSN.)

"Pampo's Fashion Contor"
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FIRST BAPTIST WMU 
The Zelma Nortbeutt Bible 

Study Group met at 9 30 a m 
Wednesday. Nov 22. in the 
home of Mrs. Ed Langford. 1926 
N. Faulkner

In the absence of Mrs Ed 
Anderson, chairman of this 
group. Mrs Langford presided 
She announced the upcoming 
mission study to Ije ,a t  the 
church nextvU hiiadaiM m  RL 
a m lo  Z^zn». with a hrauk at 
noon for a luncheon 

She reminded the women of 
the Lottie Moon Week of Prayer 
to be emphasized by the entire 
church Dec 3-10 All ladies are 
invited to meet at the church on 
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday of that week at 10 
a m. for special prayer and 
programs

The group voted to name 
t h e m s e l v e s  for  Zel ma 
Northeutt She is a Pampa girl 
who serves with her family as 
home  m i s s i o n a r i e s  in 
Brookings. S.D Mrs. Northeutt 
Was raised in Pampa. attended 
First Baptist Church and went

through the Pampa Public 
School system She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W B 

.Franklin who reside at 915 E 
Fisher

The "Call to Prayer" was 
given by Mrs Leon Ward with 
Mrs. Win Cates leading in 
prayer

Mrs Claude Cone continued 
in a Bible study in ,t^  book of 

.Mark, using Mark Iil4 lol;19 
m  her UxL .SI# stzesied the 
message, the mllhodB. and the 
motive of Jesus used in this 
scripture.

This group will not meet at 
their regular monthly date in 
December, because of the 
holidays They will meet again 
on January 24. in the home of 
Mrs Neal  S tovall. 1825 
Christine

Mrs G L Wilson led the 
closing prayer

Those attending were Mmes 
Gayle Trollinger. Bob Muns. 
Johnny Glover. Gary Gark. 
Ward. Cates. Cone. Wilson and 
Langford

AFRICAN VIOLET SCXnETY 
The Pampa African Violet 

Society met recently in the 
home of Mrs. Norman Walberg. 
621E. Kingsmill.

Mrs Vernon Osbor n,  
vice-president, presided over a 
shor t  business m eeting, 
foHowed by the program

A poem. "Harvest Prayer" 
was read by Mrs. Walberg
-The program, "No Rhyme. 

But Plenty of Reason." by Anne 
Tinari. was given by Mrs Lee 
Moore.

P O L L Y ^  P O IN T E B S
a ,
Eiiierv Board Is Useful 

Sen iiig Machine Tool
■ By POLLY CRAMER

DEAR POLLY—The other day while sewing a dress 1 
dropped the large darning needle usually used to help 
push thicknesses of fabric .or (¡edious places under the 
presser foot on my machine. Since 1 was in a hurry 1 
grabbed an emery board that was handy and truly 1 shall 
never again be without one on my sewing machine. An 
emery board is the most wonderful tool for coaxing those 
little gathers or what-have-you right through and with 
no nonsense.—FANNIE
V -  Polly's Problem tii i a w i a— ■iin' n"

DEAR POLLY—Every room in our house is wall
papered and we want to remove this paper before 
pamUng but do not kmiw how to go a ^ u t  it. We 
would uke io  accomplish this with .88 little iflets, .. 
effort and time a_s possible—MRS. P N^L.

DEAR POLLY—My Pet Peeve is with packers who put 
up some of their meat in cans that have sharp edges 
around the rim *after they 
are opened. Some months 
ago I opened such a can 
a n d  t h e n  accidentally 
dropped it with the three- 
pound ham in it and my 
knee was cut so badly t h a t . 
seven stitches had to be 
taken. My little girl was 
then at the creeper stage 
and 1 s h u d d e r  at the 
thought of what might have 
happened had she b e e n  
near me at the time.—MRS. D. S.

•Satali J
CXMtONAOO aNTEX

'For The Red Carpet Treatment"

Gift Ideas
Sportswear

Dresses
Coats and Capes  

Shaw ls  
Plazzo Pants 

Shrinks 
Sweaters 

Evening W ear 
Long Skirts 

Jew elry  
Purses 

Sleepw ear

\

Lay-Aw ay

Free Gift W rapping

XM AS GIFT IDEAS 
FROM SANDS

G R A C E S T Y L E Q U A L I T Y
IN MODERN FURNISHINGS

Use Our

Months To Pay!

l i t m

r

y

3-Pc. MODERN 
BEDROOM SUITE

t 9 Drawer Dresser With Mirror 
t Full Size Panel Bed - 

4 Drawer Chest
This modem suite has the simplicity of design that 
will remain fashionable for "^ears. Its elegant 
appearance is the result of skillful craftsmansJiip. 
You'll find it not only exceptionally well con
structed, but comfortable and beautiful as well.

Reg. «299.80 
Sale Priced •

»249
WHITE
S T O R E S , IN C

We're Open Till 8 p.m. 
Mon Thru Fri • Sat Till 6 PM. 
1500 N. Hobart •  669-3268

_  PAST, FREE DEUVERYI
H L ___ WITHIN IDO Mills

Fart, CowrtMvt M ivary  On AH 
Major Fumitwra ond Applionea 
Purchoatl__________  _________

Gift Certificates 
Knit Scissors
(extra sharp)

Cutting Boards 
Needle Point Kits

Sewing Baskets 
Knit Stands 
Sewing Books 
Dress Form 
Crewel

7̂

See Our Many New Spring
Fabrics Already In S tock.__

A Dress Length 
Would Moke 

An Ideal Xmqs G ift.

DACRON DOUBLE KNITS
I Select From The Largest Selection

In Town

»2.98
14 Tables V a l To ^5.98   »3.98

SANDS IME FADMCS

2 Tables V a l to M .98

AND NEEDIECRAFT
MrCrtI, Bultarkh, Stmalktty, Vtfu» FatHrm 

Op«« Dall« *:M THI « FM. Thun TIH I 
229 N. Cwylor

I
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PAMPA OAKY NIWS

Kid Parlies Can Be Child’s Play
Woman Dairy Herd Tester Samples Work 
In Man’s World of Cows and Computers

I I

\
N

children's parties For fu ll participation select games that have a short play 
time like, puff Msketball, left, or puff bowl, right, which all children can enjoy. Note low table which 

allows small guests to sit on the floor to eat refreshments and really relax.
By AILEEN SNODDY

NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  
Children’s parties can be 
loads of fun! Really!

There can be special prob
lems, true, but an under-10 
party needn’t be expensive, 
elaborate or ego-smashing. 
The secret, according to pro

fessional partygivers, is to 
keep small children busy, 
use unbreakable, throwaway 
paper dishes and accesso
ries, keep the party time 
short (1M[ to 2 hours maxi
mum), and see that every 
child wins a prize. Also, 
when mothers are present 
see that they have their own

BETTY CANARY
Nt) Children? Look
What She Missed

By BETTY CANARY
An unmarried friend sighed over her coffee. “Perhaps 

I should have had children. 1 suppose I don’t know what 
I’m missing,’’ she said.

“It must oe lonely at times, ” I said
"U h, aren’t you going to DO something?” she asked
“About what?”
“ 'That horrible noise!’’ she cried.'
“That horrible noiM,” I replied, “just happens to be 

a cello.”
“ I thought maybe something was wrong with your 

furnace.”
“ It just happens my son is playing a sonata and he's 

going into the part where it says rondo grazioso . ” 
“Good griefV’
“ That’s it!” 1 shouted .
“Sounds like the time my car burnt Ait its motor,” she 

screamed
“ I’ll just pretend 1 dida’t.b«f^ what you said,'’- l  said. 
She didn’t m IMMT- 4M|PatiEe of the’ thumping

now echoing down the’h a lT ^ ^
- It’« a iy daiiglit« » wwiMieing-choers,” i explained. 
This seemed to calm her. She didn’t spill any more 

coffee, at least. Until the train whistle in the basement.
I picked up the pieces of the cup she dropped. “ I t’s my 

son, playing records. That’s a record of a train”
“Any aspirins in the house?” she asked 
“ I ’ll find something.”
“ Maybe stronger than aspirin,” she whimpered “Then 

maybe I’ll stop seeing this dog wearing an overcoat 
staring in the window!”'

“Relax. Pretend you don’t see him," I suggested “He 
thinks that's so funny "

" I t’s my son.” I explained He puts the dog on his 
shoulders and . . .”

” I feel a little sick,” my friend said.
And, why not? She had forgotten she’d broken her cof

fee cup and was drinking now out of the cup on the table 
—the one containing the science experiment my daughter 
was conducting in sixth grade science 

“ I t’s mainly baking soda and vinegar,” I explained, 
“ so, don’t worry. Although, to tell the truth, I don’t know 
how long it will, take for the blue dye to wear off your 
chin . ”

“party” away from the chil
dren so everyone enjoys the 
event.

For those planning or 
thinking about a children’s 
party during the ' holidays, 
here are some suggestions:

•  Gear 
children’s a§ 
small, informal party with 
ice cream and two or three 
games is enjoyable for chil
dren one-to-three years old. 
Children 4 to 10 appreciate 
more trimmings with gift
giving, m o r e  organized 
games, refreshments and 
party favors.

party to the 
age and ability. A

broken windows or bloody- 
noses. Perhaps as a windup 
have a quicky treasure hunt 
tp provide each child with a 
gift to take home.

•  Decorate simply and 
perhaps make a table of ply
wood supported by crates or 
stools low enough for chil
dren to sit on the floor 
around it. After all this is a 
child’s party so everything 
should be child size and re
flect the little people’s view.

•  Plan the party with 
your child, especially when 
making a guest list. It’s im
portant that the gathering 
consist primarily of your 
youngster’s friends and not 
children of your friends. 
Keep the guest list short 

.(have more parties if neces
sary) and ages close tayou r 
child's age. Do not let some 
doting relative, neighbor or 
friend take over during the 
party and overwhelm the 
children

•  Choose an area in the 
home that can be cleared of 
furniture and breakables or 
with furniture that can be 
covered to protect frwki 
spills Letfi^e room for ifaoA s( 
table, chairs and a play area

r -  Ketfp parTjrTfmc~slror 
and note this on the invita
tion. Allow time for games, 
refreshments and present
opening and have some 
games or things to do like 
coloring or stringing beads 
for early arrivals

•  Plan four or five defi
nite game activities, each 
short and within the capabili
ties of the children invited 
and not what an adult thinks 
they should play Generally, 
small children enjoy helter 
skelter amusements such as 
a quick game of puff basket
ball, ring, toss and puff bowl
ing. These are good indoor 
games since the principal 
play items are of foam and 
s h o u l d n ' t  contribute to

Whirl of Color
An old favorite, silk geor

gette, is back in a whirl of 
color. For e v e n i n g  gowns, 
the fabric is used in a full 
skirt reaching just above the 
knee

By CAMIU^E HOWLAND 
Ogdcaibarg Advance Newt 

Writer
MACOMB, tf.Y. (AP) -  

"In 1959, when I started 
a s  DHIA te s te r ,  13,000 
pounds of milk was high for a  
herd average. This year the 
high herd average is 17,378 
pounds. That means there are a 
lot of cows going over that. The 
butterfat has increased by 300 
pounds per cow.” ,

Phyllis Turner, the only 
woman Dairy Herd Improve
ment Association tester in St. 
Lawrence County, sees the test
ing program as a very great 
management tool.

“No matter what business 
you're in, you've got to keep 
records. These cows are paying 
the farmer's bills. He has to 
have some idea, feed wise, of 
what's going in and what the 
results are”

Miss Turner knew pretty 
much how to test and what 
would be expected of her in the 
job when she applied for it in 
1959.

“ I had worked with my fa
ther and tested our own herd,” 
she said. “ It’s not a job every
one wants. I have to work at odd 
ends of the day, because of 
milking times 'There are four 
other employes in the county — 
all m en.'

She noted that at the time she 
applied to the local board in 
Canton for'the job, not many 
were in the program. Today it 
is a different story.

“ I test 1,350 cows in 23 herds 
in my district once a month. I 
cover only a slice of the coun
ty '

She travels an average of 700 
miles a month, taking samples, 
going three times a week to 
meet the refrigerator truck 
which takes the samples to the 
New York Dairy Herd Improve- 
ir)ent Corp. headquarters in Ith

aca for analysis.
In addition to milk weight 

and butterfat sample of each 
herd, the program records all 
data on each cow by IBM com
puter. Freshening dates, breed
ing dates, etc., are all at the 
farmer’s fingertips for refer
ence. In the owner-sampler pro
gram, the farmer keeps all the 
records and the tester merely

dinners, awards, etc. A recent 
county meeting distributed 
DHIA awards.

checks the sheets to be sure 
everything is filled out.

“Of course, what the farmer 
does with the information is the 
important thing,” Miss Turner 
points out. “ But he is on the 
program to improve his herd, 
and the data will help him to do

DHIA regional meetings are *>'"Pl*r category, over 50 
held regularly for seminars, cows,” Miss Turner said.

“ I was quite proud of the 'a '“ 
that one of the farm s I test had 
the highest record in the owner

Fri-Sat-Sun

5RIVE-IN

First there’s the sigh.
Then the moan, 
then the scream, 
then  ju s t 
the  sound 

¡ o f  th e  hatchet.

STEPHEN FORSYTH 
LAURA BETTI

AND

Open 7:00 
SIm w 7;30 

Ad. 1.25 • Ch. .50

COLUMBIA PtCTURCS Presenil A BBS PBOOÜCTION

A Film By
 ̂ PETER BOGDANOVICH

A C A D E M Y

B EST  8U PP0RTIN 6 kCTÜñ
-BEN JOHNSON

B E S T supportinb KcmKSi
“ CLORIS LEACHMAN

8
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WHITES 
^OITT PRICE

Bentley'S

now at Bentley's....the 
finest of casual coats 
from famous foshlon- 
bilt, choose your selec
tion of fake furs & 
wools. Pictured, just 
one style of many

Prices *60 to *100

W H I T E ’ S  Is O P E N  * T i l  8 P « m .  M o n d a y  T h r u  F r i d a y ; S a t u r d a y  * T i l  6 !
tfiisa

PW fiite C fir is tm a s
With Money Saving Gifts iorAII The Family!

C o n v e n i e n t
r e d i t P l s x n m !

ÉH'UcË
)¡Monlh§hPa¡r^

T e x a s  R a n g e r 4  HP 
"PATRIOT” TRAIL BIKE

AURORA'A/FX MONZA SPIDIR'
ROAD RACE SET

$OUR LOW 
GIFT PR|C(

l n

SCALE

O m lm  oveff l u w d  tm e in  w ith  4 
HP T e o m w li ,  FcNir i c y d i  e n f in e ' 

F e e U im  fe roU  s U rte r , lo r q i i f  c o n m te r  èh tw . m rw b lf  
spendi, r e i r  wheel b in d  ty p e  brake«. d o iM r  in te rn i l  s p n n f 
«wspension S ife ty  e n f in e  ih u t -o f f  o n  h in d i r b i r

Thermo Miracle Plastics 
SPACE AGE HELMET

Meets sifety tpecifketion«.
H id e  o f  m ira d »  Ih e m io  
p lis t ic .  Red o r  b lue

T h is  set provide« 
in f  UirNI« fo r  » ra fv«
In d u d M  tw o  A /F a  f i r s ,  2 ru«« k i t  con- 
tro U e n . 32* o f  A /F X  h i fk  p e rfo rm ir.e e  
tra c k , **S** c u r ^ ,  h i ir p in  cu rve , f u i r d  
riU«. m fe ty  w d l  p ik  B  b r id fe  p o m .

REGAL 7-PIECE 
COOKWARE SET,

CHAMEm
y

s riy lU M m  Km ) m  »)Ui coapn m  bottom. CooiMi
* IW ^oirt Mid 2 ^oMt iO¥»r.d io«c* p m . f . .  ^«oit

c o i r m d A i t c h  o m ,  u d  ll* f t y  poo (dotdi e m  c o m  vM 
nt o n  f l y  pon). B oy  n o w  o n  l o l .  H ' l  •  

f iT O f i t .  co o k !y o o r f
I p rê t  f t f t M n f o r

LAY-AWAY
NOWI

Tearful Baby 
HNDER LOVE DOLL
Whitt'i Low 
Salt Pria
Turn her held ind t«Niks sid- 
der. MNm siirts to rrv reil 
leir%. turn her he»d ba< k and the 
fiown t hanfrs Ui a smile The 
IS'* ditll cm be bathed.

SOUD STATE 
MKLKK-TALKIES

in ’
o f

Operate« o n  d t -  
iarn*« b in d  w iv e  le n f th . 
R it te ry  inc luded .

ApproiimiLe rtnfr
(

FkmOiftFor
îtmMutkaKy

SMOf25 
OUTDOOR IKNTS

«0« OBI« AM
k lu l t ip t .  i r l  
h M f O ' . b u I lK

CH A RG E m

Use Our Convenient

LAY-AW AY^ M.
labia AAodai

CHORD ORGAN

24“
2 O c t i m  w ith  24 b t ic k  in d  w h tte  me 
lo d y  k ^ « .  12 p i in o  cHord keys In  
d u d e s  in s tru c tio n  b oo k  in d  a sorsf 
b o o k  23** I  12V ’  x 7'r**.

SwkaNatSnniCIM 
(M woo sopiti 
«0« iWT y so

AN ch rom e , h e ic y  • 
d u ty  s t^ ) le f

HOLDS YOUR 
SillCTIONS 'TIL 
SAT.,D(C.23rdl

LAY-AWAY tSOWI
45 Pc. China

D IN N E R W A R E S n
Coupe shiped i»t with 
in lUradiYe rom desifn 
ind pMUnum bmd. Sir 
vice for eifhi. 24M

•IH oMs Yn t  
Soloctioas 

la lay-lMyl

tin  wn'APnuNas
12”.

iFW U à

RefrifmLor his sLonfr sbetves on 
lower door, snip titch door cto. 
aure, ind «rulplured hindlr«
Sink fn tum swtvet fiucet 
control and runs red water 
with buill-in reservoir 
Durable heavy -  fuifv O t T  
Steel ronstrvctiofi. W

DECORATIVE GIFTS 
ForTbeHOMEl

S tove has w in d o w  in  oven d oo r, 
c o n tro l knobs  th a t tu rn , and is 
m id »  o f  h»avy f u i f e  st»el.

Has v»hr»( lin e d  in te r io r  
w ith  2 c o m p artm e n U  Ir  
d o ll s i lU n f on  the  to p . 
A” X 4'8*^x4”

W O N O B IJn
A R P IA N E

•SÿuM 360« , l i i iw l k t n  
d iv * .  k M ik b t l ,  H im M n i' 
W ide bÉM p im n U  any 
td t in f .

A TV RR )rM
SCR A M IIER

hH iNl raekbif aclini. 
Ur«t20“ i

KA YM M iy
SCHOOL

A  teacher. 4 pupds. & 
desks, 3 (day • fro u n d  
pieces, b l ic k b o ir d ,  and 
m ifn e t is e d  le tters.

OLD WOMAN IN THE SHOE

'Deep Sleep’Twin or FuN Six*
ElECTRK BLANKET

SINGLE 
CONTROL

E te c titc  b ta a kM  ( M t i i m  f id |. 
r i n f .  ^ « i n |  c o n tro l d W . Snap 

n tU n f  b o t to m  A n U a U .
I S * *  in  th a  m oM lia r I

Cwcaric C«H«dN( 
WMhYOwiWwflNr

ScakiW.
3“  I  • "  Candía« ; . . . r  
S c a n ti«  r  a r C a i r f l a i  . .  
Caram ic H i M i t  fd t  
r  an«  r  O il .  C a n « l« . .  
C a n « ta R M f « a f la t r ia t  
l a i r a n « r 0 « .  C a n« lN

TMMMmw
SparNtMFU

’36
R o ia i)  t y p r  boH  ar- 
Uon S l ip i r r t d  boa  
ly p *  m a fa itn .  P im  
lo n n d  rap se tty

SeriNffisM 
¿«.RshActiN 

SHOTGUN
39“

24—In c h  FaN c b o b t 
baerri. 1 S ho t d ip  
la a c u in .  Ha« WaL
M it r tn W i ita c k .

,7i35HNOCIURS
Ipoalod Lmailf“  

S o ft C a n y in f  C a a .'

6“
ft P ic tu re  coded push 
b u tto n s  e c iiva le  w n ind  
and ac tion . Shoe has 
real l y in f  laces.

CHOePBI STYLE 
RACMO CYCLE

E uropean d e s ifn  racer 
w ith  c o n t in u ous m o to r  
rtoiae eound ! F ro n t fo rk

EUCntKCAR

24“
Has r r rh a ifa b t r  b a tte ry  
and r w K a tp r  P a d tM  
m l  b  back m t .  F o r 
w a rd , n ro tra t. r t m i r

1500 N. Hobart

Autonw tk  
4-SSc* TOASTER

2 2 “
Color selector control 
for lifht to dark toast. 
Hifh toast lift. (Tirome 
body. C run^tray

OECTRI 
CORN POPFER

333
3 Q ua rt w ith  polished 
a lurrw num  ro n ta m e r. At 
H eat le s isU n t hakehte  
handM.

Ughtpd
VANfTYMaiM ltaO R

4 S e r a t e  IM t teUinfi 
to simulate day • time, 
office, home, and even
ing. Plain and mafnifled.

mSL i

13“
Beew se le c lo r fro m  m ild  
to  U r o f i f . K e ^  co ffee  
s e rv in f n o t Easy g rip  
handle.

bPsyt

7-5

Puakbutlon lolM «tata 
controb, 4B onarc ton- 
lahwi; itahdm« rtcdl nH- 
Ur Ma^

CATALINA 
CA N  OPENER

944
R rm o ra b lr  m agnetic  Hd 
l i f te r ,  f tn p r r  h a rd  i t e * l  
c a lte r  whe.1 F'oM A - 
Way taM e  m l

"SAN KYO ” 
DIGITAL CLOCK

Large w h ite  im m e ra b  on  
je t M a rk  b a rkg ro an d . 
C o m pa c t dm ign  t ' 4"  a 
2 2 W.

H A R
STYUNGCOMa

D r in  and  S iy lps H a ir 
P rofesatonatty. In ch id » i 
brush  and  tw o  com b  
aU arh m e n ls

669-3268 WHITf* 1 
HONORS

. /
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New Equipment Helps Handicapped Kids Plains Indians’ Role In Texas History 
To Be Disccused In Annual SRM Meet D

 ̂ ' '̂ 5.*
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Ì 4 * . '
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EQUIPMENT OF HOPE — P it Mancino, left, educator inventor, watches Robin MacNeil 
of Cheshire, Conn., feed herself during lunch at the A.C.E S. school for exceptional 
children, where lunch is a seriaus school subject. Mancino designed the special equipment 
used in class Below left. Paul Muzu of E ^ t  Haven, Conn., uses the innovative equipment 
to write despite severe restrictions of cerebral palsy Judi Moscariello, right, of West 
Haven, Conn., is using her head to type. With the machine Mancino invented, the 11-year- 
old is learning her ABCs and how to communicate.

NEW HAVEN, Conn. 
(AP) — Pasqunie (Pat) 
Mancino is a special edu
cator who thinks schools for 
handicapped children should be 
more than deluxe baby sitting 
services.

Mancino has invented new 
equipment to be used by chil
dren disabled by cerebral palsy 
with extensive ^ysical involve
ment. He began working with 
brain-damaged children aged S 
to 16 in 1V70.

Many of the youngsters had 
received too much “ receptive” 
education, where the teacher 
did a lot and the children did 
little, Mancino said.

A specially constructed head- 
gear with a pointer permitUng 
those youngsters to actively 
point to things by moving their 
heads was Mancino’s first in
vention.

“ For most of these yeimg- 
sters just to be able to do Uut 
— just to strike a typewriter 
key — became a great feat. 
None of them had ever done 
anything expressive in their 
lives," he said. “Until then, 

.they used to sit and stare and do 
Ino thing."

After a brief initiation stage, 
Pat fitted the headgear with a 
special writing attachment.

The child who succeeds in 
pointing receives instruction in 
learning to write by moving his 
head. Drawing simple lines is 
possible, as are matching, se
lecting and connecting lines.

“ The headgear,” explains 
Mancino, “ serves as a means of 
learning sensory motor pat
terns and skills that can be 
applied and transfemed into a 
learning process. Although 
none of the children can control 
their hands sufficiently to write 
independently, most have ad
equate head support and neck 
maneuverability with which to 
use the headgear -------

He also created slings and 
special furniture for his class
room.

Mancino has worked through 
the Area Cooperative Educa
tional Services (A.C.E.S.), a 
grass roots educational group 
that sparked the board of edu
cation and parents from 14 
neighboring towns to provide 
joint public school educational 
facilities for all of its disabled 
youngsters.

“X)ur problem in the begin
ning was that no one really 
believed the children would 
learn. After all, hadn't every 
known technique been tried, 
only to fail? Realistically, hqw 
■ %

IT'S GIFT TUU AT ZALES 
WHERE YOU'LL FIND 

THE TOP WATCH HUUES!

m.PenU«nl and nnf watch«, 
in a lain« lelcction oi Wvlc. aS with 

17 |«web Yow Choie« f l t .M
b. N«w, up-lo-th«-t«cond 

digital watch t l4 .N

a. Banm, boy's style, 17 jewels YOUR CHOICE
b. Baron, 17 jewels, water-resistant* ( t* 'T  C S S
c. Baionese, 17 jewels, petite styling ^

Five convenient ways to buy: ,
Zalei Revolving Charge •  Custom Charge •  BankAmericard •  Master Charge a Layaway

Open Ivenings TH 9:00 
Downtown • 107 N. Cuyler

Elegant Christmas Wrap 
at No Extra Charge

ZALES Open Evenings TH 9:00 
Coronado Contor

W ve got the vahóle >Yoiid 
workiig for gou

JAalsaaw«

caa you educate a disabled 
younpter who can’t  be tested 
in a conventional way? How can 
you communicate to children 
who, in most cases, utter 
sounds instead of words?" he 
asked.

Now the skepticism has been 
replaced by hope, based on solid 
achievements that can be seen 
daily is the cheerful New Ha
ven BcbooUiouse, in a large, col
orful area at tte  Easter Seal 
Rehabilitation Center.

Until the wungiters entered 
the A.C.E.S. program, there 
was no hope.

As Mrs. E lsie MacNeil, 
mother of 13-year-old Robin, a 
cerebral palsy victim, said, 
"We know our children-will 
never run a mile or become 
great scholars, but for the flrst 
time, we see a slim chance that 
the time may come when they 
can contribute some small 
measure to society, instead of 
being completely dependent 
upon it."

Mancino’s invention is now 
developed to the point where it 
may take more than a dozen 
supports to hold a child in posi
tion. As the child gains control 
of his muscles, using the sup
porting devices, they are gradu
ally removed and the learning 
process continues at the child’s 
own rate.

With other equipment, some 
of the children are learning to 
eat by themselves for the first 
time.

"Up until now, there was no 
way to test because the child 
couldn’t understand the teacher 
and vice versa. Now the com- 
mmication barrier has been 
broken down”

M ancino’s resu lts  have 
brought acclaim from local ed- 
ncators and parents. Perhaps 
most satisfactory, a foundation 
recently donated $00,000 for 
documentation and a feasibility 
study to determine bow the re
sults can be translated and ap
plied for use by duldrcn in sim-' 
ilar schoolrooms alkacross the 
country.

LUBBOCK — Such topics as 
the role of the Plains Indians in 
Texas history, the effect of 
barbed wire in range history, 
and Texas wild flowers will add 
spice to the program for the 
&nd annual meeting of the 
S o c i e t y  f o r  R a n g e  
Management. Texas Section, 
here in Koko Palace Dec. 1-2.

T exas Tech U niversity  
veterinarian and associate 
professor of animal science. 
Wilson H. Wohler, will discuss 
’’A Blood Bank for Livestock." 
W ohler’s p resen ta tion  is 
scheduled  for 10:20 a m. 
Saturday, Dec. 2.

Post’s Mrs. R.S. Conner will 
report on.’’The Role^ofPlains 
Indians in Texas History" at 
1:20 p.m. Friday. Dec. 1. Doug 
Robison of Gainesville will 
discuss the role of barbed wire 
in range history of Texas 
Saturday morning and C.A. 
R a c h e n t h i n  of the Soil 
Conservation Service’s Temple 
office will talk about Texas 
wildflowers at the annual 
banquet at 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
Dec. 1.

John R. Hunter of Texas 
Tech's Department of Range 
and Wildlife Management will 
p reside  over the banquet 
program.

Ar r i v a l s  may reg is te r 
Hiursday night (Nov 30) with 
registration for the two-day 
program continuing Friday 
mor n i ng .  Bruce F oster, 
president of the Texas Section 
of the Society for Range 
Management, will open the 
meeting and preside at 9 a m.

Abilene rancher Joe Artilley 
is chairman of the first session 
with Donald A. Ryder of the 
U.S.D. A ' s  Agr i cu l t u r a l  
Research Service. Fort Collins. 
Colo., discussing “ Grazing 
Management Based on Plant 
Growth and Development.^^____

O th e r F rid ay  m orning 
speakers include Bill Bradley, 
M e m p h i s  r a n c h e r ,  on 
"Breeding Cattle for Today’s 
Market.” J.E  Birdwell II of 
Lubbock, on “Valueof Irrigated

Pasture in  Stocker Cattle 
Operations." and Leo Merrill, 
superintendent of the Texas 
Agr i cu l t ur a l  E xperim ent 
S ta tion  a t Sonora on a 
management philosophy for use 
in today's rangelands.

The awards luncheon will be

held at noon Friday with Gary 
Mat hi s ,  re s e a rc h  range 
scientist from Texas A4M, 
presiding.

Tony Dean of the Soil 
Conservation Service, Matador. 
wUI chair the Friday afternoon 
session.

He Prefers
G IF T

S U P P E R S
by Scamps

Sun Deer Color 
Soft Tanned Leather 
Chocolate Celtex Crepe 
Rubber Sole and Heel

Free
Gift

Warpping

Mustang Color
Natural Pile Lining, Side Gore, 
Brow.') Crepe Rubber Sole 
and Heel

* 1 0 ”

Layaway
for

Christmas

SLey
fhr Ho o* fle*vK**tm «mil l«imt Sho«’«

109 N Cuyler_______________669-944:
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The
Annual
Ridgeway
Clodc
Saleh
here.

\  -

Now, for a limited time only, you 
can get an heirloom-quality — 
Ridgeway Floor Clock at a fantastic 
savings. Many styles to choose 
from. All with impressively designed 
cabinets handcrafted in Virginia 
and precision chimes from 
Germany’s Black Forest. Full 
installation and an unconditional 
guarantee comes with every clock. 
These magnificent clocks must be 
seen (and heard) to be appreciated. 
Come in today. You'll never pay less 
for a floor clock than you will 
during this sale.

Give A Gift That Keeps 
On Giving From...

•  FranMd Mirror«
•  Crodonxa*
•  Socrotary Dosk

Plu» Many CHlior 
Accossorio» For 
Tho Homo!

ñ  / •  ’^ narüe ó
FURNITURE-CARPET

)304 N Banks-Pampo-Ph 665-4132
I TERMS a v a il a b l e

■A
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Dear Santa Letters How Thoughtful Are You?i
\ Pimpa. Tm m  Mlh V iir Wed,. Nevimbir IWÍ

I Gary 
‘ange 
A&M.

Soil 
tad or. 
imoon

Dear Santa.
My name is Robin. I am seven 

years old. lam  in second grade. 
I've been g<^ all year

I would like a Witch Which? 
gante, a small organ, a Velvet 
doll, clothes and trunk for 
Velvet's clothes, a big wheel, a 
pair of skates, and a make-up 
and hair styling kit .

I'll be waiting lor you at m y" 
grandmother's house in San 
Antonio, so don't forget me!

I'll have a surprise for you. 
Happy New Year!

Love.
Robin Eckhart

ISOOWilliston

Dear Santa Clause.
I hope you bring me a pool 

table and a Easy Bake oven and 
a Handy Coke machine.

And a Barbie and a doll house 
and a sewing machine. And that 
isallfornow.

Take good care.
Goodby from 

Waynetta Dowdy 
Lefors. Tex.

Dear Santa Claus.
This is Doyle Dowdy.
I want a mini bike do you 

know that i have a bike, but i 
still want a mini bike if you do 
not get me a mini bike get me a 
hasbro stick shifter that is a 
play car.

But i hope you can get me a 
mini bike if you got a mini bike 
get me one. goodby.

Doyle Dowdy 
Lefors. Tex.

Dear Santa.
I'm just four years old and my 

little sister is two years old 
Since we aren't old enough to 
write our mother is going to 
write for us.

We have tried to be real good 
gtrts thb year We hope you 
think so.

My sister Tami would like for 
you to bring her a tricycle, baby 
doll, puzzles and cash register

I would like a complete 
kitchen set. Mrs. Beasley doll, 
d ishes. Mr. Ernie and a 
motorcycle

Santa will you please bring 
our toys this year to Odessa. 
‘Texas. We will be visiting our 
^ahdparents there We will 
Ifave you some cookies and 
milk on the table

We love you. Santa. 
Melissa and Tami 

Pearson

Dear Santa Gaus:
I am a little boy 4 years old. I 

have a sister MelisM wtw is 6 ' 
yearsold i

Please bring me a shot gun. 
holster set and a sleeping bag 
Melissa would like a Barbie doll 
and sleeping bag We've been 
good all year

Don't forget some nuts and 
candy We live at Woodward. 
Oklahoma, but will be at

Grandma's house in Pampa for 
C3tristmas. Please don't over 
look our house at Woodward 
We are looking forward to your 
visit.

Love.
Kelly Ray Miller 

Melissa Carol Miller 
P S. Don't forget Grandpa.

Dear Santa.
My name is Tammy Denise. I 

am three years old.
I sure will be glad when you 

come to my house. I have been a 
very good girl so please try to 
bring me a few of the things I 
want. —___

I want a piano, inch worm. 
Lazy Dazy doll, record player 
and dishes.

I'll wait up for you on 
Christmas. My grandmother 
wants a cake for her Christmas 
present

l.<ove.
Tammy Denise Wilbon

Dear Santa Claus.
Hope you're well. I'm eight 

years old. I have been good 
sometimes this year. I'll try to 
be a better girl next year. I 
would like a tent and a camper 
for Barbie and her friends I 
would also like a game that is 
called Kerplunk and a doll or a 
stuff animal. You can bring me 
either one.

Love.
Janna Kristi Clark 

1013 Charles

Dear Santa.
I am four years old and have 

been a good boy this year.
Please bring me a Rock'em 

Sock'em Robot set. ear muffs, 
cowboy w it and a G.l. Joe. I 
also like any type of gun

Please don't fortet my granny 
in White Deer

Your little friend.
Douglas Ray White 

1206 Kiowa

Dear Santa Clause.
I would like for you to bring 

me a Jonny West Big Jim with 
cam per Farm.  Car with 
building Sharks replay and a 
bicycle

I'll have milk and cookies 
waiting for you

Merry Christmas.
Terry Eugene Gillis 

1037 Prairie Drive

Do you consider yourself 
unselfish, understanding and 
kind? If to, take the follow
ing test and find out how 
thoughtful you really are.

1. When you and your 
wife go to a party, do you
(A) stay with ^ r  all evening,
(B) see that the is occupied 
with others if you are talking 
with someone else, (C) leave 
her by berseif all evening?

2. If you are a weekend 
guest, do you (A) insist on 
helping your host or hostess 
with the chores, (B) ask your 
hostess if you may be of 
assistance if it appears she 
could use help, (C) volunteer 
to do nothing unless asked?

3. If thd parent of a close 
friend diet, but you did not 
know the parent, do you (A) 
send flowers to the funeral, 
or home of the friend, (B) 
send condolences to the 
friend via a card or phone 
call, (C) make a point of 
attending the funeral?

4. If you are invited to a 
home for dinner, do you (A) 
send your hostess a thank- 
you note the next day, (B) 
phone her the next day and 
thank her for an enjoyable 
evening, (C) thank your 
hostess at the end of the 
evening and let it'go at that?

5. If you first meet a 
couple, whom you wish to 
see again, at the house of a 
friend, do you (A) invite the 
friend and the new couple to

your home, (B) invite only 
the new couple?

For correct aiuwers, turn 
the page. If you score four or 
more aiuwers correctly, con
sider • yourself a thoughtful 
person.
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Biologists have estimated 
that a mountain lion probably 
kills from 40 to 100 deer a year.

Yeddo spruce in Japan is of
ten grown in a pot to become a 
dwarf tree, known as a bonsai.

SIsiMaa kizi0  iiaad to give 
t h ^  enemies white elephants 
to aat them out of home and 
fortune. i

worry^ee.
W hile you fe i 
want, fé a secure
money b growing steadily w ith no risk.

\bur account here is a worry-free 
investment-money that giows w ith 
insured safety a source of ready cash 
when you need it.

Security Federal
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
WEST FRANCIS and GRAY STREETS PAMPA, TEXAS

The place for serious nx)ney
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Pennsylvania Police 
Seeking New Image

Worry Clinic TV Log

By CHRIS ROBERTS 
A uocuud P m i  Writer 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) 

— “What’s an old penny 
made of?’’ someone would 
shout, passing a policeman 

“Dirty copper! ’’ was the loud 
reply — and then the kids would 
run.

Tlttt old taunt was bom in a 
time when policemen were 
characterised either as over
weight Irishmen, wearing sag
ging gunbelts and twirling 
nighUticks, or leather-jack
eted, hi|di*booted young men 
wearing tinted sunglasses and 
roaring by on a motorcycle.

Today, across Pennsylvania, 
program s are underway to 
create a new image, one that 
looks better in the community 
scene.

Lancaster is a city where pa
trolmen now are trading in old 
uniforms for what Public Safe
ty Director Herbert Yost calls 
“new career outfits. ”

The new attire, to be phased 
in over the next year, consists 
of green blazers worn over a 
light green broadcloth shirt. 
The trousers are oxford grey, 
shoes black, and the tie — still 
undecided.

A vest pocket crest, bearing a 
rose — the city's symbol — will 
replace the badge; identi
fication will be carried in the 
officer's pocket Lancaster po
licemen also will swap their 
six-inch barrel revolvers for 
shorter models which will be 
worn out of sight - 

“We feel the new'Uniforms 
will be less abrasive and com
mand more respect," explains 
Lancaster Police Chief Wilmer 
UooveiL.. .

Using part of a state grant to 
fund the (Htigram. the William
sport Police Department also 
has undergone a facelifting 

The traditional blue uniform 
is now green, but it still bears a 
military cut. The badge, always 
silver, is now gold. The police 
c ru is e r s ,  once black and 
whltc,are now all white.'

“ I think it makes a man feel 
a little better if you dress him 
up, and he does a better job,” 
says Police Chief William Eck

Backing up Eck, who be
lieves policemen should be in 
uniform, is Paul Coleman, head 
*rf the 11-man police force in the 
borough of Darby, ouUide 
Philadelphia.

Coleman balks at a town 
council proposal that the police
men wear civilian clothes and 
rename themselves “communi
ty safety officers”

Rea^ng also experimented 
on a limited basis with chang
ing the appearance of its law
men. However, the plan was 
abandoned.

‘“nie chief decided all tlw 
men inside — the planning at- 
ficers, the training officers and 
the like — would wear blaz
ers,” . explained Capt. Robert 
Oc^.

Although it didn’t catch on, 
Ochs said he thinks the idea of 
“inside officers” wearing civil
ian clothes is a good one. But 
like Eck and Coleman he is 
opposed to beat patrolmen 
being out of uniform

"Suppose at night you're pa
trolling a beat and there's a 
fami ly f ight , ” he offers. 
“They'd think it was a nosey 
neighbor butting in and not a 
policeman

"Or suppose a fellow falls 
down and you re trying to give 
him first aid. They'd think you 
were trying to rob him

Or lake an accident investi
gation and you're trying to di
rect traffic.

‘ I’ll tell you, ” he said, “ if 
someone wearing a blazer tried 
to stop me I’d run him over.”

JET MADNESS
LONDON T A P l - T h e  

constant scream of .jet aircraft 
over residential areas near 
airports can drive some persons 
mad, a psychologist says.

Dr. Colin Herridge, a 
government mental health 
adviser, found that several 
residents required hospital 
treatment for nervous disonlers 
after living in the shadow of jet 
air traffic. "Some had b e«  
driven totally insane," he 
reported in the British Journal 
of'Audiology.

By GEO|lGEW. CRANE, 
PH.D.,M.D.

Deris woaders about Dr. 
Garaey's claasificatloa of coed 
promiscuity as “good clean 
fun,'* la much the same 
category as eatiug pizzas! But 
diuiag rooms differ from 
bedroom s a s  Communism 
differs f rom Capitalism ! 
Beware of his psychiatric 
subterfuge to dull human
ramfWaff ■ !

CASE V-5S7; Doris K.. aged 
26. is a Guidance Counselor.

"Dr. C rane," she began, 
"some of my teen-age high 

school girls argue that oir 
former sexual taboos are out of 
date.

“ For they are quoting a 
UCLA psychiatrist. Dr. Roderic 
Gorney, who seems to regard 
sex as merely good, clean fun

"He says Playboy magazine's 
nudes, who are featured gs 
wholesome young playmates 
for men. have 'simply reduced 
eroticism to good clean fun. or 
to a sorority prank engaged in 
by fresh young girls. ’

"These coeds now go to bed 
with the same eager but 
passionless enthusiasm that 
they ea t  pizza or play 
volleyball '

"Dr. Crane how can we 
Guidance Counselors cope with 
this type of comment from 
leading university professors"*"' 

GUILT SUBTERFUGE
The present attempt to 

belittle the laws that have been 
evolved by wise generations fur 
10.000 years, has a psychiatric 
basis

U also underlies the modern 
stres»*hy some seminarians, 
that *!Cod is dead '

And that promiscuity is "good 
clean fun "

For when people deny the 
existence of Deity, as atheists 
do, then they think then can 
avoid gui l ty consciences 
thereafter as they violate the 
Ten Commandments.

And when they likewise try to 
write off the sobering sexual 
taboos of the past, they thus 
b e l i e v e  t h e y  c a n  be 
promiscuous without suffering 
any twinges of conscience.

So these  anti-God and 
anti-Establishment arguments 
are merely juvenile subterfuges 
for eliminating moral conflicts!

Dr Gorney was quoted as 
mentioning the “passionless 
enthusiasm" of coeds.

That was a wise remark, for I 
have long warned^ you readers 
that women are not wildly 
passionate creatues. despite the 
opionions of sex -starved  
females in Dr. Kinsey’s survey.

Dr Gorney compared the 
modern promiscuous interest of 
coeds with that which they show 
when eating pizzas.

But there is a vast difference 
between the dining room code of 
ethics versus that of the 
bedroom'

Dining rooms are public 
places where the two sexes can 
indulge their gastric appetites 
without violating civil or 
religious laws

Venereal diseases do not 
develop there nor are illicit 
b a b i e s  p r o c r e a t e d  in 
restaurants or pizza parlors

Dining room fraternizing, 
plus eating, may thus be called 
Communistic affairs

But the bedroom is basically a 
Capitalistic location'

And that has been the attitude 
of the wise leaders of all 
civilized tribes for thousands of 
years

6 :»
4-High Chaparral 
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
l^-To Tell the Truth 

7:M
7-PauI Lynde 
10-Carol Burnett 

7:M
7-Movie, “The Heist"
4-Hall of Fame

•:M
10-Medical Center 

l:W
4-Billy Graham Crusade 
7-Julie Andrews 
10-Cannon

10:10
4,7,10-News

10:10
4-Johnny Carson 
10-M ovie. "Toward the 

Unknown”
10:40

7-Rona Barrett 
10:4S

7-Ponderosa
11:46

7-Comedy News 
12:00

4-News
12:45

10-News
HOUSEWIFE.

TAKE WARNING 
AKRON, Ohio tAP) -  Amer

ican housewives average about 
100 miles each week just in 
family chaUffeuring and er
rands around town.

Goodyear safety experts here 
caution that one-quarter of all 
auto accidents occur in a 25- 
mile radius from home — the 
general area of driving by 
housewives.

UsS. And Cuba 
Negotiating  ̂
Hijacking Issue

WASHINGTON (APi  -  
Negotiations are under way 
between the United States and 
Cuba on ways of resolving an 
air hijacking problem that 
causes difficulties for both 
countries.

Since there are no diplomatic 
relations between the U S. and 
Cuba, the U S. side of the nego
tiations in Havana is being rep
resented by the Swiss ambassa
dor in Cuba. There have not 
been negotiations on substan
tive matters between Cuba and 
the United States since 1961.

The State Department here 
said Monday it had its first re
port from the ambassador con
cerning an initial meeting with 
the Cubans A spokesman de 
scribed it as a preliminary dis
cussion and an exchange of 
views on the situation

State Department Press Offi
cer John King said the dis
cussions probably will continue 
for some time and that few dc>- 
tails will̂  be announced here 
while they are in progri>ss

The latest exchange of com
munications (K'curred follow ing 
the hijacking to Cuba on Nov 12 
of a ¿luthern Airways l)C9 by 
three men

The State Department has 
said negotiations with Cuba 
would be restricted to the hi
jacking problem

PAMPA DAEY 2MWS I f
Pimps. T ill. Uth vTilr Wtd.. Nivimkir M. i tn
U.S. Bond Sales In Gray County 
Total $389,842 In Ten Months

United States Savings Bond 15.3 per c«it. TwmonUi Mies
sales in Gray County totaled 
643.162 during the month of 
Oc t obe r .  Sa l e s  for the 
ten-month period were $369.842 
which represents 93 per cent of 
the 1972 goal for the county, 
according to County Bond 
Chairman George B. Crw.

October sales in 'Texas totaled 
617.651.277 co m p art to sales of 
615.480.457 during the same 
period of 1971 — an increase of

totaled $177.041.956 for 69.6 per 
cent of the sales goal of $197.5 
million.

National sales of Series E and 
H Savings Bonds during the 
month were $467 million — 14.6 
per cent above 1971 sa la  of $407 
million. Sales for the first ten 
mabths totaled $5.2 billion for 96 
per cent of the 1972 sales goal of 
$5.3 billion.

OPEN
DAM.Y ANO SUNDAY 

II ajn.-t p.m.; S p.m.-a p.m.
Child's Plate ...........69*

BgiHuel Bawm AvailoMa
|«y Piono Artistry Evenings a t Purr'i

THURSDAY M ENU
Beef Enchiladas with Mexkcwi

Oreen ChHI and Cheese Sauce ..................................
ChidiM Wed Steak

with Pon Pried Potatoes .....................  ....................
Oermon Boiled Cabbage ......... ....................................
Broccoli and I k e  Casserole ................................
Strawberry Cream Cheese and ^ w r  Cream Oolotln .JO*
Dked Avocodo and Ternato Soicid ..............................35*
Pooch BonorM Me with Real Whipped Cream ........... 30*
Surprise Pecan Me ..............................................................30*

FRIDAY M ENU
Smothered Steak, tender and flavorful .....................
Fried Jumbo Shrimp with French

Fried Potatoes and Seafood Sauce ................... .»1.1 W
Green Beems with Mew Potatoes .................................. 36“
Fresh Buttered Turnips ..................................................... 3®*
Sliced Tomatoes and  Onions ...................................... 3 r
Fresh Couliflewer Salad .............................................. ...35*
Mnoopple Macaroon Me ........... .......................................
Creamy Banana Pudding ................................................. 3S*

lEVMES CUM I-UP FOR
GLASS REPLACEMENT 
for AUTO 
or TRUCK

- £r

~Pampa Gloss & Point
G itr  W arden 

1431 N. H obarí
M. B. W arden 

669 329» 
m m m i^aÊSSs

STOREWIDE SALE
f l

AM-FM Radio 
V" Top* Ployor

Plus At No EXTRA COST:
Storoo Hood Phonos, 1 Top* t  1 Record

STEREO COMPONENT 
SYSTEM

M 599 5

3 Piece 7 Piece COMPLETE HIDE-A-BED
LINE

DINEHE DINEHE RECHNERS SLEEPER
PRICES START

f

$4450 $G095$CQ95$13095
C L E A R A N C E  O N  ALL B E D R O O M

FUk NITURE
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM 

TERMS TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET.....

¡( 0 S ^ \
ár 406 S. Cuylor _____ ,

HOME FURNISHINGS
6 6 5 -3 3 6 1

[© 'f t
FANTASTIC SAVINGS ON BUYS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

STORES HOURS: 9 To 9 Mon Thru Sat-2207 Porryton Pkway.
« > l 'Éiiï  II

arLi ■/{.

G iant Reduction
M en's A ll W ool 

And Wool 
Blend Suits
Rogulatty te  S9.00

Fashion Sovings
M en's Polyester 

Double Knit Slocks

Special Purchase
M en's Long Sleeve 

Dfoss Shirts
Reg. Te 14.00

Reg. 4 Á »

»8 .88  1 2 fo r »5®“
Tolta Advantag# Of TIwm  Tramand- 
evt Sovingi A4e*t Sizei Nice Selec
tion Of Fattami

Warm Up To This
Full Size 

Electric Blankets

»9.88
Rag. 12.99

Automatic Elactric Central Solid 
Colon Of Gold Groan Pink Bluo

Fomout Bravo Sloclti Machino 
Wathablo Folyaitar Sizoi 26 te 40 
Solid* A Fottorns

Super Special
10 Speed Deluxe 
Rocing Type Bike

Chrktmoc Special

»69.99
Swept Down Hondlo Bon Easy Pull 
Hand Brokoi 27"-Siza

Forma ProM Broadcloth Bold-Bright 
Solid Colon A White Popular Long  ̂I 
Cellar Site« up To I I

Savings To 
Stand On

Room Size Regs 
Indoor-Outdoor

Reg. 2S.00

»19.88
Two Tone Tweed In Gold Green 
Rrenio In IVi by 1116 Size

m m krn
G ir ls  Dress & 
School Coats
Reg. To 22.99 1 7®°
ChooM From long A Short 
Stylos

2 PC. Nylon 
Bath Sets

2  44Reg. 3.99

100%  Nylon 
Oocorator Colon

Shag

Men's Slip On 
Wellington Boots
Reg. 19.99 ^ 9 * *

Sritith Ton DroM leather

Single Knit 
Fabrics

Rag. 99* 33 ‘
3 Day* Only Tromonde«t|

*1 3oYi."9*

Pinware
Corduroy Fabrics

Solo 66*=

■ooutiful Now Fall Colon

Polyester Filled 
Bed Pillows

Men's Knit 
Sweaters

Reg. 10.00 * 8 * *

Button-Front Long Sleeve 
Size 5-M-l

e e een is i

Men',̂
Sweat Shirts 

Reg. 2.29  ̂1
Long Sloovo Fleece lined 
Sizoi S-AA-l

Foil Bed 
Size Blankets

3 -9 «

Reg. 2.99

Floral Tick

2.500

King Size 
Woven Spread

Reg. 10.00 8 ^ ^

ChooM From Pink Or Slue

Quilted
Fabrics

Reg. 2.49 IBB

Polyester Filled Decorator _ 
Fabrics

Soto

light But Worm Wide Satin ; 
i\_B«ndi^

Boys Knit 
Toboggans

R ^ .  1.29 99*
For Worm Winter Weorittg I

Mens Work 
Shoes

Sol. ‘ 5 » °
! • '  or A' Tops Loco Up Sizes 
9 Te 12

Womens Terry 
Cloth Scuffs 

99*Sole

Foam Sole Terry Uppers 
Size* S-M-L

H wnui e H iU L i i  

Ladies 
Nylon Hose

Sol. 3-48*
First quality nylon

Lined Floral
coo

Dropea w

Matching , . . .
Sprood 1 0 ® ° l

Childrens
Animal

House Slippers 
Sou 99*
Solids A Tiger Strip*

Mens Brushed 
Twill Jeans

Reg 3.99 3**
: Flared Legs Fetch Feckets |

Boys Winter 
Gloves 

Rag. 1.29 99*
Boys A Youths Size* In Soft |
Vinyl

Mens Steel 
Toe 8" Boots

Rag. 19.99 1 4 * *
t "  Loco Top Oil Resistant | 
Neoprene Sole

r
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Apollo 17 Mission Interior Pointing Attack Plan
kpan Knura Trip nan. Harrison H Srhimlt ami a ridi* in i»  «naca ami Ihp

Pampa. Tesai
PAMTA DARY NiWS

Uth Year Wed . November I t ,  I.1?

ApolloKHura Trip
— Apollo 17 rommander Ku- 
gene A Ccrnan ts ihe second 
man slated to make a return 
trip to the moon, having orbited 
to within 10 miles of the surface 
on Apollo 10 in 1969

■■(ioing back, of course, is 
something I m looking forward 
to." he said "And covering that 
last SO.OOO feet down to a landing 
is something I ' m real ly 
anticipating with a great deal of 
excitement"

The only other man to see the 
muon close-up two times is as- 
tnmaut John W. Young He flew 
on the Apollo 10 urbUal trip with 
Ce r na n  and  l as t  Apri l  
itimmanded the Apollo 16 land
ing mission

Apollo-Space Walk
— Kn route home, after leaving 
the moon," Apollo 17 command 
module pilot Itonald K Kvans 
will climb outside the speeding 
spaceship some 200.000 miles 
from earth and move to a bay at 
the rear to collect three can- 
rasters

Two of them contain film 
which has photographed the 
moon's surface, the third car 
ries the results of a lunar soun
der experiment which is to 
bounce radio s is a ls  off the 
moon to determine what kind of 
materials are there down to a 
depth of more than half a mile

Apollo-LengesI Flight
— Apollo 17. the last in the 
senes of moon-landing mis
sions, will be the longest 

Astronauts Kugene A Cer

nan. Harrison H Schmitt and 
Itonald K Kvans are to be away 
from earth 12 days, 16 hours. 31 
minutes, about nine hours 
longer than the Apollo IS 
astronauts in 1971

Cernan and Schmitt also aa* 
to set a moon stay record of 75 
hours. 1 minute That's four 
hours longer than the Apollo 16 
astronauts were on the surface 
last April

Apollo-Cernan
— Apollo 17 is commander Ku
gene A Cernan's third trip into 
space, while Harrison H 
Schmitt and Itonald K Kvans 
will be making their first 
flights

Cernan flew in 1966 on Ge
mini 9. during which he took a 
space walk halfway around the 
world With him was astronaut 
TTiomasP. Stafford.

Stafford and Cernan com
bined w  Apollo 10 in 1969. fly
ing a lunar module to within 10 
miles of the moon's surface to 
pave the way for the historic 
first landing by Apollo 11

ApoHo-Kvans
— Apollo 17 command module 
pilot itonald K Kvans is the 
first Vietnam war veteran 
picked for a space flight

Kvans. a Navy commander, 
flew a total of 100 bombing mis
sions from the carrier USS Ti- 
conderoga during two tours of 
duty between 1964 and 1965

a ride into space and the 
seventh aimed for a moon land
ing

On the earlier Mercury. Ge
mini and Apollo missions. 32 
different American astronauts 
lugged flight time, with several 
making repeat trips fur a total 
of 56 men in space

Kight of those flights were to 
the vicinity of the muon Five 
achieved lunar landings The 
Apollo 13 flight was aborted 
near the moon because of an 
oxygen tank explosion, and the 
astronauts returned safely to 
earth

On the previous 26 launch
ings. the astronauts recurjed 
8.590 hours. 58 minutes in space

Apollo-nag
— During their first of three 
excursions on the moon's sur
face. Apollo 17 a.stronauts Ku
gene A Cernan and Harrison H 
Schmitt will erect an Ameri
can flag—the sixth left on the 
moon by U S. astronauts

Apollo-,'Vlaiined Mights 
— Apollo 17 is the 27th Ameri
can manned vehicle ticketed for

IN STITUTE O F F E R S  G U ID ELIN ES

Here's How to Purchase “ 
Basic Health Coverage

To AM’s, Wog., Nov. 22, I tT l
More people in the United 

States have some form of 
health insurance today than 
virtually any other item except 
the basic necessities, reports 
the Health Insurance Institute.

Currently, uys the Institute, 
almost 9 out of 10 Americans 
have some type of insurance to 
protect them against illness or 
accident.

The figures are in line with 
the present concern that a seri
ous sickness or accident could 
mean the financial ruin of your 
family.

That’s why most experts 
streu the importance of realis
tic family financial planning.

But what ia adequate health 
insuranoeT

The HU provides these guide
lines:

First, remember that there 
are only two basic kinds of 
health insurance: one to protect 
you against medical expenses, 
the other to guard aga i^  ^  
income you may lose when ill
ness prevents you from working.

To guard against medical ex
penses, you should cover your 
family as comprehensively u  
pouible with a mafor medical 
policy that helps pay for care 
ordered by a physician both in 
and out of a bMpital. (About 
5 out of every 10 people in
sured by insurance companies 
have major medical expense 
coverage.)

To guard against income be
ing cut off by illness or injury, 
you need disability income in
surance that will guarantee you 
at least half your present salary 
should you become disabled. 
This insurance provides the 
policyholder with money he can 
use however he pkascs to pay 
any of his ongoing expenses, 
such as rent, mortgage, utility 
bills, food, etc.

The Institute suggests that in 
planning an insurance program 
be sure to take into account 
your group insurance and pen
sion rights, family savinp, in
vestments and potential Social 
Security riihts and benefits.

Whatever protection these re
sources fail to supply, your per
sonal insurance should.

But this word of caution; 
Don’t expect to have enough 
insurance to fully cover every 
area. Understand that virtually 
no one can be folly protected, 
so seek relative rather than 
complete security.

Also consider that with in- 
fiation now and ahead what you 
judged adequate for insurance 
and savnp five years ago will 
not do today. If you bought a 
major medical policy with a 
$10,000 maximum five years 
ago, you might consider in
creasing it. There are many 
larpr policies available, some 
running to $250, * <r more.

Apollo-TV
— Television viewers on earth 
wtMi'l be able to see Apollo 17 
commander Kugene A Cernan 
when he takes his first step on 
the lunar soil because of a 
spacecraft weight limitation

Apollo 17 is carrying a new 
array of heavier scientific in
struments, and. to meet the 
weight-carrying capacity of the 
landing craft, the astronauts 
will have to leave the 7.25- 
pound automatic camera be
hind There will be plenty of live 
TV coverage on the surface 
after they unstow a color cam
era and mount it on their moon 
car

Apolk»-Landslide
— Photographs indicate there is 
a large landslide on a moun
tain near the Apollo 17 landing 
site and it is here that astro
nauts Kugene A Cernan and 
Harrison H Schmitt may reap 
their greatest harvest of rocks

"That is where our potential 
for sampling very old rucks w ill 
come." said Schmitt, a  ge
ologist. "because that mountain 
front represents on the order of 
6.500 feet of elevation Thai is 
almost certainly what we call 
stratographic elevation That 
means various materials from 
different ages of the moon have 
been deposited there

The berries of the mistle
toe are poisonous to man.

ir

Beauty
Efficiency
Economy

Sunair
WALL FURNACES

Functio na l D esign 
D ram atic S ty lin g  
Easy In sta lla tio n  
D ecorator Fin ish

Autom atic 
Contro ls O n ly

EASY TERMS

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. C uyler

M A K E  I T A

Comfort Christmas
with a Genuine E R 1 ^ L I  M E

BERKUNE
3 FOSmON lECUNERS 
NAUOÀHYDE COVERS ^ 8 9
ROCKING RECLINER^$ 1 1 0
HERCUlONund RO M  I I #

»179
KING SIZERECLINERs M  5 9
FOR THE MAN ■ h r  #

HERCUION 
NAUO. COVERS

VELVn RECUNERS
ROCKS T001 

.FROM

FOR THE MAN 
OF THE HOUSE

EARLY AMERICAN 
RECUNERS
I '»OIM

»150
PEDESTAL R EC LIN ER S $ O n Q
MfWEST J h W  #NEWEST 
STYLE FROM

There Is a  Written Oueronte# Tog
On All Beridine Fumiturel

loyowey New Fer ChristmM 

lASV TIRMS-FRRi DtUVRY
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By MR. FIX

As paints are formulated 
to be easier and easier to 
apply and as the cost of 
labor gets higher and higher 
there Is a natural tendency 
to put painting, especially 
interior painting, well into 
the do-it-yourself category of 
home chores.

But w h i l e  no-drip, no
splash, dries-in-an-hour type 
paints may have changed the 
chore itself, t h e r e  is no 
change in what you have to 
do ahead of time. Painting 
has always been the easy 
part of the job. Now it’s even 
easier. But what makes it 
both easy and successful is 
the kind of preparation you 
do in advance.

Clear the area before you 
do anything. Every small, 
movable item should be re
moved. This includes lamps, 
vases, chairs. Clear the table 
tops. If you can’t move a 
large object completely out 
of the room, then move it to 
the center of the room.

Everything remaining in' 
the room should be covered. 
So should the floor. D r o p  
cloths and plenty of news
papers will provide protec
tion. Plastic drop cloths are 
inexpensive and O.K. if you 
only paint occasionally.

A cotton drop cloth, while 
more expensive, is better in 
the lon^ run. Paint does not 
dry quickly on the plástic 
s i n c e  it is not absorbed. 
When it does dry it flakes 
off.

With the room protected, 
c h e c k  the surface to be 
painted. It should be clean. 
No paint will adhere to a

I SURFACE MUST BE FREE OF DIRT 
REMOVE ALL 
SMALL ITEMS

I FILL ALL'< 
CRACKS,,

COVER U R G E IT E M S  
W IT H  DROP CLOTHS-

Questions & Answers 
On Wages And Prices

dirty surface. Most of the 
time simply vacuuming or 
dusting will do.

Kitchen walls tend to be 
greasy and should be washed 
with a detergent. Any glossy 
surface should be Ughtlv 
sanded or wiped down with 
the so-called liquid sanders, 
chemicals which prepare the 
surface for painting.

Examine the w a l l s  for 
cracks. Use spackling com
pound to fill hairline cracks. 
Plaster patch should be used 
for bigger cracks. Open the 
crack, clean out the loose 
material and make the open
ing wider at the bottom than 
at the surface. Moisten and 
a p p l y  the patching com
pound. Sand tbe area smooth 
w h e n  it has dried. Prime

these spots with a thin coat 
of paint or shellac.

Take down drapery, cur
tains, window shades, cur
tain rods. Remove switch 
plates and o u t l e t  covers. 
Don’t try to paint around 
them.

Apply masking tape to pro
tect '  woodwork, doors and 
w i n d o w  frames, adjoining 
surfaces of other colors.

Get yourself a supply of 
rags to clean up spatters and 
drops. H a v e  brushes and 
rollers clean and ready to 
use. Check ladders or step- 
stools, whatever you will 
stand on to reach high ai 
to make certain they ...e 
safe and comfortable.

(HIWSTAH« IWTtXrailll AMM.I

This column of quetlloas and 
answers on the President’s 
E c o n o m i c  Sl ab i l l xa l l on  
l»rogram is provided by the 
local office of Ibe U.S. Internal 
Revenue Service and It 
pubiisbed as a pubiic service. 
The column answers questions 
most frequently asked about 
wuges and prices.

My landlord automatically 
raised by rent 2.5 per cent last 
March.  He says  he can 
aut omat i ca l l y  rai se rent  
anUher 2 5 per rent in January 
Isihisiruc" __________ _

A. A landlord must wait until 
12 month.s have elapsed since 
the last automatic 2 5 per cent 
increase bi-fore raising rent 
another 2 5 per cent In your 
rase, he will have to wait until 
March before making the 
automatic increase However, 
in the case of a tenant on a 
munth lo-munth lease , a 
landlord may pass on increases 
in stale and local real estate 
taxes, fees, levies, charges fur 
municipal  .services and a 
port inn of cq|>ital improvement 
costs as they occur. In Ihe case 
of a longer lease, the landlord 
must., generally wail until the 
lease expires before raising 
rent to reflect these items •

For more information, sec 
IKS Publication S-3019. "Kent 
Guidelines " It s available free 
by dropping a postcard to your 
Internal Revalue district office

Q Are railroad retirees 
included in the IKS "rent 
wat ch fur i l legal rent  
increases to social security 
recipients?__________________

A Yes The Internal Revenue 
Service has begun checking for 
rent overcharges in units 
housing railroad retirees, as 
well as those rented by social 
security recipients

If a company docs not 
increase its contribution to a 
qualified pension 4>lan or other 
qual i fied employee fringe 
benefit plans by the permit!^ 
0 7 per cent, can it use it the 
following without having it 
charged to Ihe general wage 
and salary standard"’

A Yes The 0 7 per cenl figure 
is cumulative if not used in a 

^prior control year,  and a 
company may accumulate 
c red it for increasing its 
contribution to its qualified 
benefit plan in a future control 
.year Thus, if a company does 
not increase its contribution to 
qualified benefit plans this 
year, it may have a 1 4 per rent 
increase next year without 
charging it against the Pay 
B(«rd's5.5 per cent standard
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OVER AND IN — P a m p a 's  R andy W arner, in 
white, shoots over an unidentified H ereford  
defender in last n igh t's 60-48 P am p a  victory . 
W arner m ade ten points in the^am e_^ ^

Basketball Roundup
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Th e r e  wa s  p l en t y  of 
excitement during the Chicago- 
Kansas City National Basket
ball Association game, but the 
real fireworks went off after the 
final buuer—and Bulls' Coach 
Dick Motta was the one who 
exploded

"My team was deprived of an 
opportunity to win." Motta 
charged Tuesday night after 
Kansas City-Omaha edged Chi
cago 92-91 "Vm referring to the 
call on the basket by Sam 
Lacey”

With only 2 20 remaining, a 
shot by Johnny Green of the 
Kings sailed over the top of the 
backboard, and was grabbed by 
Lacey who connected on a lay
up "That was put in after the 
first shot had 1st the top of the 
backboard and had gone out of 
bounds . " Motta said 

In other NBA games. Plsla- 
delphui defeated Buffalo lOI- 
94. Baltimore downed Houston 
10890. New York whipped 
Cleveland 107-84. Detroit 
outlasted Portland 120-116 and 
Golden State beat Phoenix IIO- 
102

While the questionable basket 
provided an edge, some clutch 
shooting by NBA scoring leader 
Nate Archibald provided the 
Kings" offensive spark Archi
bald. who scored 32 points, 
bucketed two free throws with 
four seconds left, lifting the 
Kings to their I3th victory and 
knocking the Bulls out of first 
place in the NBA's Midwest Di
vision

Bob Lanier posted a career 
Itgh 48 points, including a tor
rid 20^point third quarter, for 
the Pistons His stellar efforts 
nullified a 39-point performance 
by Geoff Petrie, whose 17- 
point first period helped the 
Blazers to a 64-54 halftime edge

Earl T h e  Pearl Monroe 
scored 14 of his 16 points in the 
First quarter as the Knicks as
sumed, first place in the Atlan
tic Division, one-half game 
ahead of the idle Boston Celt
ics Walt Frazier topped New 
York with 19 points while Len
ny Wilkens led Cleveland with 
22

Elvin Hayes poured in 10 
points during the third quarter, 
rallyiiM thé BulleU to a victory 
over Hayes' former teammates 
Mike Riordan had game scor
ing honors with 27 points while 
Jimmy Walker and Calvin Mur
phy each had 23 points to lead 
the Rockets

John  Tr a pp  and Kevin 
'Lougiiery fueled a fourth-period 
surge as the slumping 76ers 
recorded their second victory in 
23 games

Jim  B arnett scored six 
straigh t points in the final- 
quarter, ipiHing a Golden State 
comeback. The Suns led by Ms 
early in the third period but the 
lead changed hands several 
times until Barnett's scoring 
drivT gave Golden State a »  
■  edge with fotr|m inutes left 
Barnett led the Warriors with 24

*

Harvesters Roll 60-48; 
Trounce The Whitefaces

Pampa did what it does 
best-outrun and out-hustle its 
opponent-to romp over the 
Hereford Whitefaces, 6IMI. last 
night in Harvester Fieldhouse.

Although Hereford led 17-10 at 
the end of the first quarter, the 
Harvesters went ahead 32-n at 
halftime and were never headed 
after that.

Hereford's superior heighth

was never much of a factor in 
the game as the Harvesters 
stymied 6' 8" Dan Vanderzee 
time and time again in the tilt. 
Vanderzee went into the contest 
leading the Whitefaces in 
scoring and rebounding but 
Pampa held him to only four 
points in the game.

The Harvesters also led in 
rebounds, 33-23, as Freddy

Wilbon, Bill Simon, Steve 
Richardson and Randy Warner 
controlled the backboards, both 
offensively and defensively, the 
entire game after the first 
quarter.

After falling behind 17-10 at 
the end of the first quarter and 
fighting back to lead 32-28 at the 
half, the Harvesters also led by

USC-Irish Clash 
Is Game Of Week

points while Charlie Scott paced 
Phoenix with 24

Indiana's George McGinnis 
was the big gunner but it look a 
couple of late—and timely— 
snipes by Mel Daniels and 
Freddie Lewis to give the Pac
ers a victory over the Dallas 
Chaparrals

MikitaU scored a club record 
38 points, 21 of them in the third 
quiuter, but the Pacers didn't 
get a 120-117 victory over the 
Chaps in Dallas TuMday night 
until Daniels scored a lay
up and Lewis made two foul 
siiots in overtime

Former Chap Donnie Free
man scored five of Indiana's 12 
overtime points and stole a 
Dallas pass with three seconds 
left as the Pacers opened up a 
2'i-game lead over idle, sec 
ond-place Denver in the West 
Division Rick Jones and Bob 
Netolicky each scored 31 points 
for Dallas

Elsewhere. Carolina beat 
Utah 120-109 and maintained a 
I't-game lead In the East over 
Virginia, which edged Memphis 
120-115 and Louisville trounced 
San Diego 133-111.

Billy Cunningham scored 28 
points and helped sparked a fast 
break that led the Cougars past 
Utah at Greensboro. N C. Willie 
Wise scored 31 points for Utah 
after hitting 17 of 25 foul shots

Virginia led Memphis for 
three periods before the home
town Tams rallied to tie at 104- 
104 Virginia, winning its third 
straight, then went ahead by 
five before Memphis drew with
in two with 29 seconds left

Dan Issel scored 37 points and 
Artis Gilmore 32 to lead visiting 
Kentucky to its rout of San 
Diego, whicli was led by Stew 
Johnson's 30 points

NEW YORK (A P I-T h is  is it 
... the last chance to better last 
seasons's record and keep the 
alumni off our backs.

With one weekend left in the 
college football season—plus, of 
course, the bowls—the 1972 
record shows a percentage of 
.715. A year ago. the final regu
lar-season accounting read .720.

There shouldn't be any prob
lem in bettering last year's 
mark not with such easy 
games to pick this time as 
Southern Cal-Notre Dame, Ala
bama-Auburn and Army-Navy.

Notre Dame at Southern Cali
fornia—The last time Notre 
Dame won the national cham
pionship was in 1918 and the 
F i g h t i n g  I r i s h  did it 
convincingly with a 51-0 rout of 
Southern Cal in their final 
game

That, by the way. was also the 
last time Notre Dame beat USC 
and it is said that Coach John 
McKay took a vow he would 
never again lose to the Irish. 
He's won three and tied the 
other two since then.

Vanderbundt 
Is Honored

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. 
(API -  William Gerald "Skip" 
Vanderbundt. San Francisco 
49er linebacker* who carried a 
fumble and an intercepted pass 
to a pair of toumdowns against 
Dallas, says he was "just 
lucky." But his coach said ther 
was more to it than that.

"Sure he had luck on a couple 
of plays, but he was there 
because he was so alert," said 
Coach Dick Nolan of the 
Vanderbundt a performance 
that earned the linebacker se
lection Tuesday by the Associ
ated Press as Defensive Player 
of the Week in the National 
Football League.

"It amazes me." said Van- 
drrbundt "I make a couple of 
lucky plays and get all this at
tention ^ ' t  get me wrong I 
like it. and it probably was one 
of my better games this year”

Eiiids Claude Humphrey of 
Atlanta and Bob Poliak of New 
Orleans also were nominated 
for defensive player of the 
week, along Baltimore line
backers Mike Cirtis. Ray May 
aitd Ted Hendricks

College Back
By Associated Press

Otis Armstrong, Purdue's 
star running back, jis t keeps 
getting better

Five weeks ago, Armstrong 
was named National College 
Back of the Week by The Asso
ciated Press after carrying the 
football 32 times for a school 
record 233 yards and two touch
downs against Northwestern.

Saturday against Indiana he 
lugged it 32 nurre times, gained 
276 yards and scored three 
touchdowns. That performance 
earned him Back of the Week 
honors once tmire, the only two- 
time winner this season

Notre Dame. 8-1, won't win 
any championships this year, 
but Southern Cal might. The 
Trojans have been ranked No. 1 
since the opening week of the 
season, while Notre Dame, cur
rently loth, has been in and out 
of the Top Ten . Southern Cal.

Alabama vs. Auburn at Bir
mingham—Bear Bryant leads 
Shug Jordan 10-4. including a 
31-7 rout last year over Heis- 
man Trophy-winner Pat Sulli
van k  Co. Biriore the Bear lum
bered into Tuscaloosa. Auburn 
led the series 12-9-1. It now 
stands 19-16-1 in fawr of the 
Oimson Tide. Time and tide 
wait fqr no man. 'tis written 
Alabama

Oklahoma State at Okla
homa—The Cowboys have beat
en three Big Eight bowl teams 
in Colorado, Missouri and Iowa 
State, but they're gojng to spend 
the holidays at home Tlwy'll 
really have a lot to crow about if 
they beat... Oklahoma.

Army vs. Navy at Phila
delphia—This is the best Navy 
team since the Roger Staubach 
years. This is the best Army 
team since last year. Navy.

Louisiana State at Tulane— 
IBU stumWed Mo a 3-3 tie with 
Florida last week but don't the 
Tigers always beat Tulane? 
They have every year since 
1948, except for two ties. LSU.

Tennessee at Vanderbilt—T 
for two isn't Vandy's cup of tea. 
To wit, in the last two weeks the 
Commodores have lost to 
Tulane 21-7 and Tampa 39- 
7. Now, it's T as in ... Tennessee.

And in the bowls:
—Tangerine Bowl; Tampa 

over Kent State.
—Liberty Bowl Iowa State 

'over Georgia Tech
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Machine Shop 
for Valve John 

and Brake Drums

-P each  Bowl: West Virginia 
over North Carolina State.

—Fiesta Bowl; Arizona State 
over Missouri.

—Sun Bowl; North Carolina 
over Texas Tech.

—Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl: 
L o u i s i a n a  S t a t e  o v e r  
Tennessee.

-^ a to r  Bowl; Colorado over 
Auburn.

—Orange Bowl: Nebraska 
over Notre Dame.

—Sugar Bowl: Oklahoma 
over Penn State.

—Rose Bowl: Southern Cal 
over Ohio State.

—Cotton Bowl: Final Upset 
Special of the season ... Texas 
over Alabama.

10.46-36 at the end of the third 
quarter

After Wilbon controlled the 
tip that started  the third 
quarter, Pampa held on to the 
ball for a full minute and a half 
and made 2 points before 
Hereford ever got a chance to 
make a basket.

TITat put the Harvesters 
ahead by 12 points, 48-36, and 
with only 64  minutes left in the 
game, it became obvious that

' on to win the game.
Wilbon led the Harvesters 

with 25 points. He was followed 
by B rew er. Warner  and 
Richardson who made 10 points 
each.

Keith Kitchens, Hereford's 
Fine all-around athlete, led the 
Whitefaces with IS points. Terry 
Scott was next hijgh man for 
Hereford with 12.

Pampa will next go into 
action this weekend when it 
hosts the annual Top O' Texas 
Tournament. The tourney will 
ru n  T h u r s d a y  t h r o u g h  
Saturday Teams entered in the 
tourney are Dumas. Perryton 
and Burkbumett.

In games played earlier last 
right, the Shockers beat the 
Hereford junior varsity, 82-45. 
and the Pampa C-team won 
44-32 ____________

Flanker Drew Pearson of 
Tulsa’s football team comes 
from South River, N.J.

STOPPING SHORT is P a m p a 's  sen ior g u ard  
A.J. B rew er. A ttem pting to take  the ball aw ay 
from  B re w e r is H ereford W hiteface Mike 
M a y b e rry . B rew er w as th e  H a r v e s t e r s ’ 
p iaym aker on offense and a leading m em b er of 
the defense th a t shut the vaun ted  H ereford  
scoring m achine down in last n ig h t's  60-48 
P am pa win.

Henry Sovio holds the Hawaii 
football pass catching record, 
receiving 79 tosses for 1,028 
yards in 1969-71.

The 1971 Universi ty of 
Hawaii football team set" a 
school total offense record of 
3,885 yards in 11 games.

H A m m o n r o n

Deck him out in a new suit or sport coat from our Hammonton 
collection. If he already knows "that Hammonton feeling” your gift 
is a compliment to his sense of fashion-if he doesn’t, you’re 
doing him an even bigger favor. Our Gift Certificate makes the 
giving easy: no problems of choice or^fit—he does the choosing 
himself. Talk to us today. (And a Merry Christmas to you, too!)

About ^160.

Fou)n"7 pQQtnan
^  MEN'S WEAR

tm d. nuU  *
230 N. Cuytor Fampa Fh. 665-4561
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College Basketball
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (AP) 

— “Beins No. 3 is all right to 
start out with—but I'd rather be 
No, I," says Lefty Driesell, the 
Maryland basketball coach.

Maryland, No. 3 nationally in 
the preseason poll, is ailing as it 
opens its season tonight against 
Brown but is eager to launch a 
new campaign.

The Terps face_ Brown with 
Len Elnsore. the tram 's top re- 
4wonder, botheredby a s’ralned 
knee and two other players 
sidelined by more serious knee 
problems

Howard White, who averaged 
nine points a game as Mary
land rolled up a 27-5 record last 
year, has only recently re
sumed practice while recuper
ating from a knee operation. 
Jap Trimble, another guard 
who averaged 6.S last year, is 
slated for knee surgery on I ^ .  
14.

But the Terps, who won the 
National Invitational Tourna
ment to close out the 1971-2 sea
son. are deep at every position 
and should maintain a high 
ranking provided Elmore re
covers.

While 6-foot-ll Tom McMillen 
paced Maryland with a 20.8- 
point scoring average last sea
son. Elmore was a key factor as 
he averaged 10.8 points and 
topped McMillen in rebounds. 11 
to9.6. Both are juniors

McMillen and either Elmore 
or sophomore Tom Roy—both I- 
9 players—will sUrt at the 
double post positions, with sen
ior Bob Bodell as the swing 
guard and senior Jim O'Brien at 
wing in the front court.

John Lucas, one of only two 
freshmen recruited this year by 
Driesell. will open at the point 
position in the backcourt. The 
other frosh. Mo Howard, is ex
pected to see a lot of action as a 
substitute for Bodett when be 
fully recovers from a chipped 
ankle bone.

In college cage action Tues
day night, results included: 
Texas 81. South Alabama 67; 
Centenray 99. Southwestern 
Texas 77; Clemson 86. Georgia 
Tech 77) North Texas State 63. 
Fullerton SUU 54; Missouri 81.

Louisiana Tech 61; Michigan 
SUte’96. Toledo 96 and Ba^or 
63. St. Mary's61.

Guard Mike Robinson scored 
25 points as Michigan State 
edged a stubborn Toledo tram 
that surged back from as much 
as a 16-point deficit.

John Wilson bucketed 23 
points to pace Texas to victory 
while Robert Parish guided 
Centraary with a gama-higb 30 
points.

Bobby Iverson, who scored 21 
points, snapped a 54-54 tie and 
poured In five points in the fi
nal minute, keying North 
Texas' nonconference triumph 
Baylor weathered a St. Mary's 
r al l y and rode Charl ie 
McKinney's 25 points and 18 
rebounds to victory.

College Scores
By The Assaciated Press 

EAST
_ Temple 80. Hofstra 48 

Geo. Wash. 72. Loyola, Md. 62 
Howard 85. Monmouth. N.J. 

83
SOUTH

Clemson 86. Georgia Tech 77 
Millsaps 76. Bellhaven 75 
Delta State 79. Australian Na

tionals 57
E^st Carolina 78. Baltimore 

58
Georgetown 81, Berea. Ky 61 

MIDWEST
Missouri 61. Louisiana Tech

61
Michigan State 96. Toledo 96 
Lake Forest 67, Lawrence 59 
OhioU.86.Cent Mich 84.0T 
Miami 83. Cleveland St 59 
Texas AAI 69. Wis-Slevens 

Point 68
SOUTHWEST

Centenary 99. Southwestern 
Texas 77

Baylor 63. St Mary's-San An
tonio 61

Texas Tech 80. Athletes In 
Action 66

Texas 81. South Alabama 67 
Texas AAM 100. Wayland 

Baptist 60
FAR WVST

Cal Poly SLO 87. Hayward 
SUte84

Oregon 76. Sub Pac 59 
Weber SUte 93. Chile Nation

als 61

GOING FOR TWO — P a m p a ’s Steve R ichardson  
shoots over the ou tstre tched  hand of H ereford 
W hiteface Dan V anderiee to m ake a field goal in 
last n igh t's  60-48 H arvester win. The 6 8 
V anderzee, H ereford 's leading sco rer going into 
the gam e was beaten not only on this play but on 
num erous occasions during the g am e as he w as 
held to only four points in the contest.___________

For Him: Dm iii«I Moto Tool Kit

ÍÉ É Ii

mui*-tm I k m  MKiai««*
wMi S4 MH nirlw «"6

LEWIS SUPPLY, Inc.
317S. Cwyltr ___________________  ^ *'^ *^ *

---------------- ------ ---------- ---------  ’ m ^
CONTROLLING THE T IP  is P a m p a 's  sen io r high post Freddy Wilbon. 
The 6' 2" H arvester ou tium ped p a n  V anderzee, a 6' 8" H ereford  
W hiteface on the opening play of the gam e and  on other occasions in the 
contest last night ^s the H arv es te rs  rolled to a 60-48 win over the highly 
touted H ereford team .

Weismuller Claims He 
Was Better Than Spitz

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind (APl 
— "I was better than Mark 
Spitz," says farmer Olympic 
hero and motion picture star 
Johnny Weismuller.

Weissmuller, now 68 and run- 
img a swimming pool business 
in Fort Lauderdale. Fla., made 
the comparison of himself with 
the current Olympic hero. Spitz.

Moodu Wins
SAN ANTONIO. Tex ( A P l -  

OM "Sarge.” Orville Moody, 
fashioned a final 18-hole score of 
70 Tuesday and marched to his 
third consecutive win in this 
week's 36-hole Professional Golf 
Management tournament at 
Pecan Valley Golf Club

Moody's two-day total was 
141. one under par and one 
stroke below Elvin Fanning 
Two strokes back was Kurt Co., 
of San Antonio who led the event 
after the first day with a 69

Moody, of Lage Vista. Tex., 
had his troubles on this year's 
PGA tour and has been on the 
skids since his win in 1959 in the 
U S. Open. Tuesday's victo
ry was worth another 85.000 
c ^ k  and his four-week PGM 
earnings stand at M7.900. more 
than he made all year on the 
PGA tour

Each player put up 84.000 at 
the start of the PGM fall series 
for the right to play in 10 tour
naments

by phone to the Indianapolis 
News.

The man who played Tarzan 
of the motion pictures and 
Jungle Jim of television has 
evidence to support his con
tention, even though Spitz, a 
former Indiana University star 
swimmer, won seven gold med
als in the Olympics at Munich 
last September.

Weissmuller won five gold 
medals, three at Paris in 1924 
and two at Amsterdam in 1928 

"I never lost a race," said 
Weissmuller "Even when 1 was 
swimming at the YMCA And 
besides, four of the events Spitz 
won medals in didn't even exist 
when 1 swam in the Olym- 
paa."

Welaamuller added. "Spitz is 
»aprlMcr. I set 67 world records 
in distance evrats. from 50 
yards to 680 yards 

"Besides." he said. "It's eas
ier to go faster now They don't 
have to touch with their hand 
now on a turn They just flip and 
push off That's worth a fraction 
of a second And the pools are 
deeper now and the platform is 
higher, so they gain a couple of 
strokes entering the water "  

Weissmuller wouldn't say so 
openly, but sounded a bit mif
fed at the commercial success 
that is headed Spitz' way Two 
years after his last Olympics 
performance. Weissmuller's

Together. 
Soft leather, 

ta ll heels
Walk soft and tall In the kind of style that brings you 

up to nsm. With soft-moving leather and a heel over an inch 
and a half high Try a pair. Get together with Pedwin

Pedwin.
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"We give Pompa Progress Stamps" 207 N. Cuyler

Adderley Is Not Bitter; 
But Will Call It Quits

DALLAS (API -  Herb Ad
derley spoke the words softly 
with no trace of bitterness: "It's 
obvious to me my future isn't 
with the Dallas (ktwboys this 
will be my last year "

The 12-year National Football 
League comerback. veteran of 
four Super Bowls, was benched 
three games ago in favor of 
third year man Charlie Waters.

Coach Tom Landry said Ad
derley wasn't coming up with 
tirnovers which were needed in 
Um  form er AlI-NFL star’s 
gambling style of play.

"I know I have some play left 
in me." said the 33-year-old 
Adderley "I’m moving the 
same as I always have been. 1 
feel great physically. I've never 
been what you would call a 
speed burner But I can still go 
... I just want the chance." 

Adderley, who played in two

Super Bowls for Green Bay be
fore he was traded to Dallas 
where he played in two more, 
said he was used to more of a 
free lance style of play than that 
imposed on him by the Dallas 
syAem.

'T ve been a reactor to what I 
see and 1 have to go for the ball 
to play my game." Adder- 
ley said. "I found myself h ^ -  
ii^ back because 1 was afraid of 
the way it would look in the 
fiims."

Adderley, who is on the lart 
year of his contract with the 
Cowboys, said "I hate to go. It’s 
been a tremendous experience 
here. I’ve met some teautiful 
people and that’s what life is all 
about.

"I go to practice with a smile 
I thank God I'm healthy And I 
feel a certain sadness for a|l the 
great players who haven't

Rick Middleton Is 
Lineman Of Week

coach got him a swimsuit con
tract that earned him |5(XI a 
week A short time later he 
made the first of his 19 movies

"Easy work." he said of the 
pictures. "I got to swim and 1 
didn't have to say much. We 
just.had to keep doing the 
scenes over and over because 
the animals never did what they 
were supposed to."

Weissmuller wouldn't guess 
how successful the handsome 
Spitz might be in films "It de
pends on what the William 
Morris Agency people do for 
han They handled me. too 1 
was in Mexico City when Spitz 
lost four years ago. This sum
mer I sat with his parents in 
Munich, but he ignored me I 
think it was jealousy on his 
part"

Spitz and Weissmuller will get 
a chance to get together and 
iron out their differences next 
month when Spitz' seven gold 
medals go on display at the 
International Swimming Hall of 
Fame in Fort Lauderdale, 
where Weissmuller is chairmao 
of the board

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) -  
Rick Middleton, an optimistic 
soul, figured Michigan had 
"only four chances" to go one 
yard for a touchdown that would 
have meant a Big Ten title and 
Rose Bowl trip.

"I kept saying. 'They've only 
got four chances to go a yard.' I 
figured in four plays we'd be out 
of there." said the 6-foot-3. 214- 
pound junior from Delaware, 
Ohio.

Middleton and his fellow Ohio 
S tate linebackers. Randy 
Gradishar and Amie Jones, 
succeeded, leading the Buckeye 
defense to its second superb 
goal line stand in a 14-11 
triumph Saturday.

The victory gave Ohio State a 
co-title with Michigan and a

Rose Bowl berth and the line
backing trio The Associated 
Press National College Line
man of the Week honors.

Janes' seven soio tackles and 
17 assists, two solos and 15 as
sists by Middleton and five solos 
and 10 assists from Gradi
shar didn't surprise Ohio State 
defensive coordinator George 
HUI

"P u t them together and 
they're three of the finest in the 
country," said Hill. "It hasn't 
dropped off much without Vic 
Koegel "

Koegel underwent knee sur
gery and his spot went to the 
fast-rising Jones, a 5-11, 225- 
pound sophomore from Dayton. 
Ohio

played in the Super Bowl like 
Gale Sayers. Sonny Jurgensen. 
Deacon Jones, Merlin Olsen, 
and Larry Wilson They’ve 
played their heart out the same 
way 1 ha ve for 10.12. or 13 years 
and never had the thrill of the 
Super Bowl."

Adderley said "I feel very 
appreciative that the Cowboys 
thought I was good enough to 
make a trade for three years 
ago I could have gone to an 
other team and been com 
pletely forgotten."

He sa id -^  think they want to 
go with youth at my corner- 
back position and I go along 
with the move they’ve made if 
Landry thinks that is for thi‘ 
best results of the team I'm a 
tram man . 1  have to go along 
with a team situation I'm a 
team man . and a winner"

Adderley said he wouldn't 
discuss the current problems 
with the Cowboy defense, say 
ing "I'm not a coach"

He added "Morale is not the 
big issue . It's the same as it 
has been in my three years 
here."

Adderley's only advice to his 
teammates was to "play with 
al^andon ... don't be afraid (o 
make a mistake '

He concluded his interview 
with The Associated Press, say 
ing "1 have to be truthful .1 
think I helped the (Cowboys'and 
I played the best football I can 
possibly play .. . I plan to go in 
and have a decent conversation 
about my situation at the end of 
the season If there is any future 
left for me (with Dallas). I 
would appreciate knowing what 
the situation is. Ther.e s no 
doubt about ^  future here 
I’m not in it ■

The New York racing season 
ends at Aqueduct race track on 
Dec. 16.

Walter (Mousy) Blum has 
won the Garden State and Mon
mouth Park j o c ^  titles this 
season. After riding out the 
New Jersey season at Atlantic 
City he will bead for Florida.
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Our Capsule Policy

Th* Pompa Nowt it dadicolod to furnishing information 
to our roodors so that thoy can bottor promoto and prosorvo 
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Only whon man is froo to control himsolf and all ho products 
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satisfaction in th^ long run if ho woro pormittad to spond 
w|ia1 ho oarni on a votuntoor basis rathor than having 
part of it distributod involuntarily.

Press Freedom Crucial To All
.Mmi of us did not pay much 

attention when l*eter Bridge 
and William Karr were pul in 
jail in two separate but 
painfully related incidents 
during ll^  last two months

We did. after all. have a lot to 
worry about How the Miami 
Dolphins would do without Bub 
(iriese. what will happen to 
Ixvne (ireenenow that Bonanza 
IS going off the ai r . whether Ann 
Margret will recover

So why should anybody gel 
excited just because a ctiuple of 
newspaper reporters were put 
behind bars'*

The why ■' is answered easily 
enough Br idge,  of the 
now defunct Newark News, and 
Karr formerly of the Los 
Angeles Times, were both 
thrown in jail on contempt of 
court charges because they 
refused to reveal the identities 
of news sources to whom they 
had promised anonymity And 
when they went to jail they lobk 
with them a little freedom that '  
used to belong to all of us

It IS more difficult to 
determine why so few people 
seem to care

One reason is that journalists 
tiHxjgh they like to think of 
themselves fSs the public s 
represent at I vw. are not among 
our best-loved cititens lOn 
opinion survey lists of most 
r e s pe c t e d  profess ions ,  
r e p o r t e r s  us ua l l y  r a t e  
somewhere down around 
pickpockets i

Another reason is that few 
people outside journalism 
understand the news-gathering 
process which very often 
involves prying information out 
olpelple

If Mayor X is taking bribes 
romV garfrom^i gangster, he is not going 

to admit It .And Assistant Y 
may be afraid to tell anyxute 
about the bribes fearing 
reprisals Suppose, however, a 
reporter approaches Assistant 
V and promises he will not 
reveal  the source of his 
information if V discloses what 
IS happening Then through the 
rv-porler the ciliicns. who pay 
Iwtih the mayor s and Ihip 
.«ssistant s salarv will have a 
i-hanoe to do something about 
the corrupt ion

J AntfHwv Lukas who often 
w r i t e s  a b o u t  
anti Kstablishment groups and 
individuals has said that if a 
reporter is compelled to testify 
about what a stwrce tells him in

‘Moon Itch’ Is Overcome
Hs'w do you scratch your nose 

on the moon'
Mavhr yxMi ve never thiwaghl 

about it. but an astronaut s 
Itchy proboscis must he quite a 
problem whal with space 
helmet and all

Kvidenllv it has been a 
problem because .Apolki 17

\ y

' I f i  « r f  • !  S k t 99 999 w9C999j.

Question
Box

an i n t e r v i ew,  he ri-sks 
jeopardiiing not only that 
source, but all his tgher 
potent ial  sources in the 
(radical I .Movenumt Already 
Ihere are relat ively few 
reporters who are trusted 
sufficiently by radicals to 
report their activities If thi“se 
reporters are discredited one 
after another, the right of the 
publ i c  to know will hr 
drastically infringed "

.And CBvS News foreiipi affairs 
correspondent Marvin Kalb 
says that govemnteni officials 
are no diflereni from radu'als in 
this respect 'If' my sources 
were to learn that their private 
talks with me could bect>me 
public, or could be subjected to 
ixitside scrutiny by court order, 
they would slop talking to me 
and the job of diplomatic 
report ing could not be done 

Kighleen states have laws 
granting reporters a pnvileged 
status approaching that of 
l awyers  cl ergymen and 
doctors, who cannot be forced to 
testify about information they 
have o b t a i ne d  in thei r  
professional capacity Many of 
those laws afford only limited 
pr ot ec t i on  to repor ter s ,  
hoŵ er.-awd-wo prtkifcoow XT' 
all on the federal level 

The problem has become 
more pressing since the U S 
Supreme Court ruled this June 
that  a New York Times 
reporter. E^rl Caldwell, was 
not protected by the freedom of 
the press provisions of the K:rsl 
A m ^m ent to the Constitution 
when he refused to tell a 
California grand jiry  abo'g his 
informants  in the Black 
Ppmher Party

This led directly to the jail 
sentences for Bridge and Karr 
.And It has also led directly to a 
very real fear of increased use 
of repor t er s  as de facto 
investigators for government 
bodies, which have recently 
shown an alarming tendency to 
subpoena journalists 

In Press Kreedoms Coder 
Pressure, a Twentieth Century 
report issued earlier this year, a 
task force of journalists and 
lawyers wrote We share a 
feeling that press freedom 
might be more fragile than is 
wi^ly assumed—and that its 
role in .American democracy is 
so crucial that the nation cannol 
afford 10 risk its erosion 

It behooves all of us to bailie 
that erosion

moon explorers Kugrne A 
Cernan and H arrison H 
Schmitt will have special 
patches of rough fabnr ghied to 
ihr inside of their helmets at a 
strangle local ran that they can 
rub their noses agamsi when the 
need arises

Terhnology triumphs again

QUESTION: A aaliaaal 
magaiiac recently ashed the 
ques t ion:  "Can  Affluent 
America Isad Poverty?" Do yon 
think it is possible to end 
poverty?

ANSWER: it is difficult lo 
decide what poverty is Even 
tho.se who are called experts do 
not seem able to define poverty 
The nearest they have come is 
lo set some arbitrary dollar 
figure on income and to say that 
any family below that official 
level is living in poverty levels 
fiN* the elderly are $1.931 for a 
single person and for a 
couple At another point (he 
magazine said a  minimum 
annual income of $4.137 for a 
non-farm family of four is (he 
dividing line between the poor 
and the non-poor 

What causes confusion is that 
the f igure is constant ly 
changing Only a ' short lime 
bai'k. the generally accepted 
dividing line for a family of four 
was $3.000 However, that 
seems to have been* changed, 
partially’ based on inflation and 
partially on the fact that 
opinions have changed 

We are told by the census 
bureaucrats that in I960 mure 
than 22 per rent of thi' people 
were at the poverty level, in 
1971 the figure was reported at 
only 12 5 per cent Whether 
these percentages were ha.srd 
(«1 the same division line or on a 
different tine is not clear 

However, we see little chance 
v i real improvement in the 
condit ion of the poor by 
government s attempts lo take 
from some lo give to others 
Such actions always have a 
tendency to pull the more 
affluent persons down lo the 
lower level, but do little or 
nothing to help the poverty 
stricken to nse to a higher 
earning level The result is that 
the more affluent have less lo 
invest in job opportunities, 
wttich would tend lo give the 
poor a better chance lo improve 
their ow n well-being 
.A ease m  pomt Is the use of 

m i n i m u m  w a g e  l a ws  
Well-meaning pdilicians for 40 
y-ears have hem attempting tb 
help the poor by setting higher 
and hgher minimum wage 
levels And each time there are 
i n c r e a s i n g  n u m b e r s  of 
marginal  workers who are 
farced out of jobs When the 
minimum went from $1 40 lo 
$1 60 an hour in I960 it was 
estimated that l'< nullion jobs 
wwre lost because employers 
Ml they no longer could justify 
contiDuing the jobs a t the higher 
wage Most of those who lose out 
are margnal-those who have 
little skill or abiliiy. and who 
need the jobs the mok 

We believe it is possible for 
the bulk of those who are poor to 
improve their lot rf we have a 
return toward more freedom for 
all That would mean lower 
taxes and fewer reslnctrans on 
prospective employers who 
wxiuld thus be able to help 
people by providing jobs rather 
than to have their money taken 
in taxes to support a vast 
governmental bureaucracy to 
dispense welfare payments 

But Ihere would still be some 
persons who wouM be either 
unable or unwilling lo pul forth 
the effort to help themselves 
They would continue at the 
poverty level and probably 
would require some form of 
assistance The poor you wilt 
always have with you wehave 
hem admooLshed .And most 
persons are w illuig to help those 
who .are invxthmlanly m that 
condition

Quick Quiz
0 — is Lapland a  natton* 
A—No. it is a r e g i o n  

north of the Arctic C irm . in 
Nonray. S w e d e n .  Fmiand 
and Russia

Q—Hone any members of 
Ihf U S. House of Repre 
sentatwes been expelled* 

A—Three, in 1 8 6 1 .  for 
serving in the Confederate 
army.

Q— H'hoi breed of korse ts 
Ike most tru lf Amenewa?

A—The quarter-borae 'It 
was created more than three 
centuries ago by mating Eng
lish thoroughbred stallions 
and mares that escaped froth 
the Spaniards in Flwida

0 — Wkat natwn's monorcli 
is elertedT

A—Mateysia's.
Q—Who mss the pkaraok 

of the Ertidns?
A—Ramses II. according 

to  historians' belief

Q—Who VOS Ambrose G. 
Bterre*

jA'Z.lU.k^
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' I  CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT i t ! '

Paul Harvey News

Yes, And The Guillotine 
Is A Cure For Dandruff

By PAUL HARVEY 
Air show air crash kills 22. 

anmedialely there are public 
demands that air shows must be 
discontinued forever Oh. for 
heaven's sake That's like 
urging the guillotine as a cure 
for dandruff

It was the worst such tragedy 
ever Ever When that disabled 
KX6 Sabre Jet crashed into a 
Sacramento. Calif . street, then 
bounced, a ball of fire, into an 
icecream parlor 

Many of the two dozen dead 
were youngsters attemhng a 
L i t t l e  L e a g u e  foo tbal l  
cefebration

It was horrible h taxes the 
faith of the moat devout to 
ratranahae the anguiah of a 
c4ald

Now. weeks since that 
mtshap. we are still hearing 
demands that these flymg 
carnivak must be abolished 
once and (or all 

Whose idea IS this*
It's been said. "When the 

news B good we go to sleep, 
when it'sbndwegotopwces "

1 don't believe it's we" who 
are that emotionally volatile I 
nisperl such eggs are laid by 
chickens m the news media who

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

.A—An American antbor 
who disappeared in Mexico 
in 1913 and has never been 
beard from since 

< ^ - W k e l  wns first 
b n ^  of emttle imtroducrd 
into the Untied States?

TIGHTENING THE 
IRON CURTAIN 

So m a n y  people have 
attempted escape from the East 
German "workers' paradse" 
that the conunumsts are takmg 
dranlic new atepa to keep their 
people from (redom 

file  E ast Germans are 
erecting lune-fool-lBgh concrete 
pillars overlaid with heavy 
screen along the Bbmile West 
German border Explosive 
devices are attached to the 
pillars set to go off rf anyone 
cbmbs the fence 

New concrete guartliourses._ 
IS feet high, have been fanik. 
with machine  gnns and 
powerfnl searcM ipts About 
SM yards betniid the maai 
fence, an efectncaUy charged 
fence has been erected If 
anyone touches it. an alarm b  
set off An anU-vebidr trench 
with threeTool-high concrete 
sM b  prevents cars and tracks 
from crashng through 

In areas of the border drfTicuil 
to guard, such as gnihes and 
woods, the conumnnats have 
tied wiM dogs with S »yard  
cables The dogs are named to 
attack anyone who ines to get 
th ro i^  NATO ofTiciab knve 
endcnce that several East 
Germans have been attached 
and kdM  by these dogs in 
recent weeks

As one NATO official pul it 
"The UK of wdd dags is one of 
dK most bofhanc methods of 
sectntyiotheworM today I t a  
hard  to  believe tbal aoy 
oeihaed oalion would u k  Uus 
method of seewrfy to keep Ihew 
•wo cititens from seekmg

A—The Santa Gertrudis, a 
e r o s  between shortborn and 
Brahman

Q—Wkat breed of dog ú  
the rarest?

A—The towchen. o r boo 
dog. Daring the R enaim ncf 
they s m e  Updogs of the no- 
biMy in Southern  Europe

Yet accordnig to caluwnnt 
Pam Scott, the Whito House has 
blocked reieoK  of photos 
dtowmg the an m ih . ctanamg 
tha t this would endanger 
E a s t - W e s t  r e l a t i n a s  
Apparently, fnendahip with 
coMuaunnrfs b  mare anpaitant 
to onr geeernm ent than

jump any direction for a cause 
oelebre

Blood is the favorite grist for 
the modern media mill. and. of 
couTK. every pundit mutt be 

- a^int t i t .
The high performance tor low 

performance I aircraft which 
converge (or such events are a 
greater hazard to Ihctr pilots 
but. until this Sacramento 
tragedy, such events have been 
suigularly safe for spectators 
and bystanders 

Frank ly .  I don' t  know 
whether air shows are worth 
p e r p e t u a t i n g ,  but  i t ' s  
distressing to see such a 
decBian predicated on a single 
malfunction, however terrible 
itsresirft

Let's face it Some men wflf 
fly upside down whether 
anybody 's watchmg or not 

F rom the barns tormer  
laapaig the Stearman lo the 
Bhie Angel maneuvering with 
superhuman preemon-some 
men will always seek to 
fancy-up lha r p r o t ^

But let'face this also Mostof 
the spectators who flock to the 
airfield on creus day get their 
kicks (ram the near misses 

They'll tell you they don't 
want anybody hurt and most 
really think that 

But if they just wanted to 
watch airplanes fly they'd 
encircle every aaport every 
weekend and few do 

They 're there to watch daring 
men dare death and the closer 
the margin the more they cheer 

So far thB year th re e '«  
Transpo. then there was the 
Escondido. Cairf.. siimlman 
who feU from a kite, and a Blue 
Angel in North Carolina blew a 
tire and hit a truck but nobody 
So far Uns year four Ibers have 
been killed at su  shows No 
ttwetators

S l«a tir« ly  you're safer «  
the graudstand «  an air show 
than y o n v e  m your cw  on the

W it ¿ W h im s y
Bv PHIL PASTORET

About all a  football pool 
does for us is to sink our 
spending money.

Home-mode pickles are 
wkat gou.get tntO token 
you argue m tk  Ike wife

m

Opesüng an nrabrella in 
the hoUK is bad luck— es
pecially if your ho«  recog- 
a iies the bumbershoot you 
borro w d  from him b a t  laD.

Tòme is n rrlutzne m at
ter, a n d  alwagt p n m s  
ilowfff tohm  they're uisil- 
ing.

Hoyt King says he bears 
t l a t  aome Democrats have 
g «  behind their le n d e r -  
wav behind.

ft's gtaie safe lo soy 
th «  President Nixon à  
•  g u i n s i  McGonrrmnml 
control

Your

Health
By Lawrence Lamb. M.D. 

Low Blood Sngar 
CaaBeCoMroUed 

Dear Dr. Lamb—I f e e l  
c o m p e l l e d  to write after
r w i m ^ ' T vtn t t w ih  «ruCivS
on low blood sugar. This dis
order has colored ,much of 
my life. One doctor'removed 
my appendix in hopes of re
ducing chronic stomach dis
comfort and the appendix 
was healthy. I have been 
hospitalized four tiroes and 
consulted with two psychia
trists. and have beien sub
jected to sleep treatm ents as 
well

My most traum atic expen-
enee occurred 10 years a ^
after I had been II yeara 
religious t e a c h i n g  in the 
Order of Franciscan Monks 
I had my most serious bouts
of what I now know was low
blood sugar and was hospi
talized My w o r s t  expeii- 
ences occurred when I ate 
too little or the wrong t l^ g s

One doctor tested me for 
low Mood sugar but only did 
a three-hour test, maintain
ing that it wasn't necessary
to do a longer sugar toler- 
ance test As you w o u l d

Surety we caa mouni (he kaa 
la  these CMifornta familica 
without penalizing lens of 
thousands who had nolhuig lo do 
with h by takmg away their 
weekoid liberty

know, the findings were in 
the normal range Later I 
went to an excellent clinic 
and they gave me a sugar 
tolerance test for a much 
longer period hnd the low 
Mood sugar was significant 
during the f o u r t h  hour I 
wanted to write and suggest 
that aaybodv who has this 
problem and is tested for it 
should be wary of a short 
test. They should have one 
that is at least four hours 
long.

To make a loag story sh o rt 
after my d i a g n o s i s  and 
proper arrangem ent of my 
Mting haMts. I am through 
with years of sedative type 
mediciiies and pill p o p p i^
I am  beginning to feel Uke 
a human bein^ again I am 
in love with living and my 
job. I even like myKif and 
look forward to the next half 
ceetuty with great anticipa- 
tiOB.

Dear Reader—Thank you 
for sharing your experience 
with others. It is true that 
most c a t e s  of low Mood 
sugar or bypoglycemia re
quire «  least a four-hour 
and sometimes a six-hour 
test. Of course, if a  serious 
episode of low Mood sugar 
occurs early in the test, it is 
Mit necessary to continue 
the procedure

AKhoiigh many cases of 
hiw Mood sugar are caused 
by living habits, including 
improper diet, there are rare 
cases caused by other prob
lems To detect Hi c k  som e 
bmes l o n g e r  t e s t s  are 
needed Low Mood sugar and 
many other problems that 
people experience are often 
relaled to some of their liv 
ing habits particulariy diet 
and can f r e q u e n t l y  
b e  c a r r e c t e d  W h e n  
UÜS is true, this is a 
much better apfuoach than 
administering mediciiies and 
not correctiag the underlying 
problem Many of the people 
who have a dietary problem 
do very well on a diet which 
restricts the amount of sugar 
and sweets in the diet and 
starchy foods with an in- 
creaK  in the portion of their 
diet from proteins and some 
M . More f r e q n e n t  small 
meals often help, some indi- 
vidnals too. »
’((‘̂ bwwsMrea nrrm tiw  asm:

Inside Washington
By Robert S. Allen

win. Lose or D raw -V lelnam  
Peace Will Cost U.S. P lenty

WASHINGTON -  For the 
U S., th e  final  Vietnam 
negotiations are torturously and 
paiitfuliy truning out to be a 
caK of "heads you win. tails I 
loK."

Nether side is evincing much 
in the way of support and 
gratitude

Pubftcly and privately the 
U.S. is being berated and 
a s p e r s e d  by both the 
Co mmu n i s t s  and South 
Vietnamese.

It's entirely possible the war 
may end with the U.S. in as 
much disfavor in Saigon as in 
Hanoi

Communist deviousness and 
intransigence was expected. 
Ihroughout the protracted and 
fateful secret negotiations, they 
have endlessly connived for 
every conceivable advantage* 
and to finagle a double meaning 
i n t o  e v e r y  k e y  
provision-obviously for., later 
use at a lime and for a purpose 
that suits their to(«itarian 
ends

At the same lime. President 
Nguyen Van Thieu has been 
equally and high-handedly 
importunate

His basic aim is to entrench 
hi ms e l f  pe r s ona l l y  and 
politically regardless of the 
n«ure of the peace terms He is 
bent on retaining absolute 
cgntrol even if that means some 
form of dictatorship.

Thieu demanded and got 
immense quantities of military 
supplies' More than $1 billion 
worth of planes, tanks, guns and 
other costly combat equipment 
were rushed to South Vietnam 
in th e  p as t six veeks  
Graphically illustrative of their 
type and cott to U.S. taxpayers 
are the fallowing 

-32 C-130 giant cargo planes 
at $10 million per Exactly why 
so many of Thne huge earners 
were ttr;ied over to the South 
Vietnamese is not clear They 
had none of thcM planes, nor 
any experience with them 
Piloa and crews will have to be 
Uained to fly and maintain 
them

—IB F-S supersonic fighters 
at $2 S million per plane The 
South VwtnameK airforce had 
II F-$s and some 30 trained 
crews Obvieusly. scares of 
addi t ional  F-3 pilots and 
mechanics will have to h e  
uam ed-at U.S. expHiae 

GiBBK.GlMaW 
While the U S will feat that 

bill, the U S Air Force will mit 
dothetrauimg

The peace agreeme« will 
require the withikawal of «I 
U S . f o r c e s  It is t he  
A dm inistration's i« e n t to 
meticulously abide by thB 
stipuMran As a consequence, 
the maiittenance of the C-I30S. 
F-$ and various other aircraft 
and the training of South 
Vietnamese crews will be 
turned over to civilians hired 
forth«purpoK 

It will be a  Mg and costly 
)ob-as $00 new planes of all 
types are mvolved That s the 
startling munber added to the 
South Vietnamese airforce 
smoe l« e  October 

B« this and hundreds of 
millions of dollars of other 
hardware and muntions are not 
satnfyuig President Thieu 

He B demandmg |$  MUnn in 
eronomir aid over an indefinite 
penad

This astounding proposal b  
what s behind his ctamor and 
presrare for a personal meeting 
• 1th Presideni Nixon Whenths 
was politely but firmly tim ed 
down. Thieu resorted  lo
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gui l e - i n  characteristiqally 
heavy handed manner.

He tried lo create a rift 
between the President and Dr. 
Kissinger by accusing the latter 
of double-dealing-misleading 
both him and the President 

This ploy was so patently 
phony it sank by its own Weight 

What seemed to particularly 
rankle 'Thieu when he blandly 
popped his $S billion economic 
dem and w as K issinger's  
remark. "Mr. President, that is 
something for the U S. Congress 
to decide In our country, only 
Congress has the power to 
a p p r o p r i a t e  funds.  The 
President may propose, but 
Congress disposes "

Thieu glared,  but said 
nothing

Addendum South Vietnam 
has around one million men 
under arms. U.S intelligence 
estimates Hanoi has 145.000 
combat  troops in 
Vietnam, plus another 
Vietcong

Eager Beaver
A new entry has popped up in 

the already crowded list for 
Democratic national chairman 

It is former  chai rman 
Lawrence O'Brien-who is not in 
particularly good favor with 
any of the furiously scrambling 
factions All are more or less 
leery of him

The McGovernites curtly 
bounced him as national 
chai rman and then, as a 
placat ing ges ture to the 
Kennedy element, with which 
O'Brien has been long and 
closely allied, named him 
"national campaipi director." 

a glittering title but with no real 
functions or authority When he 
attempted to speak out in the 
first weeks of the campaign, he 
was promptly and forcefully 
muzzled

Like n«ional chairman Jean 
Westwood and vice chairman 
Basil Paterson. New York 
black. O'Brien was completely 
out of the bmelight for the 
remainder of the contest 

Among anit-McGovenutes. 
there is marked distrust and 
dislike They say Mu«ly that 
before and during the Miami 
Beach convention he constantly 
Sided with McGovern NotaMy 
vociferaus on th «  ground a  the 
AFL-CIO Commi t t ee  on 
Politicki Educ«ioniCOPEi 
. Powerful md well-heeled, it is 
playing a trading backstage 
role in the torrid battle over the 
charmanship

COPE'S No 1 candidate b 
former  national treasurer 
Robert Strauss. Dallas «torney 
and a widely known and 
respected leader of the soeaJled 
Democratic esublishme« " 

One reason for COPE'S ire at 
the McGovernites is that they 
manipulMed the membership of 
the National Committee so that 
only five laborites are now on it 
COPE wants that number 
considerably increased Strauss 
B heartily for th«

Despite the odds against 
0  Brien. he is busily plugging 
away, personally contacting 
every one of the nearly 300 
na t i ona l  c o m mi t t e e me n  
wheedling and pleading for 
their support

However, it's a sure bet th«. 
desprte O'Bnen's high-powered 
pitches, he will .NOT be the next 
Democratic national chatnnan

If WÍ will ikr b* pDfcrned 
by (jod. then we will be niled 
by lyranis. -  h'iMmm,^nn

Ntivemher 2.4. 197277 
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get the job done
Try One...It’s Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669<2525 For Fast Results!

fUNHÏ BUSINESS

TcCMOM NOW, 
Mr H O iPonD -

y i  I

fly ftoger BoUtn

.W E pour R saaV l
MEU) ’ W s  SC iR  
psoaeiT- DO we ?/J

5 Sp m M  NeficM

HANO ICSSONS
Privale Inilruction Ht-7124

10 iM t a n d  Found

CAMBRIDGE. Mass l A P i -  
Samuel L Popkin. the Harvard 
professor jailed for refusing to 
answer questions in the Penta
gon Papers case, says the Nor
folk County House of Correction 
IS better than our worst hor
rible fantasiises about jail."

Popkin s wife Susan reported 
that her husband found jail isn't 
as bad as expected She quoted 
him as saying it is clean and 
warm There is no danger of 
illness, rapes or killings as in 
some other jails”

Mrs Popkin. in an interview 
with the Harvard Crimson, said 
her husband found jail "a whole 
new weird experience " 

Popking. 30. was jailed last 
Wednesday for contempt of 
court for j-efusing to answer 
three questions before a federal 
grand jury investigating the re
lease of the once-secrel Penta
gon Papers

N O T IC E

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
N r PMfcawWwi ............... 0 . .d lm n
l >md.|f ......................... .S .JK , W.
satndor  ̂ . mjm. %m.
TuMdoy .....................S pjm. Mmi.
W.dnMday ...............S p.m. Tm .
ttw nday ................... S p.m. WM.
Mdoy ......................S p jo . Thurt.

DISPLAY ADS
10 a .m . proca a d ln g
d a y  of p u b lic o tia c

fo r Tuo*. th ru  T h u n .,

t o  a .m . F riday for
S u n d a y , a n d  S p .m .
F riday  fo r M o n d ay .

Th# o b o v a  a r t  o Im  
d o o d lin a *  for 
conca llo tia rH

C l a u i f i a d  t a t o s
3 lino  m in im u m  

A p p ro x im o ta ly  S w o rd , 
p a r  ftna

S Wayt, pm Him pm émy 
é  Wayi. pm Nm pm 4&f 
7 é ty t, pm Him pm Uay 
14 4mft pm Un. pm 
10 émt%, pm Mm  wm Uo*

LOST-ORANGE and while (cm al. 
Britliny Sp.niel MS-6M7

LOST WHITE T errier wtliTbirck 
cere, hee Oklahome City doe tact. 
W-M77 or MS-S841

14B A pplionca Rapair

C Ird . *$' A p p lio n c  Ropair
Service on Waineri and Dryers. IIM 
Alcock. Gary Stevens. US-NM.

CLARK'S WASNiR S fR V Ic r
S erv ic ing -W athert 4  D ryers in 
Pempa.
17 years.' 1111 Neel Road. I4J-4SI1.

14 0  Cospantry______________

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITIONS-REMODEUNG 
PHONE UM 14I

A-l Cewcrele Cmiliwclieii
Concrete and houee Itv.ling 

Ottice iS S -iai Home SSS-tSIS

I4H  O onarai S o rv k .

Electric Rasor Service. Any make. 
Any model. Autboriied service on 
R em ington  and R oyal office 
m ach in e . T im e c locks . Memo 
m achines and most o ther office 
machines. Call us for froe contulla- 
Uona and astimations. Rear Pampa 
Office Supply. Phone MS-IJU.

14 J  —  O anofal Rapgtr________

WEST TEXAS S h av er R epair 
"O N LY " Remington Authorised 
Service. All makes repaired under 
warranty. 1111 N Chritly MM41I.

14N —  Fainting

Prices sboi e ere luhjerl to no copy 
change ad/ ntj 
be chargeo by Inr day

Moathly Una Rat.
Na Copy Chanya 

Par 4ina par month ..'3 .64
Claaaifiad Diaploy , . 

Opon Rota, Not, par in. *1.7S 
Tho Pompo Daily- Nows will 
bo roaponaibla for only ana ( 1 ) 
incorroct intort ion.  Chock 
your ad  immodiataly and 
notify us of any onar«.

2 Monumonti
POUR BURIAL plats. V i each In 
Memory Gardens. C ontici W N 
Crone. Bos 14. Coohvllle. Tests.

3 Panonol ______
ACTION GROUP A A and Al Anon 
meet Wednetdayi I p m. and Sun
days 4 p m. in West in n e i of Church 
I t Nortn Gray and Montsgue Streett 
M5-1S1I

ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon meet every Tuesday and Satur
day at I  p.m 7nW  Browning. Wel
come. Call SM-1141 anytime

S » - a.-g-R WA-.l---

TOP 0  TEXAS Maeonic Lodge No 
■Ml Tuesday EA Degree Viiltors 
welcome, memheri urged to attend.

SPOTS before your eyes-on your new 
c a rp e t- re m o v e  them  with Blue 
Lastre Rent electric ehampeerer. 
It Pampa Hardware

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING U S -»t)

PA INTING. C tu lh in g . window 
re p a ir  and ro o f r e p i l r .  F re e  
Estimates SaS-S4M

14$ Plumbing 4 Hooting
iuRdon' Flumbihg Stipply 

The Water Healer People 
SM S. Cuyler S4S-17I1

I4T— Radio R Toiovieian
UR TV SIRVICI

We Specialise ia eervlclai RCA and 
Magnavtx. Charlie Koenig IlN  Gar-
I e n d _ « 4 ^ ^ ^ ______________

OCNC R DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Selee and Service 

Mt W ^FM ter_______* i h '« l

HAWKINS-IDOINS
APPUANCI

U4 W Feeler 111 Kentucky 
SAUS AND SiRVICI 

tenith. Magnavei. Maylag. Frlgl- 
d a re . A m ana. K itchen Aid. HalM- 1 — ..̂  we . ■ - M- -w -s rvini, MBBaC vnvT, p

M i- i i r

'  JOHNSON TV R FURNITURi
MOTOtOlA CUETISAUTHit 

Seles and Service 
t W ^ ^ y l e r  MS-lMt

labs Radio g TV Sarvko
Ml N Somerville MS-1141

DUNN'S TV SRRVICf 
RCA Aufhorixod Sorvka 

G N Free! Servicemen 
Repair Alt Makes 

Glenn Mayhen-Dwner 
t i l l  N Hobart MM72I

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
We Buy Used Appliaacei 
HiMINO APFUANCi 

MS-1741 t i l l  N Hobart

14Y Ophol staring________ ^
MUMMETTS UPHOISTHV 

t i l l  Alcock MW7MI

IR Roouty Shops__________
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
714 W Fester MS-ISII

It  Situotioni Wontad 
WANTED Sewing machine repair
All work guerantaed We specialise 
In Singer Nocchi. E lnat I I  i 
eiperience Pampe Sewing C 
M4 W Foster M S Illl.

D RICHARDSON MS-SIM'

WOULD LIKE to keep w erklng 
mother's children in my home Good 
meals MS-SSlf

21 Holp W ontad

MEN OR Women needed tor light 
deliveries. Apply Black Gold Motel 
room 1$.

KITCHEN HELP wanted Apply in 
person only from 1:11 to 1 I f  pm 
Dyers Bar R Q

WANTED: Pleasant mature women 
who knows some bookkeeping and 
telephone soliciting. National com 
pany Renefits. Send resume to Box 
17 In cera of Pomps News_____

Equal HausHtf Oppectvnitiws

w  ______

J o r i  i s c l u  r
11 I A  I I O  M

ornea .......... 6 6 M 4 f l
........ M 9 -2 IU
.......... 64S-3R40
....A U -2 4 R 4  

........ 4R » W 6 4

21 Halp W ontad

E 'operators and htipera. Curtis Well 
Servicing Company. North Price 
Road. M61S».

BABY SITTER needed to care far 
2 prt-echool children. Own transpor
tation Mf-7fl7

4R Trooa, Shrubbory, Flants

DAVIS T R E E  SER V IC E AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING, TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL. F R E E  
ESTIMATES J.R. DAVIS MS-NM

Live Christmas trees for sale. Farm 
and Home Supply. Price Road. Ml- 
N2I _______________________
Evergreen! roiebushes pax. garden 
suppliai, fertiliser.

RUTIM NURSiRY
Perryton HLWey A lllh_ _ _MI;IMI
FOR ALL your gardening needs. 
Rice's Feed Store. IMS N. Hobart. 
MS-SISl.

T R EE S SAWED end tr im m e d  
Chain sews. Custom sawing. Call 
Dennis MS-22S2

TR EE TRIMMING 6 R em oval 
Brush Hauling. Free Eetimates. Vln- 
con C. David. MS-14M

SO BuHdlng Supplios

Storm doors 4 storm windows 
411 E Craven MS-I7M

Houston Lumbar Co.
I l l  W Foster MMMl

W hit* Houea Lumber Co.
Ill S Ballard MI-1211

Plestlc Pipe Headqoarters 
BuHdars Plum bing Supply 

SIS S Cuyler MS-STII

Pam po Lumber Co 
IJfl S Hobart MS-S7II

S7 Good  Thinge ! •  l o t
Cbriitm as trees, flocked or green 
R eaeonehle p rices Pecans and 
peanuts. 4N S. Ballard

59  . Q uilt . _____________

W f STERN MOTEL
Guns, ammo, reloading supplies 

Scopes, mounts, gun repair 
Opea I  AM-I PM Bvtryday

WANT TO buy good used guns Auf- 
leger'i Tape and Gun Shop. M il N 
Hobart

6 0  Hauaohold Do ads

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PIUMRINQ

I1S_S_ Cuyjt_r_ _ _ _ .MWISII

Sbolby J . RuN Fuaahura
1111_N _Hobarl^_____

xtAifOGAWT DRornnrrtiWamr
4 chairs Ml M Walnut dining table 
end 4chairs H I M Texas Furaiture 
Ce

J p u  G raham  Fumiturw 

u N O Ssr
FURNITURE MART

•“ A  y
CLEARANCE SALE Out they go' I 
Phllce dsuhle wide re fr ig e ra te r. 
red u ced  a v e r  I IS I  -1 f r e e ie r s  
Induced M per cent, no monthlMiay- 
m ents until Ja n u a ry  117] Cfaty 
Terms Cell MS 1411

JOHNSON TV R FURNITURE
4M S Cuyler MS-INI

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUES 
Furallurc end Carpel 

IM4 N Banks Pk MS-4112

4R AnNquas

PEARL'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Scll-Trede n i  S Wilcox

THEOLE Plantation-Openf am thru 
I pm or by appoint meat until Chris
tm as Sll S Ballard

ANTIQUE SALE-11 per cent off an 
everytmng Seme fui^ ture. depres- 
sioa. carnival, pressed and cut glees 
114$ Osborne MS-4NI

69  M istallaoaouf

Back yard eterage. gtragee. cot
tages. add-a-room Sleek models or
custom designs Morgan Perteblc 
Buildings 4Nt:~
Amarilfo. MI-SSS-Mr

I Canyon Eipressway

mm
N E W  H O M E S

H o u ia a  W ith  E v a ry th in g  
Top O ' T a x a i  t u i l d o r i ,  Inc.

O ffic#
6 6 9 -3 5 4 2

J o h n  R. C o n lin  
6 6 5 -S R 7 9

1971 CHEVY KINGSWOOD
I Rawongor Wagon, rotaror $  Q  1  O  C
toaring, Rrakoi, A Air ...............................  O  1 7 ^

1971 CHEVY IMPALA
4 dr. Sodon, Loodad, Low 
Milooga, Roody To Oo .. »2595

1970 FORD GALAXIE 500
4  d r .  S o d o n , Rowrar S to o rin g ,
I ra k o a ,  A A k , R o d  N k a
Low M ilo o g « , A  O o o d  Ruy ............................... I T T J

1968 FORD LTD
O n o  O w n  Of, Low M ilo o g a , $ 1 C  O  C
Still In -W a rra n ty , U k# N o w  ............................  1 ^ 7 ^

D O U G  BOYD M OTOR C O .
8 1 1 W .  W l l k i  6 6 5 - 1 1 2 1

6 9  MitcoHonoaua

GERT’S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
a fter cleaning carp e ls  with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI 
Pam pi Glet^ 4  P a l^ .______ _ ^

TRAM FOUNES
Call Mr. Adams Collect 

214-SS7-ISH

DECORATED homemade cakes (or 
weddings, special occaiions. Paula 
Stephens MS I l ls  after I

TAKE UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums 

THE RISON
(Formerly the Kirby Co.I 

M l-m o SIlHh S Cuyler

LATEST I Track tapee. SI M Coun
try Western and Popular. Doug Boyd 
Motors 111 W Wilks

ELECTROLUX C L ^ E R S  
Sales and Service 

Phone MI-2121

HAWKINS-EDOINS
BAGS AND BELTS for most brand 
name sweepers.

IS4 W Foster Ml-S2f7

COLEM AN  
Wall Furnaces 

Sales And Service 
GATES AIR CONDITIONING 

200 Doyle H M I7I

FOR SALE: Ap^oximately IS Fm I
Cyclone fence. MS SS3 Powell MS-

SALE-1 continuous soft ice cream  
machine Excellent condition. IMt 
Chevrolet Patricks 314 N. Cuyler 
MMI42

THE OLD P lantation  I  am -l pm. 
Plush stuffed toys. Large and small. 
Ley-ewey (or Christmae S22 S. Bal
lard

NOTICE
The Kirby Company Will 
NOT BE UNDBtSOLO 

For the best deals in the Panhandle 
on a new or used rebuilt Kirby call 
or come by I II  S Cuyler M 4IU3

NEW BISON Vacuum Cleaner SIN 
cash Sll S. Cuyler.

LOSE IN CH ES the  easy  w a y ' 
RELAXING with Tene t Body W r» . 
i^^our home For appointment MS-

77  Uvaatodi

WILL LEASE WHEAT PASTURE 
TOPFRICi

FRESH OR preconditioned light 
weight calvei (or sale. Truck load 
lots only. Jack H. Osborne MS-4411.

■0 Fats ond SuppIlM
NEED A GUARD DOGT

Doberman Pinschers and other pup
pies. Visit the Aquarium 2314 Alcock.

R4 Offica Sfera E quipm ent

RENT late model typewriters, add
ing michinas or calculators by the 
day, week or month.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

112 W Klngimill NS-SSSS

CHRISTMAS trees are In Farm 4 
Home Supply Price Road Mf-M2f

Save up te M per cent new typewri
ters. calculators, adding mernines 
JERRY FERRY TYPEWRITER CO.
Ml S^Hobart Phone MI-M2I

NEW SHIPMENT
In time lor Christmas Kirby in the 
bos Save IIM Bison Company Sll 
S cuyler M92IN

I SPEED BOYS I I  bicycle. IIS 
girls N ". t i l  Good condtilon G ar 
r ird  tu rn la ^e  module X-ll. needs 
miner adjustoipnta. I l l  Phone IH - 
MM A
--------- -----------------------------------'•
WHILE THEY las t. 211 T heater 
Chairs 12 ee II  Church Pews IIS 
as. 24 full-length Athletic lockers 17 
ee. In sals of 2 Metal desk end chair. 
141 Bar Bell Sal I II  I  Large Family 
Bibles, Calhelir and Spinish. Reg 
MS . only 117. ee E lectric Water 
Cooler IM Small table and chairs 
SCI.S7 M Air Condilioner IIS 221 Ft 
ceiling lilee S3S Small cam ping 
tra ile r  I I I  1171 Ford. MSI IM2 
Chevy Pickup S3M IN I Honda N. 
1141 Call MS-3NI '

FOR SALE-Portable washer and 
dryer 32N MS 8142. after I pm

FOR SALE-onc new kid saddle One 
IS" roping saddle Call after I  pm 
MI-1144

FOR SALE E than Allen Bonnet 
Bed. MedHeranean Desk. Cannopied 
Doll Bed. G irls Schwin Bicycle. 
Screen Door. Slat Blinds. Old Sea 
Chesi NS-MI3

70 M m k al b istrvm ants

Now R Utod Fioitos a n d  O tgons 
Rantol FurchoM Flan

117 I
Tofolay Msnix Ca

N Cuyler MlMS-12S1

PIANO BARGAIN In Pempa You 
ca n  a r ra n g e  m ost a l l r a c l lv e  
purchase of Fine Spinel Piano Con- 
eeri tone SmaH peymenis Write at 
once McFarland Music Co. 1441 W 
Srd Elk City, Okie 7M44________

9 5  Fum iahad A portm ants

I ROOMS on Suneet Drive. Vented 
heat. Inquire 111 N. Somerville.

Large d e a n  2 Bedroom. $111. No 
peti. call Genevieve H MI-1S22 or 
MS-lIN

1 EXTRA LARGE rooms well fur
nished, private bath, TV, hills paid. 
MI-37IS. inquire S ll N Slar- 
kweether

CARPETED E FF IC IE N C Y .T V  
Antenna, near aterea, MS. per month 
or Ml if on Social Security Bills paid. 
Inquire 412 Hill Street

2 ROOMS (u rn iih ed  ap artm en t. 
Extra nice. No children, no pets. 
Inquire 117 N Hobart.

9 6  U nfum ithod A partm anfs

1 BEDROOM u p sta irs , ca rp o rt, 
ow ner pays gas and w ate r. S7S
month Cell Genevieve H. MI-2S22 or 
MS-IMO_______________________

97  Fumlefcod Heuto i

1 ROOMS, e s i r a  n ice , e le c tr ic  
kitchen, tub, shower, redwood fence, 
adults I l ls  MI-IMS.

9 t  UnfumistMd Houias

3 BEDROOM brick W asher and 
dryer connections See 1112 N Nel
son Open. . . .

ONE 3-bedroom house New carpet. 
Ity baths, fenced yard. M M H I or 
MI-3UI

3 BEDROOM house on Bowers City 
Road 14 miles south of Pam pa. 
Phone M41I3I

1 BEDROOM. I l l  E Francis MP 
1174

LARGE FAMILY! Lots e( room on 
this 4  acre  lot Just outside city 
limits 4 Bedrooms. 1 baths, large 
den. fireplece. all carpeted, central 
heat, 1 car gsrsge. fence, separate 
3 room house in back (or office or 
rental. 1 room sterege house ead k 
room building to add an ta  mam 
h u u s ^ r  move over (or anather ran- 

..toL Atlxhis for IIM rent or tl2S lease.flgy jflig

2 BEDROOM, plumbed lor washer 
end dryer, carpet. 714 S Barnet Call 
Wheeler m -S m

1 BEDROOM. 2 hatha, lormsi living 
room. den. gerege 2111 Hamillea. 
MPI314

NICE CLEAN 2 baths, altached gar
age, si 417 E Craven Phone MS-I7M 
or M P lIll

102 Bus. Ranfol Froparty

S X If . I f  X I I . I f  X i r  storage 
areas (or rent by the month. Ideal 
for Commercial.boel. car. motorcy
cle. furniture Phone MPIMS

H/7f Q. M a  n  eu
D r 4 1 w MA»E41T0»

MâS-VA-IHA BmN is .449-9315 
Natww ShwehaWard 445-4144- 
Ai SlwdiaMetd ........ 4M-4345

J j m m g t j j ^ o l e s

Jutt In Tirw  Ror ChriBtiwog-
Tr** Omamtnt Kits, Candy Appl«s, k * Crwam 
ConM, Suckwn, Pop Com 6 Woodtn Cut Outi. 

3 Dimontional Doeoupogo Supplios 
PuFBO Making Supplios, and many othor 

Homs Not Listed

A R C H IV S  ALUMINUM FAB
401 I . Cmvon 66S-R766

102 But. Rantol Froparty

lIxIS' Steel Frame building with 1 
offices, central healing, on iN 'i 
proparty. Call M S ll i r

103 Homaa far Sola
BY OWNER-S Bedroom brick. Bath 
and Vi , living room, dining room, 
utility room, extra large den. double 
garage. Below apparaised value- 
tl7.IM  111 N Faulkner Mf-IMI or 
MI-27S2

LOVELY HOME (or sale-Corner lot. 
S Bedroom i, IVi baths, large den 
with llrenlact, separate living room.
elec tric  kitchen, double garage . 
T7SN Equity Assume Mortgage 22M 
Aspen. MMIM

W . M. LA N i RiALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

N43M1 Res M4IM4

BY OWNER- 3 Bedroom, attached 
gerege, fenced, new paint, approx
imately M2 month. No down pay
ment to veterans. MS-INf

BY OWNER Brick 1 bedroom, land 
Vi baths, carpet and drapes, central 
air conditioning, electric kitchen 
built-ins; double garage, aseu me SVi
K r cent loan. IsTl Mary Ellen, call 

S-1301 for appoiniment.

M aicam  Donton Raolter 
MWMHk Of MIS IHA-VA 

Iqwal Meuslwa Oppertunlly 
0445111 IM. U f  4443

MOVING-for sale 3 Bedroom brick, 
c a rp e te d  bouse. L arge  dan and
ieparate living room, ISq baths, dou-
' e g arag t 3313 Ca ............. .....

H 4 ll7 f  after S.
I Csmanche M 4 i r i

I .  R. SMITH RiALTY
Approved FHA 4 VA Salai Broker 
Equal Housing Opportunity 24N 
Raacwood. I tt-u lS . . .  ............

113 H outos fo b# Movod

HOUSES MOVED, tanks and any 
kind of buildings. Trucking Free 
estimates. VinconC David N414M.

114 TraHpr Hpuom

EWING MOTOR CO.
13M Alcock S4S 5743

I I4 A  fro llp r Faria

TRARfR TOWN 
41S TUDwr M44Sn

I I4R M obilaH em ai

Doug Boyd MobHo Hamoi
i n  Wifhs MS-1131

1I4C  C am pais
HUNTSMAN. Idle-Time. Campers 
T ra ilers. SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS nt S Hebert

DOWNTOWN ffoTORS 
Cam pllri Campers ead Trailers 

Ml S Cuyler

FREE
\  compleu )i4t with all informa
tion on I I  lov fiy  S 'Bedroom 
hornet in all tectiont of Pampa

NO
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required if you have ever been 
in any branch of aervice at any 
lime reg a rd le it if you have or 
have not bought a home

IF
You can pay rent, you can buy 
a home of your own Call now and 
let ua eaplain how aimple and 
e a iv itta  Stop making your land
lord’s house paymenti today.

YOU
Are a very important person I# 
us arid we want your business 
Therefore, we are available from 
la m to l ip m  Seven days a week

©
669-2130

SUBURBAN
REALTY

114C C om pon______________

RED DALE CAMFBBS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
I M ^  Poster MS-3IM

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campers and aceesaorlet also ren
tals. Skellytown. _

SHARP, LOADED Red SI Ranchero 
0T .3S1 Auto w ith S p o rt Shell 
Compir, SUM 117 Cuyler MSH23

120 Autos for Solo

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
_____ y i  E. Brown

HAROLD BARREn FOID CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7ll_W^Brown_______

M B  AUTO CO.
_I»7_W _Fpster___ ^MS-33U_

CU1BERSON-STOWÉES
Chevrolet Inc 

5MN H obart________

FAMFA MOTOR CO. INC.
I_33 W _^otter _ ̂  _ R IJS JJ

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
Pem pa's Fineat Automobiles 

I2J V  WJIks_____US 1121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
lO T W F ^ te r_____U fU M

TEX EVANS BUKK, INC. 
J23_N Grey_____ SJ5 1I77_
CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SAUS

7tt _W_ Bro_wj_ _ _ _ _M4SN1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
311 E Foster M41133

CADILLAC -.OLDSMOBILE

C. L  FARMER AUTO CO.
113 W Foster S4S-1I31

Leon Bullard
FAMFABAOUTOB SHOF

711 W Foster 1443341 I4S 1SI4

FANHANOU MOTOR CO.
M3 W Foster M4IMI

IN S P E C T E D - USED t i re s  
G uaranletd II  months N  and up 
Free mounting. F lre s te n t t i t  N 
Gray.

SIC FINANCES c a rs  pu rT io sed  
from dealers or individúale License, 
t r a n s f e r  f e e . In su ra n c e , e tc . .  
Included In loan Phone MS-1477 er 
•ee us at 3N N Ballard

IN I EL CAMINO, I speed. VI. M7 
M4MIS 711 N Frost

Jorvii-Sana Aroa
Attraclivc yellow fram e home 
with brick and fancy wood trim  
PRICE REDUCED to 112,111 
H u  J Bedrooms, m  bilbs. exist 
ingloen s llp e rc e n t. New carpet 
just laid IX one of tho Bedrooms 
MLS III

Ffica ii Down
On thuportiol krich with an idaal 
comer location Large living nod 
dining room far en lerlain ing  
wood panelled den lor the Umily 
1 o v e r-tlie  Bedroomjs. carpet 
throughout MLS 134

34 Fruit Trooi
And a nice garden spot with this 
neat 3 Bedroom homo Has some 
carpet and a double gerege with 
1 handy storage room MLS III

OMor Hama
With a small price, yet you get 
a liny rent houee for income toe 
Mein houee h a t 3 B edroom s, 
dining room. MLS 111

FHA-VA 
•ROKIRS

Vati
. .  A4S-SS5S 
...44S -3I90  
. .  .449-9590 
..A 4 5 -I3 4 9  
...449-34S3 
...4 4 9 -7 n B  
. .  .445-4334

Faapt« .........A49-7433
S39 W. Ffoncie 449-3344

0 . K. OwyW 
Robe Fnsiibo» 
Mswtio WIm  
Hugh 
O m a

120 A u to o farS aM

NMD AUXKUUrr OAS TAtOISt
Bills Cuetam Camptrs h u  tho dis
tributorship (or Pam pa on Morval 
a u  tanka. 3 dllfaroni kinda and aisas. 
Billi CustoimCampori. MS-4311.

FOR SA LE-IN I OTX Plym outh. 
Excellent Ainditlon, very clean. Call 
H421H oil 1413 Bond.

FOR SALE: IN I  Im paU  Cuitom  
Coupe. Call M47fM ifto r 1:34 p.m.

U lM  EQUITY for only lISf. 1171 
Pinto, automatic, big motor. Ml- 
30M

M IMPALA S8. all power and (our 
speed transmiesion. Like now condl- 
lion Call M 4 U n

121 T ru d a  fwr Sol#

2 f Gootonock trailer, ( l it  bod, tioc- 
trie brakes and lights. Lisconod N 4  
2111 or aftor 3 pm M47734.

122 M otartydM

SUZUKI MOTORCYCUS 
Alao Parts and Accetaoriet 

D 4 S SUZUKI SALES 
US N^Hobart____ll lJ fS J

MEERS CYCUS 
Yamaha • Bultaco 
I3N Alcock SU-1341

BRISTER'S KAWASAKI
114 S Frost M 4n3l

SHARP'S HONDA SAUS
New Scrambler 71. 1331 

New Scrambler 71 Honda. 1311 
New Trail 71 Honda ON 

IMW Klngimill M44U3

124 Tirpo B Accoot a rtt

MONTOOMiRY WARD
Coronado Csjiter____U F JU l

OODEFTBSON
Export Eloctronic Whetl Balancing 

S4t W FetU r SM-1444

125 Boat» B Actwsswriai

OOOIN B SON 
Ml W F otltr N44444

126 S c r ^  Molai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C. C. Matheny Tiro Salvoft 

111 W. FOSTER M4I2II

room, utility room. 1 baths, very 
good condition. |t l .4 S I . FHA 
Terms MLS IM

Noor Borg or Highway
Room home with 1113 square 

leet on IN  loot (cncod lot. Gar-' 
age. 1 storage buildings, several 
fruit trees and ro tss ,la rg e  gar
den area Ooep buy far N .IN  
MLS 141

South Banin
S Bedroom homo with ll t l iq u a rc

Brick I  Bedroom with dining

fact. 1 baths. 3 car gtrogo, s ta r  
ago hoitao. This lx a good buy (at 
Mise MLS 111.

O u ti is k -C ity  U m li i
a e r ta  on E ast F redorte. I

roofn house, big w erk shop 
III .IN  MLS IIIC

lent Francis
Nice I room home with 114 il 

MLS i n

que
feet, garage, slaragc building

FHA B VA Froportlas
We Will be happy to snow you any 
of those propertiet at any lime 
and can tall Incm at the standard 
tarm a with minimum move la 
expense

^  FHA B VA 
Sadat Brottori

O U I N T I N

WILLIAM5
REALTORS

He Nwntar , . .  A4S-3903
Uwter ...........449-994S
Ttwawn .........449-337S

tswgy ...............4441449
WoNisr ..........449-4344

■widar r . . 449-7447
•ranttwy .........449-344S
Fwilwwell . . .  .444S444
Codtey .........S 447S4I

«denen .......... 4441990
Hwgitae BWg 449-3S33

Classified A d vertis in g
Tlw MoHiet Plwe For Tke Top O' Texas 

For Fist Rosvits

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
r *

AU ADS CHARGED BY THE UnE 
Count 30 LtHor and Spocoi to tho lin*—Minimum Ad 3 linos— 

Minimum Chotgo $1.20

RATES
Wviwtw  ef 
ConMcudn Hr Une 
InMrtieii Iw hoy
I ................. 40c
3 ................. 33«
3  .l ie
4 34c
5  .14«
4 ................Me
7 .......... . .JO.
Over 2 0 . . . IS«

Nw. of 
Linas

1
bnar.

i-Z T O
2

bisar.

U SE C
3

bieor.

1A R O È
4

bisar.

C H A R
s 4

bisar.
7

bM4r|
3 1.20 1.91 2.S2 3.12 3.60 3 9 6 4.20.
4 ’.W 4.16 4.S0 S.2E S.60
S 2.00 3.30 4.20 S.20 6.00 6.60 >00

2.40 - L H , S.04 6.24 7.20 7.92 1.40
7 2.10 4.62 S .II d 7 2 1 •  40 9.24 "TW

Uno wds erdend and set. than «wncetled baten printing oriF be «haged fa' one doy

HI lAMlA NIW5 roM mi Ike fighi la «louiiy, adit er i*ie«f oH clwwititd odt, end imune« 0« 
fespewihility Hr eiiwn ofie« fh# tin« imanim. lublnher'« iiobiltty nay be United ta the actvol 
taU el «he adfwnMeg; ead aU odrwnniag arder« o n  aneptad  ee dm hwin eaty.
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Keep Criticism Constructive

The Great Seal (left), the Kennedy reverie (center) and the Seal of the Preildent.

Practically every coin ever 
issued in the United States 
has suffered public criticism 
relative to its artistic merits. 
While a few comments are 
g e n u i n e l y  _ constructive, 
many stem from lack of 
understanding. Fortunately, 
the designers and engravers 
of U.S. currency art are not 
necessarily bound by the 
ancient rules of heraldry.

The coinage laws do out
line the areas within which a 
designer must confine his ef
forts. With few exceptions.

sm
by Mort Reed

however, these laws do not 
specify the configuration of 
an obverse or reverse device. 
The Kennedy half-dollar is 
one of those exceptions.

The Kennedy profile on the 
obverse was determined by 
Treasury officials to be an 
appropriate design to com
memorate the d e c e a s e d  
president and through close

collaboration with members 
of the Kennedy family, the 
configuration was executed 
by Chief Engraver Gilroy 
Roberts. But the reverse de
vice was something else. By 
law it had to consist of the 
likeness of an American 
eagle amply supported with 
the inscriptions “U n i t e d  
States of Aiherica,” and of 
course, the denomination. 
Other than those specific re
quirements, the engraver 
was free to p u r s u e  the 
method of presentation he 
considered suitable.

In this case, the natural de
sire to create his own con
cept did not manifest itself 
in Frank Gasparro's deci
sion. As a m atter of fact, it 
was somewhat of a posthu
mous selection by the presi-

There is no great mystery

dent lymself, since he had 
expressed many times his 
admiration for the Great 
Seal of the United States 
and in particular t|iat of the 
Office of the President. Mr. 
Gasparro was aware of this 
and he elected to comple
ment the obverse with what 
he felt would have been the 
choice of President Kennedy.

to the design. It is a contem 
porary rendition of the Seal 
of the Office of the President 
of the United States, with 
some slight variations in 
keeping with sections of the 
United States Code that pro
hibit the use of the seal for 
purposes other than those 
designated by the president. 

„ All of/the principal proper
ties are initiated although 
they do change slightly (tom 
the original. For instance, 
the cloud puffs in the rays 
and the rays themselves are 
different. And the feather 
pattern is noticeably differ
ent than those in the eagle’s 
wings on either the Great 
Seal or the Presidential Seal.

For those who may be 
looking at the back of a Ken
nedy coin for the first time, 
Mr. Gasparro’s initials—FG 
—may be found a t the apex 
of the eagle’s left leg and the 
farthest left tail feather. Mr. 
Robert’s famous GR will be 
located on the surface of the 
neck truncation immediately 
above the word “WE” of the 
motto.

(NlWSrAPIR tN T I in iS I  ASSN.)

O R  T H
HOUSE

By ANDY LANG
’The most common type of 

window, that with tiio movable 
sashes, is known as the double- 
hung window.

One or both of these sash 
occasionally gets stuck. While 
there are several reasons why a 
sash will refuse to budge, the 
usual one is that paint has hard
ened in one or more of the 
grooves of the window frame.

The First step in unsticking a 
window which is stubborn be
cause of the presence of hard
ened paint is a negative one — 
don’t look for a screwdriver! If 
you follow the fairly regular 
practice of inserting the blade 
of the screwdriver between the 
sash and the inside moulding, 
you may finally succeed in 
working loose the sash. But you

are also certain to produce a 
series of gouges and other con
spicuous marks that will be dif
ficult to disguise or repair 

A putty knife blade will ac- 
pli^ the same result as the 

sc re ^ riv e r  blade without the 
damage.

Breaking the paint seal with 
a putty knife b la ^  is e^sy if you 
work carefully. Dop't try to do 
it all at once. Each t i^ e  some 
of the paint is dislodged, try the 

.window to see if it moves. If 
not, don't force it. Move to an
other area with the blade and 
hit the handle with a hammer 
or mallet. Use gentle tapa rath
er than heavy blows and move 
from one spot to another. Your 
eye sometimes will tell you ex
actly where the hardened paint 
is causing the trouble_________

In severe cases, the moulding 
tftatforms the fiuiit edge of the 
sash groove must be removed. 
Slide the putty knife blade un
der the moulding and work it 
carefully until the nails are able 
to be removed with a hammer 
claw. Sand the sliding parts as 
much as necessary to make 
them move easily, wipe with a 
window lubricant and replace 
the moulding.

Applying a lubricant or wax 
to the edges of the sash once or 
twice a year usually will pre
vent future trouble.

(Squeaky stairs and floors, 
patching concrete and plaster 
and sweating windows and 
walls are among the 35 subjects 
discussed in Andy Lang's help
ful handbook
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Texas School Children Have Best Protection 
Against Disease Outbreaks In State History

Texas school children and 
some of the common childhood 
diseases, hopefully, will soon no 
longer be frequent companions. 
Thanks to a mandatory school 
i mmuni za t i on  law being 
implemented by state and local 
health authorities. Texas school 
c h i l d r e n  h a v e  the best 
protection against disease 
outbreaks they have ever had in 
the history of the state

After the first fully/ear since 
implementation of the new state 
law began, state health officials 
report immunization levels of 
the school population are up 
considerably over previous 
years. And early indications 
this year  are that those 
immunizat ion levels will 
continue on the upswing.

As of May 1. 1972. the great 
majority of all school children 
in Texas  had begun or 
complet ed thei r  required

immunization program for five 
common childhood diseases:. 
dipther ia,  polio, measles, 
rubella, and tetanus. Smallpox, 
the standard immunization 
school children received for 
decades, is no longer a required 
immunization

"We feel great progress has 
been made in the past year, 
particularly when you view the 
fact that out of 2.9 million school 
children in Texas some 2.3 
million are on record in their 
schools as protected." said Dr. 
J a me s  E. Peavy.  Texas 
Commissioner of Health. "Our 
forecast is for even better levels 
next May "

) ,Tbe mandatory immunization 
law passed by the Texas 
Legislature in April. 1971 
required a monumental effort 
on the part of health authorities, 
school officials, and private 
medicine.

Prior to enactment of the law. 
each individual school district 
set their own immunization 
requirements and some had no 
requirements ()uite often, in 
those areas where children 
needed the ful l -range of 
protection, smallpox was the 
only immunization required. 
U n ^  the new law. a child must 
be immunized against certain 
diseases to enroll in ̂ hool.

School authorities worked 
closely with health officials to 
see that all parents were 
a d v i s e d  of  t h e  ne*w- 
requirem ents and that al'

school districts that began late 
campai gns  and continued 
enforcement of the mandatory 
law in all school districts, state 
heal th officials foresee a 
s u b s t a n t i a l l y  b e t t e r  
immunization level at the end of 
this school year 

"Our Immunization Program 
has spot-checked several school 
districts around the state, with 
most reporting a rise in their 
immunization level to include 
more than 90 per cent of all 
school chi ldren in thei r  
district." said Ur. Peavy._"Less 
than ufie per cent of the'school

authorities. School officials a n  
offered assistance, advice 
immunizat ion clinics. a)U 
assistance to their school nuru 
from sta te  or local ,hea)th[] 
authorities.

school children began their children involved admitted no 
immunization programs as soon immunizationsatall
as possible.''

T he r e s u l t  was  t ha t  
three-fourths or more of all 
Texas school children were 
protected against each disease 
by the end of that first year 
under the new law. With the 80

We believe the outlook for 
achieving close to 100 per cent 
protection among the school 
population is very bright"

Of the 1200 school districts in 
Texas. 400 are being revisited 
this year by state health

fia of May 1.1972 some 74 per 
cent of all Texas school chUditnl 
are immunized against polio, 
per cent against diphtheria: 79 
per cent against measles; 78 pw 
cent against rubella; and 78 pw 
oect against tetanus 

Health officials believe the 
required two months spread 
between the three dosages of 
polio vaccine and the required 
booster dose were the factors 
that caused the polio statistics 
to trail those for the other 
diseases In many cases, as a 
result, complete immunization 
against polio was not reported 
by the end of the reporting 
period on May 1.1972.
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